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Abstract 

 

Salles, Bruno Maciel de Carvalho Pinto; Mograbi, Daniel Correa (Advisor); 

Bridging the gap between alexithymia and socio-emotional impairments: 

towards an intervention proposal. Rio de Janeiro, 2023, 254p. Tese de 

Doutorado – Departamento de Psicologia, Pontifícia Universidade Católica 

do Rio de Janeiro 

 

The current thesis aimed to establish a theoretical and empirical framework 

to develop intervention programs for alexithymia, a condition related to socio-

emotional impairments. The thesis is comprised of four articles. Article 1 validated 

an adapted version of the Bermond–Vorst Alexithymia Questionnaire (BVAQ) for 

Brazilian Portuguese, showing that the TAS-20 and the BVAQ-BR measure 

different aspects of alexithymia. Article 2 validated the Interoceptive Accuracy 

Scale (IAS) adapted to Brazilian Portuguese, highlighting the negative correlation 

between interoceptive accuracy and alexithymia, and symptoms of ASD and 

dysphoric syndromes. Articles 1 and 2 provided reliable tools for assessing 

alexithymia and interoceptive accuracy in Brazil, showing their potential benefits 

in identifying risk factors for psychiatric disorders. Article 3 conducted a systematic 

review of the impact of DBT-based interventions on alexithymia, indicating the 

effectiveness of such interventions in improving emotional processing skills, 

although interventions incorporating principles from other treatments were more 

effective. Finally, Article 4 explored the relationship between alexithymia and 

empathy, revealing the multifaceted aspects of this relationship. The thesis proposes 

a robust framework to facilitate the development of intervention programs for 

alexithymia. 

 

 

Keywords 

 Alexithymia; Emotional awareness; Emotional psychoeducation; 
Validation study 
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Resumo 

 

Salles, Bruno Maciel de Carvalho Pinto; Mograbi, Daniel Correa; 

Preenchendo a lacuna entre alexitimia e prejuízos socioemocionais: em 

direção a uma proposta de intervenção. Rio de Janeiro, 2023, 254p. Tese 

de Doutorado – Departamento de Psicologia, Pontifícia Universidade 

Católica do Rio de Janeiro 

 

A presente tese teve como objetivo estabelecer um quadro teórico e empírico 

para desenvolver programas de intervenção para a alexitimia, uma condição 

relacionada com prejuízos socioemocionais. A tese é composta por quatro artigos. 

O artigo 1 validou uma versão adaptada do Bermond–Vorst Alexithymia 

Questionnaire (BVAQ) para o português brasileiro, mostrando que o TAS-20 e o 

BVAQ-BR medem diferentes aspectos da alexitimia. O artigo 2 validou a escala de 

precisão interoceptiva (IAS) adaptada para o português brasileiro, destacando a 

correlação negativa entre a precisão interoceptiva e alexitimia, sintomas de TEA e 

síndromes disfóricas. Os artigos 1 e 2 forneceram ferramentas confiáveis para 

avaliar alexitimia e acurácia interoceptiva no Brasil, mostrando seus potenciais 

benefícios na identificação de fatores de risco para transtornos psiquiátricos. O 

artigo 3 realizou uma revisão sistemática do impacto das intervenções baseadas em 

DBT na alexitimia, indicando a eficácia de tais intervenções na melhoria das 

habilidades de processamento emocional, embora as intervenções que incorporam 

princípios de outros tratamentos tenham sido mais eficazes. Por fim, o Artigo 4 

explorou a relação entre alexitimia e empatia, revelando os aspectos multifacetados 

dessa relação. A tese propõe uma estrutura robusta para facilitar o desenvolvimento 

de programas de intervenção para alexitimia. 

 

Palavras-chave 

 Alexitimia; Consciência emocional; Psicoeducação emocional; 
Estudo de Validação 
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I. THEORETICAL BACKGROUND 

1. Alexithymia 

Alexithymia is a multifaceted condition that involves a range of cognitive and 

emotional challenges. People with alexithymia may experience difficulty 

recognizing and expressing their emotions, as well as understanding their physical 

sensations. This can be particularly challenging because people with alexithymia 

may lack the linguistic ability to describe their internal experiences, making it hard 

for them to communicate their emotions to others effectively. Additionally, these 

individuals may have reduced imaginative abilities and a tendency towards external 

thinking, which can create a barrier to connect with their inner emotional 

experiences. As a result, they may avoid discussing their emotions and feelings with 

others. Therefore, alexithymia is a complex construct that can have a significant 

impact on an individual's emotional well-being, social relationships, and overall 

quality of life (Kennedy & Franklin, 2002; Nemiah & Sifneos, 1970; Sifneos, 

1973). 

Although often classified as a subclinical condition, alexithymia has been 

linked to a range of physical and mental health issues including depression, panic 

disorder, eating disorders (EDs), and substance addiction (Bydlowski et al., 2005; 

de Timary et al., 2008; Galderisi et al., 2008; Haviland et al., 1994; Honkalampi et 

al., 2001). Furthermore, at least 50% of individuals with autism spectrum disorder 

(ASD) are estimated to have severe levels of alexithymia (Cook et al., 2013), which 

underscores the transdiagnostic risk and vulnerability factor of alexithymia and its 

impact on the treatment of various diseases (Pinna et al., 2020). High levels of 

alexithymia have been associated with poor treatment outcomes in patients with 
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eating disorders (Berardis et al., 2008), and individuals with alexithymia are more 

likely to experience severe anxiety and depression with reduced chances of 

recovery (Berardis et al., 2008; Güleç et al., 2013). 

Prevalence studies have shown that alexithymia is highly prevalent, ranging 

from 7% to 13% in community samples, with clinical samples having even higher 

rates (McGillivray et al., 2017). However, recent research conducted in Brazil has 

revealed an even higher rate of alexithymia, with over 30% of the adult population 

showing high scores of alexithymia, as will be presented in Article 1 of this thesis. 

Despite being a risk factor and predictor of several diseases and the large number 

of people suffering from it, there is currently no standard treatment for this 

widespread condition. Therefore, the development of a treatment for alexithymia is 

crucial, given its negative impact on the health of this population. 

In order to develop an effective treatment for alexithymia, it is crucial to first 

understand the associated impairments of this condition. Studies have demonstrated 

that alexithymia is linked to difficulties in emotional regulation, empathy, social 

interaction, and mentalizing (Di Tella et al., 2020; Grynberg et al., 2010; Guttman 

& Laporte, 2002; Pisani et al., 2011). Therefore, a treatment for alexithymia should 

be aimed at addressing these common symptoms and deficits in psychological 

constructs related to alexithymia. Emotion-focused therapy (EFT), cognitive-

behavioral therapy (CBT), mindfulness-based interventions (MBIs), and 

Dialectical Behavior Therapy (DBT) have been proposed as promising treatment 

options for alexithymia (Cameron et al., 2014; Norman et al., 2019; Salles et al., 

2022; Zamani et al., 2023). These treatments focus on improving emotional 

awareness, regulation, and expression, as well as empathy, social skills. By 
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addressing these impairments, it is possible to enhance the emotional well-being 

and quality of life of individuals with alexithymia. 

 

1.1. Alexithymia impairments 

Alexithymia has been characterized as a general failure of interoception, 

which refers to the sense of the internal state of the body (Brewer et al., 2016; 

Murphy, Brewer, et al., 2018). There is evidence that individuals with alexithymia 

have lower accuracy in detecting heartbeat sensations, indicating a problem with 

interoception (Herbert et al., 2011). Additionally, individuals with alexithymia 

showed reduced activation in brain regions associated with interoception and 

emotion processing (Longarzo et al., 2015). Research suggests that interoception 

plays a critical role in maintaining emotional awareness and regulation (Khalsa et 

al., 2018), and its impairment is believed to be central to the development of many 

psychiatric disorders (Brewer et al., 2016; Murphy, Catmur, et al., 2018). Therefore, 

it is likely that alexithymia is common in many disorders, at least partially, due to 

its association with impaired functioning of interoception (Brewer et al., 2016; 

Herbert et al., 2011; Longarzo et al., 2015; Shah et al., 2016). 

Research also suggests that individuals with alexithymia have reduced social 

cognition, which is related to their impaired ability to empathize, recognize 

emotions, and regulate their own feelings (Di Tella et al., 2020; Delphine Grynberg 

et al., 2010; Guttman & Laporte, 2002). People with alexithymia appear to have 

difficulty with cognitive empathy, including taking other people's perspectives 

(Grynberg et al., 2010). Alexithymia is associated with impaired emotional 

perception, including slower appraisal and poorer recognition of facial expressions 

of emotion (Delphine Grynberg et al., 2014; Prkachin et al., 2009). These findings 
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support the claim that the ability to correctly identify one's own feelings is crucial 

in recognizing the emotions and feelings of others (Di Tella et al., 2020). 

In addition to the cognitive dimension of empathy, alexithymia is also 

commonly associated with difficulties in affective empathy (Delphine Grynberg et 

al., 2010). Affective empathy refers to the ability to experience emotions that are 

congruent with another person's emotions, such as feeling sad when a friend shares 

a story about a personal loss. Several studies have shown that individuals with 

alexithymia have a reduced ability to be empathically affected by the emotional 

state of others (Goerlich-Dobre et al., 2015; Martínez-Velázquez et al., 2017; 

Moriguchi & Komaki, 2013). One study found that participants with alexithymia 

showed lower activity in the anterior insula, a brain region associated with affective 

empathy, when viewing pictures of emotional faces (Kano et al., 2003). Similarly, 

another study reported that individuals with alexithymia had decreased activity in 

the amygdala, another brain region involved in emotional processing, when viewing 

emotional faces (Kugel et al., 2008). These findings suggest that alexithymia may 

be associated with reduced activation in brain regions involved in affective 

empathy. 

Furthermore, research has shown that alexithymia may lead to difficulties in 

regulating one's own emotions, which can in turn impact empathic responses 

(Preece et al., 2022; Swart et al., 2009). In several studies examining the 

relationship between alexithymia and emotional regulation, researchers found that 

individuals with alexithymia had poorer emotion regulation skills and were more 

likely to use maladaptive coping strategies, such as high avoidance and suppression 

and low cognitive reappraisal when dealing with negative emotions (Chen et al., 

2011; Laloyaux et al., 2015; Samson et al., 2012, 2015; Swart et al., 2009; Wagner 
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& Lee, 2008). Alexithymia has also been found to predict reduced empathy, 

emotion recognition, and emotion regulation, even after controlling for dysphoric 

affect such as anxiety and depression (Di Tella et al., 2020; Delphine Grynberg et 

al., 2010) 

The inability of individuals with alexithymia to regulate their own emotions 

and perceive others’ feelings may also impact their capacity to experience prosocial 

feelings for others’ negative emotions. Research has shown that people with 

alexithymia tend to experience personal distress rather than compassion when faced 

with others' emotional distress (Rebecca Brewer et al., 2019; Delphine Grynberg et 

al., 2010; Saito et al., 2016). Personal distress is defined as a negative emotional 

reaction to witnessing the distress of others, which can include feelings of 

discomfort, anxiety, and even distress (Decety & Lamm, 2013). This personal 

distress is thought to be a result of their difficulty in regulating their own emotions 

and responding appropriately to emotional situations (Delphine Grynberg & López-

Pérez, 2018). Their inability to regulate their own emotions may also lead to an 

impaired ability to process emotional information, including the emotional cues of 

others, which further impacts their ability to experience empathy (Di Tella et al., 

2020; Delphine Grynberg, Chang, et al., 2012; Van der Velde et al., 2013). 

In addition, the lack of emotional awareness and regulation in individuals 

with alexithymia may also contribute to their difficulty in experiencing empathic 

concern, such as feelings of sympathy and compassion. A study by Swart et al. 

(2009) found that individuals with alexithymia had lower levels of empathic 

concern compared to controls, suggesting that their difficulty in regulating their 

own emotions may lead to a reduced capacity to experience and express concern 

for others. This is further supported by research that suggests that individuals with 
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alexithymia may have difficulty processing emotional information related to others, 

which can contribute to their inability to empathize with others (Lane et al., 2015). 

Thus, the lack of emotional awareness and regulation in individuals with 

alexithymia may have a negative impact on their ability to experience empathic 

concern, making it difficult for them to connect emotionally with others and to 

respond to others' emotional needs. Overall, the literature suggests that alexithymia 

is associated with both reduced cognitive and affective empathy, likely due to 

decreased activity in brain regions involved in emotional processing, and poor 

emotional regulation skills, which can lead to a reduced ability to experience 

feelings of empathy and compassion towards others. 

Reduced empathy, emotion regulation and emotional awareness in 

individuals with alexithymia may have negative consequences on their well-being 

and social functioning, such as hinder their ability to form meaningful relationships 

and connect with others (Kennedy & Franklin, 2002b).  Studies have shown that 

alexithymia is associated with a higher risk of loneliness, marital dissatisfaction, 

self-harm, and suicidal ideation (Hemming et al., 2019; Iskric et al., 2020; Morr et 

al., 2021; Panahi et al., 2018). For example, Frye-Cox and Hesse (2013) found that 

individuals with alexithymia reported significantly higher levels of loneliness 

compared to those without alexithymia. Iskric et al. (2020) also reported that 

alexithymia was significantly associated with self-harm behavior in adolescents. In 

addition, they also found that alexithymia was associated with higher rates of 

suicidal ideation among psychiatric patients (Iskric et al., 2020). Therefore, it is 

important to also address deficits of empathy, regulation and emotional awareness 

in individuals with alexithymia in order to improve their quality of life and social 

functioning. 
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1.2. The Current Thesis 

A series of studies was conducted to provide theoretical and empirical bases 

for future interventions for alexithymia. The first step involved conducting 

validation studies of scales adapted to Brazilian Portuguese in order to measure 

alexithymia and interoception. The next step involved systematic reviews to 

examine the effects of DBT-based interventions in individuals with alexithymia, 

and to explore the multidimensional relationship between alexithymia and empathy. 

In the final part of this thesis, the main findings of the studies will be discussed. 

The current thesis is organized into four articles: Firstly, a validation study of 

the Brazilian Portuguese version of the Bermond-Vorst Alexithymia Questionnaire 

(BVAQ-BR), which assesses cognitive and affective alexithymia, and explores the 

prevalence rate of individuals with high alexithymia in Brazil. Secondly, a 

validation study of the Brazilian Portuguese adaptation of the Interoceptive 

Accuracy Scale (IAS-BR), a self-report questionnaire of self-perceived 

interoceptive accuracy. Thirdly, a published systematic review of the effects of 

interventions based on Dialectical Behavior Therapy (DBT) on alexithymia. Lastly, 

a comprehensive systematic review of the effects of alexithymic symptoms on 

distinct components of empathy. 
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IV. OBJECTIVES 

The present thesis will consist of three parts, in accordance with its theoretical 

framework. The first part will investigate the feasibility of using questionnaires 

translated into Brazilian Portuguese to measure alexithymia and related constructs. 

The second part will examine the clinical aspects of alexithymia by exploring the 

connections between alexithymia and socio-emotional impairments. The third part 

will discuss the key findings of the presented articles. 

The initial section of the thesis will include two validation studies that aim to 

investigate the psychometric properties of Brazilian Portuguese adaptations of the 

following instruments: 

• Article 1: The Bermond–Vorst Alexithymia Questionnaire (BVAQ), which 

measures both cognitive and affective alexithymia; 

• Article 2: The Interoceptive Accuracy Scale (IAS), that measures self-

perceived interoceptive accuracy. 

The second part consists of two literature reviews, with the following 

objectives: 

• Article 3: To investigate the current evidence on the effectiveness of DBT-

based interventions in improving alexithymia. 

• Article 4: To explore the effects of alexithymia symptoms on distinct 

components of empathy. 

The third and last section of the thesis will conclude with general discussions about 

the main findings of the presented articles. Therefore, the general objective of the 

thesis is to establish theoretical and empirical bases for future alexithymia 
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interventions. Secondary objectives are to investigate the feasibility of using 

questionnaires adapted to Brazilian Portuguese to measure alexithymia and 

interoception, to examine the clinical aspects of alexithymia, exploring connections 

between this condition and socio-emotional impairments, and to carry out two 

literature reviews with the objective of investigating the effectiveness of DBT-

based interventions to improve alexithymia and the effects of alexithymia 

symptoms on different components of empathy. 
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Abstract 

The term “alexithymia” refers to difficulties in comprehending and communicating 

emotions and is usually assessed with TAS-20, but this measure only evaluates 

cognitive aspects of this construct. In contrast, the Bermond-Vorst Alexithymia 

Questionnaire (BVAQ) evaluates both affective and cognitive dimensions, but there 

is no Brazilian-Portuguese version available. To address this issue, the current study 

analyzed data from 1285 participants to assess the psychometric properties of the 

Brazilian Portuguese translation of BVAQ (BVAQ-BR). Exploratory factor 

analysis revealed a five-factor solution and a second-order two-factor structure. 

BVAQ-BR scores was positively associated with dysfunctional beliefs about 

emotions, autism spectrum symptoms, and negative emotional syndromes (i.e., 

depression, anxiety, and stress), but negatively associated with emotional 

expressivity and interoceptive accuracy. The prevalence of alexithymia was 29.3% 

using TAS-20 in a reduced sample, and between 32.0% to 37.0% in the total sample 

using the cognitive dimension and BVAQ-BR total score, respectively. These 

findings suggest that BVAQ-BR has a factor structure akin to the original scale and 

demonstrates satisfactory psychometric properties. The introduction of this new 

tool may facilitate future research on alexithymia in Brazil and enable cross-cultural 

comparisons. 

 

Keywords 

Alexithymia; emotion; instrument validity; Bermond–Vorst Alexithymia 

Questionnaire; cross-cultural adaptation. 
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Introduction 

 Sifneos (1973) introduced the term “alexithymia” [from the Greek a (no) – 

lexis (words) – thymos (emotion); literally “no words for emotions”] to describe 

patients with psychosomatic disorders who experienced marked emotional 

constriction, had difficulty identifying and distinguishing their emotions from 

physical sensations, and struggled to verbalize their feelings (Sifneos, 1973, 1991). 

These patients also exhibited reduced imaginative capacities, a lack of dreams and 

fantasy life, and an externally-oriented thinking style that avoided inner experiences 

(Sifneos, 1973; Nemiah & Sifneos, 1970). Although initially associated with 

psychosomatic disorders, alexithymia has been linked to various physical and 

mental health issues. Research has shown that alexithymia is a transdiagnostic risk 

factor for several psychiatric conditions, including depression (Honkalampi et al., 

2001), eating disorders (Bydlowski et al., 2005), panic disorder (Galderisi et al., 

2008), alcohol abuse (de Timary et al., 2008), addiction of other substances 

(Haviland et al., 1994). It is estimated that at least 50% of individuals with autism 

are alexithymic (Cook et al., 2013a), and the lack of emotional awareness associated 

with alexithymia has been shown to impact quality of life and prevent connecting 

with others and forming close, meaningful relationships (Kennedy & Franklin, 

2002b). 

 Although the efficacy of interventions to reduce alexithymia is still under 

debate, evidence has suggested that treatments targeting alexithymia symptoms can 

lead to improvement (Cameron et al., 2014). For example, a recent meta-analysis 

indicated that dialectical behavior therapy (DBT) interventions can enhance the 

ability of alexithymic individuals to identify emotional states and lead to a decrease 

in alexithymia symptoms (Salles et al., 2022). In addition, other therapies have 
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shown promising results in reducing alexithymia, such as cognitive-behavioral 

therapy (CBT) and mindfulness-based interventions (Byrne et al., 2010; Luminet et 

al., 2018). CBT helps individuals identify and challenge negative thoughts and 

behaviors that contribute to their emotional difficulties, while mindfulness-based 

interventions promote emotional awareness and acceptance. It is important to note 

that the effectiveness of these treatments may vary depending on the individual and 

the severity of their alexithymia, and more research is needed to determine the most 

effective interventions for this condition. 

 Recent research suggests that alexithymia is associated with atypical 

interoception, which has been explored in various studies (Brewer et al., 2016; 

Herbert et al., 2011; Longarzo et al., 2015; Shah et al., 2016), prompting claims that 

this impairment represents a core feature across psychiatric disorders (R Brewer et 

al., 2016; Murphy et al., 2018). Some authors argue that alexithymia can be partially 

characterized by a general failure of interoception (R Brewer et al., 2016; Murphy 

et al., 2018), which would explain its high prevalence in several disorders. 

Alexithymia is a subclinical condition that can be considered a relatively stable 

personality trait (Taylor et al., 1991) and is estimated to have a prevalence rate 

ranging from 7% to 13% in community samples, although it is higher in clinical 

samples (McGillivray et al., 2017). 

The assessment of alexithymia has been aided by the development of various 

psychometric tools, with the Toronto Alexithymia Scale (TAS; Taylor et al., 1985) 

being the most commonly used. The initial version of the scale contained 26 items 

and aimed to measure four factors related to alexithymia, including difficulty 

identifying feelings, difficulty describing feelings, externally oriented thinking, and 

reduced daydreaming. However, the scale was later revised and shortened to the 
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TAS-20, a 20-item scale with a three-factor structure, focusing on identification, 

description, and thinking (Bagby et al., 1994). Although the TAS-20 is widely used 

and has shown strong psychometric properties, it has been criticized for not 

covering some of the affective dimensions emphasized by Nemiah and Sifneos 

(1970). 

To address this limitation, the Bermond-Vorst Alexithymia Questionnaire 

(BVAQ; Vorst & Bermond, 2001) was developed aiming to capture both cognitive 

(i.e., the processing of emotions at a cognitive level) and affective (i.e., the level at 

which an individual subjectively experiences emotions) components of 

alexithymia. The 40-item BVAQ was designed to measure five aspects of 

alexithymia: (1) identifying; (2) verbalizing; (3) analyzing; (4) fantasizing; and (5) 

emotionalizing. The first three components refer to cognitive aspects, while the two 

last components assess affective features of alexithymia. Furthermore, the BVAQ 

is constructed to maintain an equal balance of negatively and positively keyed items 

across all subscales (Vorst & Bermond, 2001). 

The impact of culture on alexithymia is thought to be significant, with higher 

levels of alexithymia found in the Chinese population compared to Western 

participants (Le et al., 2002). This cultural variation may be reflected in the factorial 

structure of alexithymia measures. Recent research on a Chinese sample revealed a 

six-factor solution for the BVAQ, in contrast to the original five factors, and five 

items had to be removed (Chinese 35-item BVAQ; Wang et al., 2021). In Latin 

American samples, the results have been mixed. While studies comparing English-

speaking US-Anglo and US-Hispanic student samples found consistency in both 

the TAS and BVAQ (Culhane et al., 2009, 2011; Morera et al., 2005), research 

conducted with Peruvian, Mexican, and Chilean Spanish-speaking samples have 
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shown poorer fit indices for expected factors of alexithymia, particularly with 

translated versions of the TAS (de la Rubia, 2011; González-Arias et al., 2018; 

Loiselle & Cossette, 2016; Pérez-Rincón et al., 1997). 

Efforts should be undertaken to assess the psychometric properties of BVAQ 

in different countries and languages, as discrepancies may stem from cultural 

influences on alexithymia. Although various versions of the TAS have been 

validated in Brazil, including TAS-20 (Wiethaeuper et al., 2005), TAS-26 

(Yoshida, 2007) and TAS-26 for low-educated adults (Fortes et al., 2017), there is 

currently no Brazilian version of the BVAQ. To address the absence of a tool that 

measures both cognitive and affective dimensions of alexithymia in Brazilian 

Portuguese, the current study examined the psychometric properties of the BVAQ 

in a Brazilian sample. The BVAQ has been shown to be a reliable and valid measure 

of alexithymia in different languages, therefore, validating it in Brazilian 

Portuguese could be beneficial in both research and clinical settings to accurately 

identify and treat individuals with alexithymia in Brazil. 

Methods 

Participants and procedures 

The study recruited 1285 participants from the general population in Brazil, 

who were invited to participate through emails and social networks like Facebook, 

Instagram, and WhatsApp. The questionnaires were made available online through 

the Gorilla Experiment Builder and Survey Monkey platforms. The participants 

were invited by the researchers and research assistants, and after being informed 

about the study's purpose, they completed an online informed consent form. The 

questionnaires were completed through a link that was sent to the participants via 
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email after they had provided informed consent. Table 1 shows the 

sociodemographic characteristics of the sample. The Federal University of Rio de 

Janeiro Ethics Committee approved the project (Research Ethics Committee 

number 27833119.9.0000.5582). All participants provided informed consent. 

 

PLEASE INSERT TABLE 1 HERE 

 

Measures 

The Bermond-Vorst Alexithymia Questionnaire in Brazilian Portuguese (BVAQ-

BR) 

The BVAQ is a tool used to measure alexithymia, which consists of 40 items 

rated on a five-point Likert scale. The scale is divided into five subscales, each with 

eight items, designed to assess different aspects of alexithymia, including reduced 

ability to verbalize emotions, differentiate between or identify emotions, analyze 

emotions, fantasize, and experience emotional feelings. The subscales are evenly 

balanced between negative and positive items. Vorst and Bermond (2001) found 

that the subscales could be grouped into two higher-order factors: a cognitive 

component (including the Identifying, Verbalizing, and Analyzing subscales) and 

an affective component (including the Fantasizing and Emotionalizing subscales). 

The BVAQ-BR is the Brazilian Portuguese version of the scale, which was 

developed using an established scale adaptation method (Brislin, 1970). Two 

Brazilian Portuguese-speaking psychologists translated the English version, which 

was then back-translated by an independent native English speaker. Any 

discrepancies were discussed and resolved between the translators and the back-

translator. 
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Toronto Alexithymia Scale (TAS-20; Bagby et al., 1994) 

The TAS-20 scale is widely recognized as the most commonly used tool to 

evaluate alexithymia (Bagby et al., 2020; Di Monte et al., 2020; Schroeders et al., 

2021). This scale contains 20 items that assess three dimensions of alexithymia, 

including difficulty identifying feelings (identification), difficulty describing 

feelings (description), and externally-oriented thinking (thinking). While studies 

have reported good psychometric properties for the identification and description 

dimensions (for a review, see Schroeders et al., 2021), reliability of thinking 

dimension has been questioned (Kooiman et al., 2002). However, the ubiquity of 

TAS-20 in alexithymia research compels the use of this tool in the present study. 

Taylor et al. (2003) found good test-retest reliability and internal consistency of the 

scale, with Cronbach's alpha coefficient ≥ 0.70. We used the Brazilian version of 

the TAS-20 developed by Wiethaeuper et al. (2005), in which they demonstrated 

satisfactory psychometric properties, with alphas of 0.76 for the total scale and 0.70, 

0.62 and 0.58 for the identification, description and thinking factors, respectively. 

In the current study, TAS-20 total score showed Cronbach’s alpha = 0.84 – 0.87 

and Omega = 0.85 – 0.88 (identification: Cronbach’s alpha = 0.86 – 0.88 and 

Omega = 0.86 – 0.88; description: Cronbach’s alpha = 0.76 – 0.80 and Omega = 

0.76 – 0.81; thinking: Cronbach’s alpha = 0.47 – 0.55 and Omega = 0.48 – 0.58). 

 

Beliefs about Emotions Scale (BES; Rimes & Chalder, 2010) 

The BES is a self-report questionnaire consisting of 12 items that assess 

beliefs about experiencing and expressing emotions (e.g., “It would be a sign of 

weakness to show my emotions in public.”). Items are rated on a Likert-type scale 

of 0 to 6, with higher scores indicating more maladaptive beliefs. In the current 
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study the version validated by Mograbi et al. (2018) was used, with Cronbach's 

alpha of 0.86, comparable to those found in the original study (between 0.88 and 

0.91; Rimes & Chalder, 2010). In the current study, the BES total score 

demonstrated high internal consistency, with a Cronbach’s alpha range of 0.85 to 

0.88 and Omega range of 0.86 to 0.89. 

 

Berkeley Expressivity Questionnaire (BEQ; Gross & John, 1997) 

The BEQ is a 16-item self-report questionnaire that assesses three 

dimensions of emotional expressivity: impulse strength (e.g., “I experience my 

emotions very strongly”); expression of negative emotions (e.g., “No matter how 

nervous or upset I am, I tend to keep a calm exterior”); and expression of positive 

emotions (e.g., “I laugh out loud when someone tells me a joke that I think is 

funny”). Each item was rated on a 7-point Likert scale, ranging from 1 = strongly 

disagree to 7 = strongly agree. High scores exhibit a high level of emotional 

expressivity. Gross & John (1997) reported alphas of 0.86 for the total BEQ and 

0.70, 0.70, and 0.80 for the negative expressivity, positive expressivity, and impulse 

strength subscales, respectively. As there is no Brazilian version of the instrument, 

the same adaptation process used for the BVAQ-BR was employed. In the present 

study, the BEQ total score showed Cronbach's alpha values ranging from 0.81 to 

0.84 and Omega values ranging from 0.81 to 0.85. The impulse strength subscale 

showed Cronbach's alpha values of 0.77 to 0.81 and Omega values of 0.76 to 0.82. 

The positive emotions subscale showed Cronbach's alpha values of 0.67 to 0.73 and 

Omega values of 0.67 to 0.75. The negative emotions subscale showed Cronbach's 

alpha values of 0.54 to 0.61 and Omega values of 0.53 to 0.64. 
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Interoceptive Accuracy Scale (IAS; Murphy et al., 2020) 

The IAS is a scale developed to measure physical sensations that have been 

associated with interoception, or the perception of internal bodily signals (Khalsa 

& Lapidus, 2016). These sensations have also been linked to activation in the insula, 

a brain area that plays a crucial role in interoceptive processing (Critchley & 

Harrison, 2013; Langer et al., 2010; Craig, 2002; Khalsa et al., 2018). The IAS 

consists of 21 items that assess self-perceived interoceptive accuracy, such as "I can 

always accurately perceive when I am hungry" or "I can always accurately perceive 

when I am hot/cold". Participants rate each item on a 5-point scale ranging from 

Strongly Agree (5) to Strongly Disagree (1), with scores ranging from 21-105. 

Higher scores indicate higher self-reported interoceptive accuracy. As there is no 

Brazilian version of the scale, the same adaptation process as the BVAQ-BR was 

used in this study. The IAS total score exhibited strong internal consistency with 

Cronbach’s alpha = 0.89 and Omega = 0.88. 

 

Autism-Spectrum Quotient (AQ-28; Baron-Cohen et al., 2001) 

This is a self-report questionnaire designed to quantitatively assess autistic 

spectrum traits in adults. The brief version consists of 28 questions that measure 

social skills, attention switching, attention to detail, communication, and 

imagination. Each item is rated on a 4-point Likert scale, with responses collapsed 

into two categories ("agree" or "disagree") and assigned one point for each 

response. Hoekstra et al. (2011) reported acceptable internal consistency for the 

AQ-82, with Cronbach's alpha values ranging from 0.77 to 0.86 for the total scale, 

between 0.72 and 0.80 for social skills, between 0.54 and 0.62 for routine, between 

0.47 and 0.59 for switching, between 0.68 and 0.75 for imagination, and between 
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0.67 and 0.73 for numbers/patterns. The Brazilian version of the AQ has been 

demonstrated to be a suitable instrument for assessing signs of autism spectrum in 

adults (do Egito et al., 2018; Alves et al., 2022), with Cronbach alpha values ranging 

from 0.76 to 0.87. In the current study, AQ-28 total score showed Cronbach’s alpha 

= 0.69 – 0.73 and Omega = 0.57 – 0.72 (Social Skills: Cronbach’s alpha = 0.70 – 

0.75 and Omega = 0.71 – 0.78; Routine: Cronbach’s alpha = 0.43 – 0.52 and Omega 

= 0.42 – 0.57; Switching: Cronbach’s alpha = 0.46 – 0.55 and Omega = 0.47 – 0.60; 

Imagination: Cronbach’s alpha = 0.60 – 0.66 and Omega = 0.59 – 0.68; 

Number/patterns: Cronbach’s alpha = 0.66 – 0.72 and Omega = 0.65 – 0.74). 

 

Depression, Anxiety and Stress Scale (DASS-21; Lovibond e Lovibond, 1995) 

The DASS-21 is a 21-item short scale used to assess depression, anxiety, 

and stress, and is applicable in clinical and non-clinical settings, including with 

different age groups such as medical students (Jovanović et al., 2021; Moutinho et 

al., 2017). A validated Brazilian version of the scale was used in this study (Vignola 

& Tucci, 2014), which showed Cronbach alphas of 0.92 for depression, 0.90 for 

stress, and 0.85 for anxiety, similar to the original scale (0.91, 0.89, and 0.81 for 

depression, stress, and anxiety, respectively; Lovibond & Lovibond, 1995). In the 

current study, DASS-21 Depression showed Cronbach’s alpha = 0.88 – 0.90 and 

Omega = 0.88 – 0.91; DASS-21 Anxiety showed Cronbach’s alpha = 0.86 – 0.88 

and Omega = 0.86 – 0.89; DASS-21 Stress showed Cronbach’s alpha = 0.84 – 0.87 

and Omega = 0.84 – 0.87. 

Data analysis 

In this study, the validity of the BVAQ-BR was investigated using 

exploratory factor analysis and correlations. To assess internal consistency, 
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Cronbach's alpha and McDonald's Omega were calculated for both the total scores 

and extracted factors. The Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) test was used to evaluate 

the adequacy of the sample for factor analysis, with values equal to or above 0.60 

considered satisfactory (Tabachnick & Fidell, 2001). Although the BVAQ factor 

structure was originally explored with principal component analysis (PCA), this 

procedure was not used in the present study because it inflates the variance 

estimates by failing to discriminate shared and unique variance (Costello & 

Osborne, 2005; Widaman, 2012), which tends to produce non-parsimonious results, 

based on superfluous constructs, with reduced or inadequate explanatory power ( 

Patil et al., 2008). Furthermore, PCA is not considered a true factor analysis method, 

so there is no agreement among statistical theorists on when it should be used 

(Costello & Osborne, 2019; Jolliffe, 2005). Instead, we used a principal axis 

factoring (PAF) extraction method with an oblique factor rotation to obtain the most 

parsimonious simple structure due to the potential correlation between factors 

(Kieffer, 1998). Correlation between factors is expected in psychological 

constructs, since they are rarely divided into units that function independently of 

each other (Costello & Osborne, 2005). Considering that promax was 

recommended for large sample sizes (Field, 2013), this rotation method was 

employed. 

To determine the number of factors for the BVAQ-BR, we used a 

combination of methods, including scree-plot examination, eigenvalue inspection, 

and parallel analysis (Hayton et al., 2016). To perform the parallel analysis, we used 

a syntax in the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS), developed by 

O’Connor (2000). We allowed items with cross-loadings but removed items with 

loadings below 0.30 (Watkins, 2018), and considered factor loadings above 0.30 as 
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relevant (Costello & Osborne, 2019). We also investigated the presence of second-

order factors using an exploratory factor analysis of the first factors obtained with 

PAF (promax). We expected two second-order factors, an affective dimension 

(Emotionalizing and Fantasizing) and a cognitive dimension (Identifying, 

Analyzing and Verbalizing), based on Vorst and Bermond's (2001) 

conceptualization of two dimensions of alexithymia. 

To explore differences in the BVAQ and its subscales between different 

demographic groups, independent-samples t-tests were conducted for gender, 

White and non-White ethnicity, and participants with and without post-school 

qualifications. The relationship between BVAQ and age was investigated using 

Pearson's correlation. To examine the validity of the scale, Pearson’s correlations 

were calculated between the BVAQ and its subscales and other questionnaires, 

including TAS-20, BES, BEQ, DASS-21, IAS, and AQ-28. Although the strength 

of association was of interest, statistical significance was set at p < .001 to minimize 

the likelihood of type I errors. 

Participants were classified as either alexithymic or non-alexithymic based 

on the TAS-20 cutoff score of ≥ 61 (Bagby & Taylor, 2009; Bagby et al., 1994), 

which has been widely used in previous studies examining alexithymia prevalence 

in community samples (e.g., Franz et al., 2008; Joukamaa et al., 2003; Salminen et 

al., 1999). To determine cutoff scores for high alexithymia on the BVAQ-BR, the 

total score and cognitive dimension were analyzed, as the latter was expected to 

have greater correspondence with the TAS-20 factors. Receiver operating 

characteristic (ROC) analyses were conducted to identify the most appropriate 

cutoff scores (Fombonne & Fuhrer, 1991), and the area under the curve (AUC) 
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index was calculated. Cutoff scores for high alexithymia were selected based on the 

best balance between sensitivity and specificity. 

Results 

Exploratory factor analysis 

The KMO analysis indicated good sampling adequacy for the 40-item 

version of the BVAQ (KMO = 0.89), and Bartlett's Test of Sphericity was 

significant (χ² = 14453.47, df = 780, p < .001), indicating that the correlation matrix 

was suitable for factor analysis. After examining the scree plot, eigenvalues, and 

performing parallel analysis, a five-factor solution was chosen, which accounted 

for 34.8% of the variance. The pattern matrix results were used, as they are typically 

more conservative than the structure matrix (Brown, 2006; Hatcher, 1994). Table 2 

depicts the pattern of rotated factor loadings for this solution. Two problematic 

items (4 and 10) were excluded from the scale. Item 10 did not meet the minimum 

loading criterion, and item 4 had positive and negative cross-loadings on two 

factors. After these exclusions, the 38-item version of the BVAQ had good internal 

consistency (α = .83; Omega = .77-.80). The mean of corrected item-total 

correlation coefficients was moderate (r = .30), with item 26 having the highest 

correlation coefficient (r = .56) and item 19 having the lowest (r = -.11). Item 19 

was not removed since its exclusion did not improve the scale's internal  

 

PLEASE INSERT TABLE 2 HERE 

 

The PAF (promax) revealed that the first factor, with good internal 

consistency (α = .85; Omega = .84 – .87), explained 15.1% of the variance 

(eigenvalue = 6.0) and consisted of eight items (#1, 6, 11, 16, 21, 26, 31, and 36) 
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related to the ability to describe and communicate emotional reactions 

(Verbalizing). For instance, item 1: "I have difficulty expressing my feelings 

verbally." These items closely resemble the original structure of the BVAQ. The 

second factor, with good internal consistency (α = .76; Omega = .74 – .78), 

explained 8.9% of the variance (eigenvalue = 3.5) and included eight items (#3, 8, 

13, 20, 28, 33, 38, and 40) related to the ability to identify emotions (Identifying). 

For example, item 33: "When I am hard on myself, it is unclear to me whether I am 

sad, afraid, or unhappy." Most items in this factor replicate the original structure of 

the scale, except for items 20 and 40, which were previously part of the Analyzing 

subscale. 

The third factor, which accounted for 4.6% of the variance with an 

eigenvalue of 1.9, demonstrated good internal consistency (α = .79; Omega = .77 – 

.81). This factor was comprised of seven items (#7, 12, 17, 22, 27, 32, and 37) 

related to daydreaming, imagining, and fantasizing about fictional matters 

(Fantasizing). For instance, item 7 stated: “I have few daydreams and fantasies”. 

This factor replicated the original scale structure almost perfectly, with the 

exception of item 2. The fourth factor, which accounted for 3.2% of the variance 

with an eigenvalue of 1.3, showed good internal consistency (α = .71; Omega = .69 

– .73) and included nine items (#5, 9, 15, 18, 23, 24, 25, 34, and 35) related to 

seeking explanations for emotional reactions (Analyzing); for example, item 25: 

“There is not much to understand as far as emotions are concerned”. However, the 

items included in the Analyzing factor had poor correspondence with the original 

scale structure, with only four items in agreement with the original scale (5, 15, 25, 

and 35), while three items originally from the Emotionalizing factor (9, 24, and 34) 

and two items from the Identifying factor (18 and 23) were also included. These 
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items in this factor indicate an apparent indifference to emotions and situations that 

evoke emotions. 

The fifth factor, which accounted for 3.0% of the variance with an 

eigenvalue of 1.2, had poor to acceptable internal consistency (α = .58; Omega = 

.57 – .63). This factor consisted of six items (#2, 14, 19, 29, 30, and 39) related to 

the degree of emotional arousal in response to emotion-inducing events 

(Emotionalizing); for example, item 39: “When I see someone else sobbing heavily, 

I feel sadness well up inside me”. The majority of items in this factor replicated the 

original scale structure, except for items 2 and 30 which were originally part of the 

Fantasizing and Analyzing factors, respectively. 

In Table 3, the factor correlations and second-order factor structure based 

on the results of the exploratory analysis are presented. Our sample exhibited the 

expected structure of two factors, including a cognitive factor (F1) and an affective 

factor (F2). The Analyzing, Identifying, and Verbalizing subscales loaded on the 

cognitive factor, while the Emotionalizing and Fantasizing subscales loaded on the 

affective factor. The second-order factor structure explained 41% of the variance, 

with the cognitive dimension accounting for 27% and the affective dimension 

accounting for 14%. 

 

PLEASE INSERT TABLE 3 HERE 

 

Construct validity 

Table 4 presents the correlations between the BVAQ-BR and the TAS-20, 

as well as several other constructs used to assess the validity of the BVAQ-BR. The 

results show that the total score of the TAS-20 was strongly correlated with the 
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BVAQ-BR. Furthermore, the cognitive dimension of the BVAQ-BR had an even 

stronger correlation with the TAS-20. Additionally, the Verbalizing, Identifying, 

and Analyzing subscales of the BVAQ-BR were strongly related to the 

corresponding factors of the TAS-20: Description, Identification, and Thinking, 

respectively.  In terms of other constructs, we found positive associations between 

BVAQ-BR and symptoms of depression, anxiety, and stress (DASS-21), but only 

for factors in the cognitive dimension of alexithymia. These symptoms were 

negatively related to factors in the affective dimension of alexithymia. BES had a 

positive correlation with BVAQ-BR, indicating a relationship between beliefs 

about emotion and cognitive aspects of alexithymia, but not with the affective 

dimension. BVAQ-BR was negatively related to BEQ, suggesting that higher 

alexithymia trait is associated with lower emotional expressivity. BVAQ-BR and 

IAS had a negative correlation, indicating that lower interoceptive accuracy is 

related to higher alexithymia trait, particularly difficulty in identifying emotions. 

Autism-spectrum symptoms (AQ-28) were positively associated with alexithymia 

(BVAQ-BR), but only in cognitive terms, as they were unrelated to the affective 

dimension. 

 

PLEASE INSERT TABLE 4 HERE 

 

Sociodemographic characteristics 

Differences between gender, educational level, ethnicity, and age in the 

BVAQ-BR were investigated. Men reported significantly more alexithymia (t(1285) 

= 3.76, p < .001; M = 93.87, SD = 17.87) than women (M = 90.06, SD = 18.07), 

especially in affective alexithymia (t(1285) = 6.82, p < .001; men: M = 32.36, SD = 
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8.57; women: M = 29.16, SD = 8.12), but not cognitive alexithymia (t(1285) = 0.69, 

p = .50). Participants with low educational qualifications had higher alexithymia 

scores (t(1285) = 7.83, p < .001; M = 99.17, SD = 18.27) than those with higher 

educational achievements (M = 89.70, SD = 17.50), but with the differences being 

driven by cognitively alexithymia (t(1285) = 8.65, p < .001; Low education: M = 

68.45, SD = 15.70; High education: M = 59.23, SD = 15.52), but not affective 

alexithymia (t(1285) = 0.40, p = .66). Non-White participants reported greater 

alexithymia (t(1285) = -3.32, p < .001; M = 95.04, SD = 18.48) than White (M = 90.73, 

SD = 18.36), with differences being driven by affective alexithymia (t(1285) = -4.88, 

p < .001; Non-White: M = 31.89, SD = 8.40; White: M = 39.01, SD = 8.32), but 

there was no ethnic difference for cognitive alexithymia (t(1285) = -1.26, p = .21). 

Pearson correlations showed that age was unrelated to BVAQ-BR (r < .01), but 

increased cognitive alexithymia was associated with younger age (r = -.14), 

whereas increased affective alexithymia was associated with older age (r = .27). 

In the study, 753 participants completed the TAS-20 out of a total sample of 

1285. Of those 753 participants, 221 were classified as alexithymic (29.3%) using 

the TAS-20 cut-off score (≥ 61 for high alexithymia). The ROC curve analysis 

revealed an AUC index of 0.82 (SD = .02; p < .001) for the BVAQ-BR total score 

and 0.89 (SD = .01; p < .001) for its cognitive dimension, indicating that both 

measures are good predictors of alexithymia. The trade-off between sensitivity and 

specificity showed that a score of 98 on the BVAQ-BR total score (sensitivity = 

74.2 and specificity = 77.8) and a score of 69 on its cognitive dimension of 

alexithymia (sensitivity = 76.0 and specificity = 84.6) were optimal. The prevalence 

of alexithymia in the total sample was 32% (n = 414) according to the cognitive 

dimension and 37% (n = 472) according to the BVAQ-BR total score. 
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Discussion 

The current study aimed to assess the psychometric properties of the 

Brazilian version of the BVAQ. The study found that the internal consistency of the 

BVAQ-BR was good and comparable to the original scale (Vorst & Bermond, 

2001). Exploratory factor analysis of the BVAQ-BR revealed a five-factor solution: 

Verbalizing, Identifying, Fantasizing, Analyzing, and Emotionalizing. In addition, 

the study results support a second-order two-factor structure (cognitive and 

affective dimensions) of the BVAQ-BR, indicating that the Brazilian version of the 

BVAQ has a factor structure similar to the original scale (Vorst & Bermond, 2001). 

Despite some cross-loadings in our factor analysis, we decided to keep the items in 

the factor where they had the highest loading, and only two items were removed 

due to low loadings and a loss in internal consistency. Similar issues were found in 

other language adaptations of the BVAQ, with the Japanese version excluding 10 

items due to low factor loadings and the Portuguese version having numerous items 

with cross-loadings and not reaching adequate loadings (Kashimura et al., 2011; 

Verissimo & Bermond, 2009). Recently, the Chinese version of the BVAQ had a 

different factor structure than the original scale, with six factors and five items 

excluded (Wang et al., 2021). Thus, cultural factors likely contribute to the 

observed differences between our Brazilian version and the original BVAQ. 

As anticipated, the correlation between the total BVAQ and the TAS-20 scales was 

significant and comparable to the original study (Vorst & Bermond, 2001). 

Interestingly, the cognitive dimension of the BVAQ had even stronger correlations 

with the TAS-20 total score, indicating that it closely measures the same construct 

as the TAS-20 (Vorst & Bermond, 2001). In addition, we observed that each BVAQ 
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factor had its highest correlation with the corresponding TAS-20 factor. However, 

the TAS-20 total score had no association with the BVAQ Fantasizing factor and a 

negative correlation with the Emotionalizing factor, which suggests that the TAS-

20 mainly evaluates the cognitive dimension of alexithymia and not the affective 

dimension (as assessed by the BVAQ). Thus, our findings suggest that the TAS-20 

only measures the cognitive aspects of alexithymia, whereas the BVAQ captures 

both cognitive and affective dimensions of the construct. 

To further evaluate the validity of the BVAQ, we examined its relationship 

with other constructs. Consistent with previous research indicating a connection 

between alexithymia and negative emotional response tendencies, such as 

depression, anxiety, and stress (Espina Eizaguirre et al., 2004; Fietz et al., 2018; 

Gao et al., 2018; Hamaideh, 2018; Nezhad et al., 2017; Obeid et al., 2019), our 

study also found a positive correlation between alexithymia and symptoms of these 

dysphoric syndromes. Several studies have suggested that higher levels of 

alexithymia are related to more negative beliefs (e.g., avoidance of intimacy and 

irrational beliefs; Ipekci & Turan, 2020; Zakiei et al., 2021) and fewer positive 

beliefs (e.g., beliefs about the beneficial effects of social sharing of emotion; 

Sánchez et al., 2013). In our study, dysfunctional beliefs about experiencing and 

expressing emotions were positively associated with alexithymia, but only with the 

cognitive dimension of alexithymia, which pertains to the conscious interpretation 

of emotions.  

In line with previous research (Kinnaird et al., 2019; Poquérusse et al., 

2018), our study confirmed a positive association between alexithymia and autism 

spectrum symptoms, with the cognitive dimension of alexithymia being particularly 

related to difficulties in verbalizing, identifying, and analyzing emotions, which are 
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commonly observed in individuals with autism (Ziermans et al., 2019). Our results 

also replicated previous findings (R Brewer et al., 2016; Shah et al., 2016; D. 

Trevisan et al., 2019), demonstrating a negative relationship between alexithymia 

and interoceptive accuracy. Additionally, our findings supported previous studies 

linking alexithymia with low emotional expressivity and suppression strategies 

(Chen et al., 2011; Laloyaux et al., 2015b; Samson et al., 2012, 2015b; Swart et al., 

2009a; Wagner & Lee, 2008), showing that individuals with higher levels of 

alexithymia tend to express their emotions less in overt behavior. 

Previous studies have identified gender differences in alexithymia (de 

Vroege et al., 2018; Müller et al., 2004; Vorst & Bermond, 2001b; Wang et al., 

2021), with men expected to exhibit greater alexithymia due to social norms that 

restrict emotional expression in men (Levant et al., 1992, 2009). Consistent with 

this, our study found that males had higher alexithymia scores than female 

participants. Our results also support Vorst and Bermond's (2001) findings that 

there is no gender difference in the cognitive dimension of alexithymia, but women 

have lower scores in affective alexithymia, suggesting that women may be more 

emotionally sensitive. 

Age was another individual difference that we found to be associated with 

alexithymia, consistent with previous studies (Müller et al., 2004; Vorst & 

Bermond, 2001b). Specifically, we found that increasing age was associated with 

higher scores on the affective dimension of alexithymia, indicating reduced inner 

experience in older individuals compared to younger ones. In contrast, younger age 

was associated with higher scores on the cognitive dimension of alexithymia, 

indicating reduced ability to interpret and communicate emotions in younger 

individuals compared to older ones. 
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This study is the first to provide data on the prevalence of alexithymia in 

Brazil, using both the TAS-20 and the BVAQ. According to TAS-20 cut-off scores, 

the prevalence rate was 29.3%, while the BVAQ-BR total score yielded a rate of 

37%. These rates suggest a substantially higher prevalence of alexithymia in Brazil 

than in other countries. For example, studies in Finland (Joukamaa et al., 2003; 

Salminen et al., 1999) found prevalence rates of 7.1% to 12.8%, while rates in 

Germany (Franz et al., 2008) and Australia (McGillivray et al., 2017) were 10.0% 

and 12.0%, respectively. Notably, Brazil has been identified as a world leader in 

anxiety and depression rates (de Souza & Machado-De-Sousa, 2017). In a survey 

conducted by the World Health Organization (WHO, 2017), Brazil had the highest 

prevalence of anxiety disorders and was ranked fifth for rates of depression, both 

of which are commonly associated with high alexithymia. Therefore, the high 

prevalence of alexithymia found in the present study is consistent with the high 

rates of mental disorders in the Brazilian population relative to other countries. One 

limitation of the study is that psychiatric diagnostic data were not collected, which 

means that the higher prevalence of alexithymia in the Brazilian population could 

be due to the inclusion of individuals with mental health conditions. Future research 

could investigate differences in the prevalence of alexithymia between healthy 

individuals and those diagnosed with a mental health condition in Brazilian 

community samples. 

Consistent with previous research (Landazabal, 2013; Lane et al., 1998; 

Leweke et al., 2012; Mattila et al., 2006; Pasini et al., 1992; Salminen et al., 1999), 

our study found that individuals with lower educational levels had higher levels of 

alexithymia. Specifically, we found that the higher the educational level, the lower 

the alexithymia trait, and that there was no difference in educational level on the 
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affective dimension of alexithymia. The effect of educational level on alexithymia 

was limited to the Verbalizing, Identifying, and Analyzing subscales, suggesting 

that education only influences the cognitive aspects of alexithymia. 

Studies have also found ethnic differences in alexithymia, with increased 

alexithymia reported in minority groups (S. Brown et al., 2018; Kamm et al., 2016; 

Lumley et al., 2005). This may reflect social disparities and poorer access to 

educational and information resources, as previous research from our group has 

indicated increased dysfunctional beliefs about emotion in non-White individuals 

(Mograbi et al., 2018). Consistent with these findings, we found greater traits of 

alexithymia in non-White compared to White participants. However, our sample 

was mostly White and university students (or people with higher educational 

levels), which is a limitation of the study. Therefore, our findings should be 

interpreted with caution for minority groups and people with reduced educational 

levels. Despite this limitation, the BVAQ-BR had satisfactory psychometric 

properties, which will allow for future investigations of alexithymia (both cognitive 

and affective) in Brazilian culture, in addition to facilitating cross-cultural 

comparisons. 
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Tables 

Table 1. Sociodemographic characteristics of the sample. 

 N = 1285 

 n (%) or M (SD) / range 

Gender  

Men 549 (42.7%) 

Woman 736 (57.3%) 

Age 27.7 (8.8) / 18-65 

Educational level  

Higher a 1015 (79.0%) 

Lower b 270 (21.0%) 

Ethnicity  

White 822 (64.0%) 

Non-White 463 (36.0%) 

Note. N = total sample. n = partial sample. M = mean. SD = standard deviation. 
a with post-school qualifications. b without post-school qualifications. 
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Table 2. Factor Loadings for the items of the BVAQ-BR 

  Factors 

Item Description IV III IIIF IVA VE 

26 When I am upset by something, I talk with others about my feelings. .82 -.04 .00 .01 .05 

6 I like to tell others about how I feel. .78 -.03 .00 -.09 .13 

11 Even with a friend, I find it difficult to talk about my feelings. .75 -.03 -.04 .09 -.08 

36 When I talk to people, I prefer to talk about daily activities rather than about my emotions. .60 -.14 .06 .11 -.07 

21 People often say that I should talk more about my feelings. .54 -.07 -.01 .13 -.13 

1 I find it difficult to express my feelings verbally. .53 .14 -.04 .11 -.11 

31 I can express my feelings verbally. .53 .27 -.02 -.01 .02 

16 When I want to express how unhappy I feel, I find it easy to find the right words. .36 .31 .02 -.19 -.04 

3 When I am upset, I know whether I am afraid or sad or angry. -.08 .63 -.06 -.13 .04 

28 When I feel unhappy, I know whether I am afraid or dejected or sad. .01 .62 -.02 -.04 .02 

38 When I am in a sunny mood, I know whether I am enthusiastic or cheerful or elated. -.03 .61 -.03 -.01 .06 

13 When things get to be a bit overwhelming, I usually understand why. .04 .61 .05 -.04 -.05 

20 When I feel uneasy, I try to find out why I feel that way. .07 .56 .03 .05 .26 

40 When I am nervous, I want to know exactly where that feeling comes from. .02 .55 -.04 .04 .40 

4 When something unexpected happens, I remain calm and unmoved. .05 -.37 -.08 .26 .33 

33 When I am hard on myself, it remains unclear to me whether I’m sad, afraid or unhappy. -.09 .34 .04 .25 -.26 

8 When I am tense, it remains unclear from which of my feelings this comes. .00 .33 .01 .25 -.19 

22 I hardly ever fantasize. -.02 -.07 .76 .16 -.06 

17 I have little interest in fantasies and weird stories. .01 -.02 .64 .07 -.10 

27 I like to think up unusual imaginative stories. .03 .01 .62 -.15 .04 

7 I have few daydreams and fantasies. .05 -.15 .60 .10 .00 

32 I think that fantasizing about imaginary things or events is a waste of time. -.01 -.01 .53 .20 -.06 

12 I often use my imagination. -.05 .21 .51 -.02 .13 

37 When I don't have much to do, I daydream. .00 -.03 .46 -.16 .15 

24 Even when others are wildly enthusiastic about something, I remain unmoved. .08 -.09 -.02 .58 .15 

25 There is not much to understand as far as emotions are concerned. -.01 .07 .13 .53 .07 

9 When I see somebody crying uncontrollably, I remain unmoved. -.10 -.11 -.10 .53 .39 

35 I find it strange that others analyze their emotions so often. .08 -.01 .15 .48 .09 

34 I accept disappointments without emotion. .00 -.19 .02 .46 .31 

18 When I feel good, it remains unclear as to whether I am cheerful or elated or happy. -.01 .24 .02 .41 -.09 

23 I do not know what's is on my mind. .01 .33 -.02 .36 -.16 

5 I hardly ever consider my feelings .23 .09 .03 .36 .13 

15 When I feel uncomfortable, I will not trouble myself even more by asking myself why. .06 -.04 -.01 .36 .14 

39 When I see someone else sobbing heavily, I feel sadness well up inside me. -.05 -.01 -.07 .21 .61 

29 Unexpected events often overwhelm me with emotion. .02 .06 .04 .17 .56 

14 When friends around me argue violently, I become emotional. -.02 .02 -.07 .29 .45 

19 Often emotions well up inside me unexpectedly. .04 -.06 .12 -.25 .45 

2 Before I fall asleep, I imagine all kinds of events, encounters and conversations. -.07 .06 .29 -.07 .36 

30 I think that you should keep in tune with your feelings. .01 .25 -.01 .20 .35 

10 You should try to figure out feelings. -.04 .14 .07 .01 .23 
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Eigenvalue 6.0 3.5 1.9 1.3 1.2 

Variance (%) 15.1 8.9 4.6 3.2 3.0 

Cronbach’s alpha 0.85 0.76 0.79 0.71 0.58 

Note. Factor loadings obtained with principal axis factoring (promax rotation). Highest item loading in bold. Reverse-coded items in 

italic. Underlined items contain cross-loadings. V Verbalizing. I Identifying. F Fantasizing. A Analyzing. E Emotionalizing. 
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Table 3. Correlations between the first-order factors of the five-factor model and second-order factor 

loadings 

BVAQ-BR and 

Subscales 

BVAQ-BR 

Estimated inter-factor correlations 

 Second-order 

factor loadings 

Total Verbal Identify Fantasy Analyze Emotion  F1C F2A 

BVAQ-BR Total          

Verbalizing .75       .70 .02 

Identifying .60 .44      .63 -.22 

Fantasizing .42 .00 -.10     .02 .50 

Analyzing .75 .48 .39 .11    .69 .19 

Emotionalizing .32 .01 -.16 .31 .09   -.01 .62 

Note. Bold faced indicates p < .001. C Cognitive dimension. A Affective dimension. 
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Table 4. Pearson correlations for investigating the convergent and discriminant validity of the BVAQ-BR 

Validation 

constructs 

BVAQ-BR  Dimensions 

Total Verbal Identify Fantasy Analyze Emotion  Cognitive Affective 

TAS-20 total a .62 .66 .65 -.05 .57 -.23  .80 -.16 

Description .61 .79 .52 -.06 .46 -.17  .76 -.13 

Identification .38 .41 .64 -.17 .43 -.38  .60 -.32 

Thinking .39 .31 .16 .14 .36 .13  .35 .17 

DASS-21 b          

Depression .49 .30 .39 -.13 .35 -.36  .43 -.27 

Anxiety .18 .20 .31 -.12 .32 -.36  .35 -.27 

Stress .13 .22 .35 -.15 .23 -.42  .32 -.32 

Beliefs c .35 .37 .25 -.04 .42 -.07  .44 -.07 

Expressivity d -.43 -.38 .02 -.19 -.30 -.46  -.30 -.37 

Interoception e -.16 -.16 -.32 .10 -.11 .07†   -.24 .11 

Autism-spectrum f .41 .46 .35 -.01 .36 -.11†  .50 -.06 

Note. Bold faced indicates p < .001. † p < .05.a The 20-Item Toronto Alexithymia Scale. b Depression Anxiety and Stress Scale. c 

Beliefs about Emotions Scale (BES). d Berkeley Expressivity Questionnaire (BEQ). e Interoception Accuracy Scale (IAS). f Autism-

Spectrum Quotient (AQ-28). 
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Abstract 

Interoception refers to the ability to accurately perceive internal bodily states. This 

can be measured both objectively, through performance on interoceptive tasks, and 

subjectively, through self-reported confidence in perceiving interoceptive signals. 

The Interoceptive Accuracy Scale (IAS) was recently developed to assess the latter. 

In this study, data was collected from 1,082 participants to evaluate the 

psychometric properties of a Brazilian Portuguese version of the IAS (IAS-BR). 

The validity of this new tool was explored through its correlations with measures 

of alexithymia (Toronto Alexithymia Scale,  TAS-20; and Bermond-Vorst 

Alexithymia Questionnaire, BVAQ), autism spectrum symptoms (Autism-

Spectrum Quotient, AQ-28), beliefs about emotions (Beliefs about Emotions Scale, 

BES), emotion expressivity (Berkeley Expressivity Questionnaire, BEQ) and 

negative emotional states (Depression, Anxiety and Stress Scale; DASS-21). The 

results showed that the IAS-BR had a three-factor solution and was negatively 

correlated with measures of alexithymia, autism spectrum symptoms, and negative 

emotional states. Men self-reported higher confidence in interoceptive accuracy 

than women. Although the factor structure of the IAS-BR was similar to the original 

scale, it was not identical. Nevertheless, the IAS-BR demonstrated satisfactory 

psychometric properties and can now be used to assess interoceptive accuracy in 

Brazilian samples and investigate cross-cultural comparisons. 

 

Keywords: Interoceptive Accuracy Scale (IAS); psychometrics; interoceptive 

accuracy; body signals; scale adaptation 
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Introduction 

Interoception refers to perceptive feedback from the body  including visceral 

sensations such as hunger, thirst, temperature, respiratory, and cardiac signals 

(Berntson & Khalsa, 2021). Contemporary definitions have expanded the term 

“interoception” to include bodily signals that are not entirely internal (e.g. sensual 

or affective touch, tickling, taste, and muscle effort) but that are connected within 

the insula and anterior cingulate cortex (ACC), which are collectively called the 

"interoceptive cortex" (Craig, 2002; Löken et al., 2009; Wilson et al., 2002). 

Research interest in interoception has increased in recent years across a variety of 

disciplines and have mostly involved investigations of how interoception 

contributes to typical cognition (i.e., the accurate perception and functioning of the 

body's internal sensing mechanisms) and the potential clinical impact of atypical 

interoceptive ability (Brewer et al., 2021). Interoceptive accuracy has been linked 

to healthy cognitive processes, such as learning (Katkin et al., 2001), decision 

making (Herman et al., 2021), and emotional processing (Füstös et al., 2013; 

Schuette et al., 2021; Zamariola et al., 2019). 

Evidence supporting the role of interoception in healthy cognition highlights 

the potential relevance of atypical interoception to psychopathology. The term 

"atypical interoception" includes both high and low levels of atypical interoception. 

Certain conditions have been associated with atypically low interoceptive 

sensitivity, such as feeding and eating disorders (Jenkinson et al., 2018; Martin et 

al., 2019), autism (Hatfield et al., 2019; Nicholson et al., 2019), and alexithymia 

(Gaggero et al., 2021; Murphy et al., 2018), while atypically high interoception has 

been found in panic disorder and anxiety syndromes (Ehlers, 1993; Krautwurst et 

al., 2016; Paulus & Stein, 2006). 
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Interoceptive Taxonomy 

The most common taxonomy divides interoception into three distinct 

dimensions: (a) interoceptive accuracy, which is evaluated by individual 

differences in interoceptive ability as measured objectively (e.g., heartbeat counting 

or detection tasks; Desmedt et al., 2022; Schandry, 1981; Whitehead et al., 1977); 

(b) interoceptive sensibility, which concerns an individual's belief in their own 

interoceptive ability, gauged subjectively (e.g., with self-report questionnaires or 

ratings of confidence in interoceptive accuracy); and (c) interoceptive awareness, a 

metacognitive construct measured by examining the correspondence between 

objective interoceptive accuracy and subjective interoceptive sensibility. 

Murphy et al. (2018, 2019) proposed a modification to this three-

dimensional model of interoception, arguing instead for a 2 × 2 factorial model in 

which the first factor refers to what is assessed: interoceptive accuracy versus 

interoceptive attention,  and the second factor distinguishes how interoception is 

measured: self-reported beliefs versus objective performance. In this model, 

measures of interoceptive ability can be grouped into four broad types: (a) 

objectively measured interoceptive accuracy (e.g., heartbeat tracking); (b) self-

reported perceptions of interoceptive accuracy; (c) objectively measured 

interoceptive attention); and (d) self-reported perceptions of interoceptive attention. 

According to Murphy et al. (2018, 2019), this model refines the categorization of 

individual differences in interoception. 

 

Measuring Interoceptive Abilities 

To measure perceived interoceptive accuracy, Murphy et al. (2020) 

developed the Interoceptive Accuracy Scale (IAS). The IAS is a trait-based scale 
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assessing global (rather than domain-specific) interoceptive accuracy. The IAS may 

be best explained by quoting directly from its authors, Murphy et al. (2020), 

including the specific mention of relevant reference sources they cited: “The IAS 

was constructed to include a number of items referring to physical sensations that 

have either been described as interoceptive (Khalsa et al., 2018; Khalsa & Lapidus, 

2016) or are associated with activation in the insula (e.g., Critchley & Harrison, 

2013; Langer et al., 2010; Mazzone et al., 2007)  – a brain region commonly 

associated with the processing of interoceptive signals (e.g., Craig, 2002; Khalsa et 

al., 2018).” (p. 118).   The IAS has shown good internal consistency, and factor 

analysis presented a two-factor solution for it reflecting: (a) the perception of 

interoceptive signals, and (b) signals that may be difficult to perceive using 

interoceptive information alone (e.g., bruising), or socially unacceptable bodily 

functions (e.g., flatulence).  Of note, however the authors suggested that the 

reliability of this factorial structure requires further scrutiny (Murphy et al., 2020). 

In terms of convergent and divergent validity, the IAS was shown to be 

highly correlated with other interoceptive accuracy questionnaires (Interoceptive 

Confusion Questionnaire - ICQ; Brewer et al., 2016) and to have no relationship 

with a self-reported interoceptive attention measure (Body Perception 

Questionnaire - BPQ; Porges, 1993). Murphy et al. (2020) also found that IAS-

measured self-reported interoceptive accuracy predicted objectively measured 

interoceptive accuracy. Furthermore, lower IAS self-reported interoceptive 

accuracy scores were associated with higher alexithymia scores, regardless of 

respondents’ levels of depression and anxiety (Murphy et al., 2020). 

Research on interoception measurement has also explored cross-cultural 

differences in interoception (Ma-Kellams, 2014). For example, Ma-Kellams et al. 
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(2012) found that East Asians reported greater discrepancies between their 

perceived and actual body states compared to European Americans. In another 

study, West Africans were also less able to accurately identify interoceptive cues 

compared to European Americans (Chentsova-Dutton & Dzokoto, 2014). More 

recently, a study that assessed the validity of a Japanese translation of an 

interoceptive sensitivity questionnaire (MAIA; Mehling et al., 2012) found a 

notable difference in the factorial structure of the original English version when 

administered to a Japanese participant group, leading the authors to eliminate 

several items and reduce the number of factors from 8 to 6. They attributed this 

difference to possible translation issues and cultural variations in the perception of 

bodily sensations (Shoji et al., 2018). 

 

Present Study 

In the context of this prior research, we undertook in this study to 

systematically translate and adapt the Interoceptive Accuracy Scale (IAS) into 

Brazilian Portuguese (IAS-BR), while investigating the psychometric properties of 

the adapted instrument. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first adaptation of 

the IAS into a language other than English. The IAS-BR can facilitate further 

research exploration of potential cross-cultural differences in interoception in 

regions of the developing world. By making the IAS-BR available, we aim to 

encourage and support research on interoception in regions where Portuguese is 

spoken and to contribute to the understanding of interoception in different cultures. 

Method 

Participants and Procedures 
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Our respondent sample consisted of 1,082 participants, including 601 

females and 481 males (aged 18–65, M = 28.2, SD = 8.9), from the general Brazilian 

population, recruited via emails and social networks (e.g., Facebook, Instagram, 

and WhatsApp), and invited to respond individually to online questionnaires 

through the Survey Monkey software platform. After receiving an explanation of 

the purpose of the study, participants completed an online informed consent form 

and then completed the questionnaires through a link sent by email. The project was 

approved by the Federal University of xxxx Ethics Committee (Research Ethics 

Committee number 27833119.9.0000.5582). All participants provided informed 

consent. 

[PLEASE INSERT TABLE 1 HERE] 

 

Measures 

The Brazilian Portuguese Version of the Interoception Accuracy Scale (IAS-BR)  

IAS items are related to interoception, which corresponds to bodily feedback 

sensations (Khalsa & Lapidus, 2016; Khalsa et al., 2017) with connections within 

the insula and anterior cingulate cortex (Critchley & Harrison, 2013; Langer, Beeli, 

& Jäncke, 2010; Mazzone, et al., 2007; Berntson & Khalsa, 2021; Khalsa et al., 

2017). Questionnaire items prompt respondents to focus on self-perceived 

interoceptive accuracy (e.g., “I can always accurately perceive when I am hungry” 

or “I can always accurately perceive when I am hot/cold.” The IAS includes 21 

items rated from Strongly Agree (“5”) to Strongly Disagree (“1”), with total scores 

ranging from 21-105. Higher scores indicate greater self-reported interoceptive 

accuracy.  
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We developed our Brazilian version (IAS-BR) following the established 

method for scale adaptation (Brislin, 2016). First, two Brazilian Portuguese-

speaking experts fluent in English translated the English version of the scale. Then, 

one independent native English speaker back-translated this version into English. 

Any discrepancies between the English and Brazilian versions were discussed and 

resolved between the translators and the back-translator. 

Toronto Alexithymia Scale (TAS-20; Bagby et al., 1994) 

The TAS-20 is commonly considered the most widely used scale to assess 

alexithymia (Bagby et al., 2020; Di Monte et al., 2020; Schroeders et al., 2021). It 

includes 20 items assessing three dimensions of alexithymia: (a) difficulty 

identifying feelings (DIF), (b) difficulty describing feelings (DDF), and (c) 

externally-oriented thinking (EOT). International studies have provided support for 

good DIF and DDF psychometric properties (for a review, see Schroeders et al., 

2021).  While the reliability of EOT has been described as doubtful (Kooiman et 

al., 2002), the ubiquity of TAS-20 in alexithymia research compelled the use of this 

tool in the present study. 

Taylor et al. (2003) found good test-retest reliability and internal 

consistency of the scale, with Cronbach's alpha coefficient ≥ 0.70. We used the 

Brazilian version of the TAS-20 developed by Wiethaeuper et al. (2005), in which 

they demonstrated satisfactory psychometric properties, with alphas of 0.76 for the 

total scale and 0.70, 0.62 and 0.58 for the DIF, DDF and EOT factors, respectively. 

In the current study, TAS-20 total score showed Cronbach’s alpha = 0.84 – 0.87 

and Omega = 0.85 – 0.88 (TAS-DIF: Cronbach’s alpha = 0.86 – 0.88 and Omega = 
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0.86 – 0.88; TAS-DDF: Cronbach’s alpha = 0.76 – 0.80 and Omega = 0.76 – 0.81; 

TAS-EOT: Cronbach’s alpha = 0.47 – 0.55 and Omega = 0.48 – 0.58). 

Bermond-Vorst Alexithymia Questionnaire (BVAQ; Vorst & Bermond, 2001) 

The BVAQ, also used to assess alexithymia, comprises 40 items with five-

point Likert rating scales. It consists of five subscales (eight items each), one for 

each of the following domains of alexithymia difficulties: (a) Verbalizing – 

measuring the ability to verbalize emotions; (b) Identifying - the ability to 

differentiate between or identify emotions; (c) Analyzing - the ability to analyze 

emotions or externally oriented thinking; (d) Fantasizing – the ability to fantasize; 

and (e) Emotionalizing - the capacity to experience emotional feelings. In addition, 

Vorst and Bermond (2001) revealed two higher-order orthogonal factors: a 

Cognitive dimension (including “Identifying”, “Verbalizing”, and “Analyzing” 

subscales), and an Affective dimension (including “Fantasizing” and 

“Emotionalizing”). 

Vorst and Bermond (2001) found satisfactory psychometric properties for 

the BVAQ, with Cronbach's alphas of 0.85 for its full scale, 0.88 for Verbalizing, 

0.81 for Analyzing, 0.81 for Identifying, 0.83 for Fantasizing, 0.70 for 

Emotionalizing, 0.88 for the cognitive component, and 0.78 for the affective 

component of alexithymia. As there is no Brazilian version of this instrument, we 

adapted a Brazilian version, following the same steps as described above for 

translating and back-translating the IAS-BR. In the current study, the Cronbach’s 

alpha for the total BVAQ score ranged from  0.81 – 0.84 and the Omega ranged 

from 0.77 – 0.80 (Verbalizing: Cronbach’s alpha = 0.84 – 0.86 and Omega = 0.84 

– 0.87; Identifying: Cronbach’s alpha = 0.74 – 0.78 and Omega = 0.74 – 0.78; 
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Analyzing: Cronbach’s alpha = 0.68 – 0.73 and Omega = 0.69 – 0.73; Fantasizing: 

Cronbach’s alpha = 0.77 – 0.80 and Omega = 0.77 – 0.81; Emotionalizing: 

Cronbach’s alpha = 0.55 – 0.62 and Omega = 0.57 – 0.63; BVAQ-Cognitive: 

Cronbach’s alpha = 0.86 – 0.88 and Omega = 0.86 – 0.88; and BVAQ-Affective: 

Cronbach’s alpha = 0.74 – 0.78 and Omega = 0.74 – 0.78). 

Depression, Anxiety and Stress Scale - Short Form (DASS-21; Lovibond & 

Lovibond, 1995) 

The DASS-21 a 21-item short scale assessing depression, anxiety, and stress 

that is easy to apply in both clinical and non-clinical settings.  It is suitable for use 

in different age groups, including medical students (Jovanović et al., 2021; 

Moutinho et al., 2017). We used a version validated to the Brazilian context 

(Vignola & Tucci, 2014), in which Cronbach alphas were 0.92 for depression, 0.90 

for stress, and 0.85 for anxiety (alphas similar to the original version of the scale: 

0.91, 0.89 and 0.81 for depression, stress and anxiety, respectively; Lovibond & 

Lovibond, 1995). In the current study, DASS-21 Depression showed Cronbach’s 

alpha = 0.88 – 0.90 and Omega = 0.88 – 0.91; DASS-21 Anxiety showed 

Cronbach’s alpha = 0.86 – 0.88 and Omega = 0.86 – 0.89; DASS-21 Stress showed 

Cronbach’s alpha = 0.84 – 0.87 and Omega = 0.84 – 0.87. 

Autism-Spectrum Quotient (AQ-28; Baron-Cohen et al., 2001; Hoekstra et al., 

2011) 

This is a self-report questionnaire for continuous and quantitative 

assessment of autistic spectrum traits in adults (Baron-Cohen et al., 2001). The brief 

version contains 28 questions, covering social skills, routine, attention switching, 

imagination, and number/patterns (Hoekstra et al., 2011). Each item has four 
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possible responses (“definitely agree,” “slightly agree,” “slightly disagree,” 

“definitely disagree”), with items scored dichotomously (i.e., by collapsing 

“definitely agree” and “slightly agree” into “agree” and “slightly disagree” and 

“definitely disagree” into “disagree”), with one point assigned or not assigned for 

each response. 

Hoekstra et al. (2011) found Cronbach's alpha values that indicate 

acceptable internal consistency for the AQ-82 (between 0.77 and 0.86 for total 

scale), between 0.72 and 0.80 for Social Skills, between 0.54 and 0.62 for Routine, 

between 0.47 and 0.59 for Switching, between 0.68 to 0.75 for Imagination and 

0.67 and 0.73 for Numbers/Patterns. The Brazilian version of the AQ has been 

shown to be an adequate instrument for the evaluation of signs compatible with the 

autism spectrum in adults (do Egito et al., 2018; Alves et al., 2022), with Cronbach 

alphas between 0.76 and 0.87. In the current study, AQ-28 total score showed 

Cronbach’s alpha = 0.69 – 0.73 and Omega = 0.57 – 0.72 (Social Skills: Cronbach’s 

alpha = 0.70 – 0.75 and Omega = 0.71 – 0.78; Routine: Cronbach’s alpha = 0.43 – 

0.52 and Omega = 0.42 – 0.57; Switching: Cronbach’s alpha = 0.46 – 0.55 and 

Omega = 0.47 – 0.60; Imagination: Cronbach’s alpha = 0.60 – 0.66 and Omega = 

0.59 – 0.68; Number/patterns: Cronbach’s alpha = 0.66 – 0.72 and Omega = 0.65 – 

0.74). 

Berkeley Expressivity Questionnaire (BEQ; Gross & John, 1997) 

The BEQ (Gross & John, 1997) includes 16 items measuring three 

dimensions of emotional expressivity: impulse strength (e.g., “I experience my 

emotions very strongly”); expression of negative emotions (e.g., “No matter how 

nervous or upset I am, I tend to keep a calm exterior”); and expression of positive 
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emotions (e.g., “I laugh out loud when someone tells me a joke that I think is 

funny”). Each item was rated on a 7-point Likert scale, ranging from 1 = strongly 

disagree to 7 = strongly agree. High scores exhibit a high level of emotional 

expressivity. Gross and John, 1997 found alphas of 0.86 for the total BEQ and 0.70, 

0.70 and 0.80 for the negative expressivity, positive expressivity and impulse 

strength subscales, respectively. As there is no Brazilian version for this instrument, 

adaptation followed the same steps described for the BVAQ-BR. In the current 

study, BEQ total score showed Cronbach’s alpha = 0.81 – 0.84 and Omega = 0.81 

– 0.85 (Impulse Strength: Cronbach’s alpha = 0.77 – 0.81 and Omega = 0.76 – 0.82; 

Positive Emotions: Cronbach’s alpha = 0.67 – 0.73 and Omega = 0.67 – 0.75; 

Negative Emotions: Cronbach’s alpha = 0.54 – 0.61 and Omega = 0.53 – 0.64). 

Beliefs about Emotions Scale (BES; Rimes & Chalder, 2010) 

The BES (Rimes & Chalder, 2010) is a 12-item self-report scale that 

measures beliefs about the experience and expression of emotions (e.g., “It would 

be a sign of weakness to show my emotions in public.”). Items are rated on a Likert-

type scale of 0 to 6, with higher scores indicating more maladaptive beliefs. In the 

current study the version validated by Mograbi et al. (2018) was used, with 

Cronbach's alpha of 0.86, comparable to those found in the original study (between 

0.88 and 0.91; Rimes & Chalder, 2010). In the current study, BES total score 

showed Cronbach’s alpha = 0.85 – 0.88 and Omega = 0.86 – 0.89. 

Data Analysis 

To examine the validity of the IAS-BR, we conducted exploratory factor 

analysis to identify its factors and we correlated with other instruments to affirm its 

concurrent validity. In addition, we calculated Cronbach's alpha and McDonald's 
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Omega for the full scale and its factors to investigate its internal item internal 

consistency. For the exploratory factor analysis, we used the Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin 

(KMO) test. KMO values equal to or above 0.60 are assumed to be satisfactory for 

performing and interpreting a factor analysis solution (Tabachnick & Fidell, 2001). 

Although the IAS factor structure was originally explored with principal component 

analysis (PCA), we did not this procedure because it inflates the variance estimates 

by failing to discriminate shared and unique variance (Costello & Osborne, 2005; 

Widaman, 2012), which tends to produce non-parsimonious results, based on 

superfluous constructs, with reduced or inadequate explanatory power (Patil et al., 

2008). 

Furthermore, PCA is not considered a true factor analysis method, so there 

is no agreement among statistical theorists on when it should be used (Costello & 

Osborne, 2019; Jolliffe, 2005). Instead, we used a principal axis factoring (PAF) 

extraction method with an oblique factor rotation to obtain the most parsimonious 

structure due to the potential correlation between factors (Kieffer, 1998). 

Correlation between factors is expected in psychological constructs, since they are 

rarely divided into units that function independently of each other (Costello & 

Osborne, 2005). Since promax was recommended for large sample sizes (Field, 

2013), this rotation method was employed. 

We used an examination of screeplot, inspection of eigenvalues and parallel 

analysis to determine the number of factors. We used the Statistical Package for the 

Social Sciences (SPSS) to perform the parallel analysis (O’Connor, 2000). We 

considered factor loadings above .30 relevant (Costello &. Osborne, 2005). We 

calculated independent-samples t-tests to explore differences in the IAS-BR 

between gender, white and non-white ethnicity, and participants with and without 
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post-school qualifications. We investigated the relationship between IAS-BR and 

age with Pearson's product-moment correlations. Validation of the scale was 

explored with Pearson’s correlations between the IAS-BR with other questionnaires 

described above. For convergent validity, we expected that increased self-reported 

interoceptive accuracy (IAS-BR) would significantly correlate (p < 0.05) with 

decreased alexithymia (TAS-20 and BVAQ), emotional distress (DASS-21) and 

autism spectrum symptoms (AQ-28). To test discriminant validity, we expected that 

IAS-BR would not be significantly related (p > 0.05) with emotional expressivity 

(BEQ) and beliefs about emotions (BES). 

Results 

Exploratory Factor Analysis 

The KMO analysis revealed a value of 0.91, indicating very good sampling 

adequacy and that the correlation matrix was suitable for factor analysis (Bartlett’s 

Test of Sphericity: χ² = 7283.54, df = 210, p < 0.001). Examination of scree plot, 

inspection of eigenvalues and parallel analysis led to a three-factor solution that 

accounted for 38.67% of the variance. Table 2 depicts the pattern of rotated factor 

loadings for this three-factor solution. Cronbach’s alpha for the full scale was very 

high (α = 0.89; Omegatotal = 0.88), indicating very good internal item consistency. 

The mean of corrected item-total correlation coefficients was moderate (r = 0.50), 

ranging from r = 0.59 for item #17 (“I can always accurately perceive when I am in 

pain”) to r = 0.29 for item #18 (“I can always accurately perceive when my blood 

sugar is low”). As removal of item #18 would not increase internal consistency of 

the scale, the item was not removed. 
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[PLEASE INSERT TABLE 2 HERE] 

 

According to PAF (promax), the first factor was responsible for 29.2% of 

the variance with an eigenvalue of 6.1, and it yielded very good internal item 

consistency (α = 0.85). This factor consisted of eleven items (#1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 11, 

12, 15, and 17) reflecting the perception of interoceptive signals (e.g., item 1: “I can 

always accurately perceive when my heart is beating fast”). The second factor also 

had good internal consistency (α = 0.80) explaining 5.5% of the variance 

(eigenvalue of 1.2), and incorporated five items (#8, 9, 10, 13, and 14) associated 

with perturbations of bodily functions that index interoceptive accuracy for socially 

unacceptable behavior (e.g., item 14: “I can always accurately perceive when I am 

going to burp”).  

Finally, the third factor explained 4% of the variance with an eigenvalue of 

0.8 and had good internal consistency (α = 0.71). This factor consisted of five items 

(#16, 18, 19, 20, and 21) that measure the perception or interpretation of tactile 

signals (e.g., item 19: “I can always accurately perceive when someone is touching 

me affectionately rather than non-affectionately”) and/or signals that may be 

difficult to perceive using interoceptive information alone (e.g., item 18: “I can 

always accurately perceive when my blood sugar is low.”). 

Construct Validity 

We examined the correlations between IAS-BR and alexithymia (TAS-20 

and BVAQ). Although the BVAQ was weakly associated with IAS-BR and its 

factors, the TAS-20 was shown to be more strongly related to them, suggesting that 

higher alexithymia traits are associated with lower interoceptive accuracy (Table 
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3). The cognitive dimension of the BVAQ was related to reduced interoceptive 

accuracy, whereas the affective dimension of the BVAQ had close to a negligible 

association with interoceptive accuracy. Increased depression, anxiety and stress 

were negatively related to the IAS-BR, indicating that reduced interoceptive 

accuracy was associated with increased symptoms of these affective syndromes. 

Autism spectrum symptoms were negatively associated with the IAS-BR, showing 

that the presence of more symptoms of autism was linked to lower interoceptive 

accuracy. IAS-BR was not significantly correlated with BEQ or BES, which implies 

that emotional expressivity and beliefs about emotions are not related to perceived 

interoceptive accuracy. 

 

[PLEASE INSERT TABLE 3 HERE] 

 

Sociodemographic Variables 

Student t tests showed a significant difference between gender in the IAS-

BR (t(1082) = 3.16, p = .002), with males reporting higher interoceptive accuracy (M 

= 85.45, SD = 11.62) than females (M = 83.30, SD = 10.69). This same pattern was 

found for the factors interoceptive signals (t(1082) = 3.21, p < .001) and unacceptable 

bodily functions (t(1082) = 3.37, p < .001); thus, males reported greater perception of 

interoceptive signals (M = 47.93, SD = 6.37) and socially unacceptable disturbances 

in bodily functions (M = 21.38, SD = 3.44) than did females (M = 46.71, SD = 6.05, 

and M = 20.67, SD = 3.43, respectively). There was no significant difference 

between males (M = 16.15, SD = 4.00) and females (M = 15.92, SD = 3.86) on the 

tactile signal factor (t(1082) = 0.94, p = .348. There was no significant race difference 

in the responses from White (M = 84.60, SD = 10.68) and non-White participants 
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(M = 85.57, SD = 11.78) in the IAS-BR (t(1082) = -1.10, p = .271). There were also 

no significant differences in factors related to interoceptive signals (t(1082) = -1.44, 

p = .149), unacceptable bodily functions (t(1082) = -1.02, p = .308), and tactile signals 

(t(1082) = -.05, p = .957) between White (M = 47.19, SD = 5.86; M = 21.06, SD = 

3.36; M = 16.35, SD = 3.94; respectively) and non-White participants (M = 47.91, 

SD = 5.88; M = 21.33, SD = 3.34; M = 16.34, SD = 3.80; respectively). 

In terms of educational level, there was no significant difference between 

participants without post-school qualifications (M = 84.74, SD = 11.41) and those 

with higher educational achievements (M = 84.14, SD = 11.10) in the IAS-BR 

(t(1082) = .71, p = .478). There were also no significant differences in factors related 

to interoceptive signals (t(1082) = .87, p = .398), unacceptable bodily functions (t(1082)  

= .56, p = .573), and tactile signals (t(1082) = .15, p = .882) between participants 

without post-school qualifications (M = 47.58, SD = 6.42; M = 21.10, SD = 3.58; M 

= 16.06, SD = 4.00; respectively) and those with higher educational achievements 

(M = 47.17, SD = 6.17; M = 10.95, SD = 3.42; M = 16.01, SD = 3.90; respectively). 

Pearson correlations showed that age had a weak positive correlation with the total 

IAS-BR (r = .11, p < .001), as well as with the interoceptive signals (r = .13, p < 

.001) and unacceptable bodily functions factors (r = .09, p = .005), but not with the 

factor referring to tactile signals (r = .05, p = .114). 

Discussion 

In the present study, we adapted the IAS into a Brazilian version (IAS-BR) 

and assessed its psychometric properties. The IAS-BR showed good internal 

consistency (α = 0.89), slightly higher than the original scale (α = 0.88 for the IAS; 

Murphy et al., 2020). Our exploratory factor analysis revealed a three-factor 
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solution, with the first factor measuring the perception of interoceptive signals, the 

second factor reflecting perturbations in bodily functions that are socially 

unacceptable, and the third factor related to the perception or interpretation of tactile 

signals and signals that may be difficult to perceive using interoceptive information 

alone. 

This factor structure differs from the original scale, which had shown a two-

factor solution. However, the second factor in the original scale included both 

socially unacceptable bodily function disturbances, and signals that may be 

challenging to perceive using interoceptive information alone (which corresponds 

to our factor 2 and 3, respectively).  In the IAS-BR, these two facets of the second 

factor of the original scale were divided into two distinct factors. In our study, tactile 

signals may have been separated into an individual factor due to cultural differences 

(e.g., anecdotally, Brazilians are believed to place great emphasis on interpersonal 

touch; Caesar, 2011). 

Construct Validity 

Our study examined the construct validity of the IAS-BR by correlating it 

with other instruments measuring different constructs. Although the correlations 

were generally weak, they were in the expected direction. Our results align with 

previous studies that have found a negative association between interoceptive 

accuracy and alexithymia (Brewer et al., 2016; Shah et al., 2016; Trevisan et al., 

2019). as evidenced by the negative correlations between the IAS-BR and the 

BVAQ and TAS-20.  Our results corroborate previous findings showing a lower 

association between interoception measures and the BVAQ, compared to the TAS-

20 (e.g., Carre et al., 2022). These different results in interoceptive accuracy 
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between the alexithymia scales may be because the TAS-20 only measures 

cognitive aspects of alexithymia, while the BVAQ covers both cognitive and 

affective aspects of alexithymia. 

In a recent cross-cultural study, the IAS was negatively correlated with the 

TAS-20 and the cognitive dimension of the BVAQ, but had no association with the 

affective dimension of the BVAQ (Gaggero et al., 2021). Our study replicates 

previous research, since we found the cognitive dimension of the BVAQ to have a 

strong association with IAS, while its association with the affective dimension of 

the BVAQ was close to negligible. This suggests that self-perceived interoceptive 

accuracy may be more influenced by cognitive aspects of alexithymia, such as 

difficulty identifying and verbalizing emotions, than by affective aspects, such as 

low emotional arousal or ability to fantasize. However, future studies should 

investigate whether these findings also apply to objective measures of 

interoception. 

Overall, our results provide further support for the negative association 

between interoceptive accuracy and alexithymia, with the cognitive aspect of 

alexithymia playing a more significant role in self-perceived interoceptive 

accuracy. These findings may have important implications for interventions aimed 

at improving interoception in individuals with alexithymia. Future research should 

explore the potential impact of cognitive and affective aspects of alexithymia on 

interoceptive accuracy in objective measures, such as heartbeat counting tasks. 

Research has shown that ASD individuals commonly have difficulty in 

interoception (DuBois et al., 2016; Palser et al., 2020). Indeed, our study showed a 

negative relationship between IAS-BR and ASD symptoms. Our study also found 
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a correlation between negative emotions and reduced interoceptive accuracy, an 

evidence aligned with past findings (Eggart et al., 2019; Limmer et al., 2015; 

Marschner et al., 2015). Interestingly, emotional expressivity and beliefs about 

emotions were not related to perceived interoceptive accuracy in this study. These 

results are consistent with previous research (e.g., Lischke et al., 2020; Schaan et 

al., 2019; Schuette et al., 2021; but see Füstös et al., 2013), which also found no 

significant relationship between interoceptive accuracy and emotion regulation 

strategies that involve managing emotional expressivity (suppression), or adaptive 

beliefs in dealing with emotions (reappraisal).  

Several studies have consistently found that men are more accurate than 

women in detecting physiological cues such as blood pressure levels, heart rate and 

blood glucose levels (Ferentzi et al., 2021; Grabauskaitė et al., 2017; Ludwick-

Rosenthal & Neufeld, 1985; Montoya et al., 1993; Roberts & Pennebaker, 1995). 

In our study, we also found that men reported higher confidence in their 

interoceptive accuracy than women. Interestingly, this gender difference 

disappeared in relation to the tactile signals factor, which refers to cues that are 

difficult to interpret using interoceptive information alone. Pennebaker and Roberts 

(1992) proposed that women used situational (external) cues to define their feelings 

to compensate for their inability to perceive interoceptive signals, perhaps 

explaining why women reported similar interoception accuracy to men for 

identifying tactile signals, which involve not only interoceptive cues but also tactile 

and visual information. 

In addition to gender, age is another individual difference that may impact 

interoceptive accuracy. Recent studies have found that cardiac interoceptive 

accuracy on objective tasks decreased with age (Khalsa et al., 2009; Nusser et al., 
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2020). Furthermore, previous research has shown that the perception of other 

interoceptive signals such as taste (Stevens et al., 1995), thirst (Silver, 1990), pain 

(Gagliese, 2009) and temperature (Clark & Mehl, 1971), tends to become less 

accurate as people age. However, we found a positive association between age and 

IAS-BR, indicating that as people age, their confidence and belief in their 

interoceptive accuracy increases. It is important to note that the IAS scale measures 

beliefs and confidence in interoceptive accuracy, not performance in accurately 

perceiving interoceptive signals. Despite previous findings that objective 

interoceptive accuracy decreases with age, Nusser et al. (2020) supported our 

findings as they reported that older participants tend to be more confident in their 

ability to accurately count their heartbeats. 

 

Limitations and Directions for Further Research  

One limitation of our study is that we did not include a clinical sample, 

which may limit the generalizability of our findings to the general population. 

While we did collect information on participants' ethnicity and educational level, 

our sample was predominantly composed of white university students or 

individuals with higher educational levels future studies are encouraged to examine 

the validity of the IAS-BR across diverse gender and age groups and to consider 

how individual differences related to ethnicity and sociodemographic factors might 

impact responses. Furthermore, internet surveys are susceptible to self-selection 

bias (Bethlehem, 2010; Winship & Mare, 1992). Since a web survey is self-

administered, researchers do not control who completes the questionnaire (Winship 

& Mare, 1992). Despite our relatively large sample size, our findings may not 
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represent the broader general population, particularly individuals without internet 

access. 

 

Conclusion 

The psychometric properties of the newly developed IAS-BR suggest that it 

is a reliable tool for investigating self-reported interoceptive accuracy in Brazilian 

cultures, as well as for facilitating cross-cultural comparisons in future research. 
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Tables 

Table 1. Participants Sociodemographic Characteristics  

Characteristics N = 1082 

 Mean (SD) /n (%) 

Gender  

Men 481 (44.5%) 

Woman 601 (55.5%) 

Age 28.2 (8.9) / 18 - 65 

Educational level  

Higher a 867 (80.1%) 

Lower b 215 (19.9%) 

Ethnicity (mv = 415)  

White 411 (61.6%) 

Non-White 256 (38.4%) 

Note. N = total sample. n = partial sample. M = mean. SD = standard deviation. a with post-school 

qualifications. b without post-school qualifications. mv = missing values 
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Table 2. Factor Loadings for the Items of the IAS-BR 

  Factors  

Item Description I II III Communalities 

4 I can always accurately perceive when I am thirsty .77 -.07 -.08 .48 

2 I can always accurately perceive when I am hungry .75 -.15 -.08 .40 

3 I can always accurately perceive when I am breathing fast .60 -.10 .09 .34 

5 I can always accurately perceive when I need to urinate .60 .12 -.10 .41 

6 I can always accurately perceive when I need to defecate .59 .15 -.06 .45 

17 I can always accurately perceive when I am in pain .49 .07 .16 .41 

15 I can always accurately perceive when my muscles are tired/sore .46 .10 .13 .37 

12 I can always accurately perceive when I am sexually aroused .43 .26 -.05 .37 

1 I can always accurately perceive when my heart is beating fast .42 -.09 .14 .20 

7 I can always accurately perceive when I encounter different tastes .37 .17 .11 .32 

11 I can always accurately perceive when I am hot/cold .37 .30 -.03 .36 

10 I can always accurately perceive when I am going to cough -.08 .78 .01 .54 

9 I can always accurately perceive when I am going to sneeze .00 .74 -.07 .54 

13 I can always accurately perceive when I am going to pass wind .00 .71 -.02 .50 

14 I can always accurately perceive when I am going to burp -.06 .70 .03 .45 

8 I can always accurately perceive when I am going to vomit .09 .38 .10 .26 

21 
I can always accurately perceive when something is going to be 

itchy 
-.09 .01 .74 .51 

18 I can always accurately perceive when my blood sugar is low -.01 -.11 .57 .27 

20 
I can always accurately perceive when something is going to be 

ticklish 
-.04 .12 .57 .39 

16 I can always accurately perceive when I am going to get a bruise .05 .03 .55 .35 

19 
I can always accurately perceive when someone is touching me 

affectionately rather than non-affectionately 
.23 .00 .36 .51 

Eigenvalue 6.1 1.2 0.8 

 

Variance (%) 29.2% 5.5% 4.0% 
 

Cronbach’s Alpha 0.85 0.80 0.71  

McDonald's Omega 0.85 0.80 0.72  
Note. Factor loadings obtained with principal axis factoring (promax rotation). Highest item loading in bold. Underlined items 

contain cross-loadings. 
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Table 3. Pearson correlations between IAS-BR and construct validation measures 

 The Interoception Accuracy Scale (IAS-BR) 

 

Validation constructs Total Interoceptive Signals Bodily Functions Tactile Signals 

IAS-BR Total     

Interoceptive Signals .90    

Bodily Functions .79 .60   

Tactile Signals .73 .43 .43  

DASS-21a     

Depression -.16 -.18 -.09† -.10† 

Anxiety -.15 -.15 -.12† -.07 

Stress -.18 -.18 -.14 -.11† 

Alexithymia     

TAS-20 b -.26 -.22 -.17 -.16 

BVAQ c -.16 -.16 -.10 -.11 

BVAQ-Cognitive d -.24 -.26 -.14 -.16 

BVAQ-Affective e .11 .11 .05 .07 

Autism-spectrum f -.27 -.30 -.16 -.16 

Expressivity g .06 .07 .04 .04 

Beliefs h -.03 -.07 -.01 .03 

Note. Bold faced indicates p < .001. † p < .05. a Depression, Anxiety and Stress Scale. b Toronto Alexithymia Scale. c Bermond-Vorst 

Alexithymia Questionnaire. d BVAQ Cognitive Dimension. e BVAQ Affective Dimension. f Autism-Spectrum Quotient (AQ-28). g 

Berkeley Expressivity Questionnaire (BEQ). h Beliefs about Emotions Scale (BES). 
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Article 3 
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Abstract 

While dialectical behavior therapy (DBT) appears effective for some psychiatric 

conditions commonly associated with alexithymia, it is unclear whether DBT 

improves difficulties experienced by alexithymic individuals. This review 

investigated the current evidence on the effectiveness of DBT-based interventions 

in improving alexithymia. A qualitative synthesis of studies that investigated the 

efficacy of DBT on self-reported alexithymia was performed, identifying eligible 

studies using EBSCO/Essentials, Google Scholar, PubMed, Web of Science, and 

PsychINFO databases. Eight studies were identified. Overall, the results were 

inconclusive due to the heterogeneity of the studies but suggest that DBT-based 

interventions may be associated with self-reported decreases in alexithymia and 

increases in the ability to identify emotional states. The literature is limited by 

significant methodological problems, such as the low number of controlled trials, 

small samples, and high variability between DBT programs, which increases the 

risk of bias across study outcomes. More research is needed to reach conclusions 

regarding the effectiveness of DBT in improving alexithymia. Future studies should 

conduct randomized controlled trial designs (primarily with active treatment control 

conditions), greater standardization of DBT-based interventions, and a more in-

depth examination of the level of participant involvement in long-term DBT-based 

interventions may help to understand whether DBT improves alexithymia 

difficulties. 

 

Keywords: dialectical behavior therapy; DBT; alexithymia; systematic review; 

psychotherapy 
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Introduction 

 Alexithymia [from the Greek a (not) – lexis (words) – thymos (emotion); “no 

words for emotions”] is a term developed by Sifneos (1973) to describe patients 

who have psychosomatic disorders with marked restriction in the experience of 

emotions, difficulties in identifying and distinguishing their feelings from physical 

sensations and a particular struggle to find appropriate words to verbalize what they 

feel. These patients also have reduced imaginative abilities, presenting a paucity of 

dreams and fantasy life, as well as an external-oriented thinking style with marked 

avoidance of inner experiences (Nemiah & Sifneos, 1970; Sifneos, 1973). 

Alexithymia has prevalence rates ranging from 7% to 13% in community samples, 

although it is estimated to be several times higher in clinical samples (McGillivray 

et al., 2017). 

 Although originally described in patients with psychosomatic disorders, 

research has shown that alexithymia is found in a variety of physical and mental 

health problems, thus constituting a transdiagnostic risk factor for several 

psychiatric conditions, such as depression (Hemming et al., 2019), eating disorders 

(ED) (Berkovskaya et al., 2020), panic disorder (Šago et al., 2020), abuse of alcohol 

(Linn et al., 2021), dependence on other substances (Honkalampi et al., 2022). It is 

estimated that at least 50% of individuals with autism are alexithymic (Berthoz & 

Hill, 2005; Hill et al., 2004; Lombardo et al., 2007). Additionally, the lack of 

emotional awareness associated with alexithymia has been shown to affect quality 

of life and prevent connecting with others and forming close and meaningful 

relationships (Kennedy & Franklin, 2002). 

 There is evidence that alexithymia is linked to psychopathological symptoms 

because alexithymia impairs people's ability to regulate their emotions (Preece et 
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al., 2022). Indeed, research has consistently shown that highly alexithymic 

individuals tend to use more avoidant and maladaptive emotion regulation 

strategies, such as high suppression and low cognitive reappraisal (Chen et al., 

2011; Laloyaux et al., 2015; Samson et al., 2012, 2015; Swart et al., 2009; Wagner 

& Lee, 2008) – (dys)regulation profiles also commonly found in psychopathologies 

(e.g., depression and anxiety; Sheppes et al., 2015). At least partially, alexithymia 

has been also characterized as a general failure of interoception (Brewer et al., 2016; 

Murphy et al., 2018). Impaired interoception is argued to represent a central 

impairment in all psychiatric disorders (Brewer et al., 2016; Murphy et al., 2018). 

Therefore, evidence suggests that alexithymia is prevalent in several disorders also 

because of its link with atypical interoception (Brewer et al., 2016; Herbert et al., 

2011; Longarzo et al., 2015; Shah et al., 2016). 

 There has been debate as to whether alexithymia is an enduring personality 

trait or a circumstantial phenomenon, with absolute or relative stability (Cameron 

et al., 2014). Although alexithymia appears to be a relatively stable feature, 

evidence has suggested that it can be modified with psychological intervention 

(Cameron et al., 2014). Psychotherapy is expected to help patients with alexithymia 

develop some ability to recognize their feelings and communicate them to others, 

and to use emotional information to guide adaptive behavior (Ogrodniczuk et al., 

2011). Nevertheless, patients with high alexithymic traits can be particularly 

challenging to psychotherapeutic treatment, as their inability to communicate 

emotions can induce negative reactions in therapists (Ogrodniczuk et al., 2011). A 

recent systematic review found that high alexithymia predicts less favorable 

outcomes in the treatment of mental disorders (Pinna et al., 2020). For example, a 

study showed that difficulty identifying emotions in alexithymic patients with ED 
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was a significant predictor of poor outcome in a range of therapeutic interventions 

(Speranza et al., 2011), whereas another found that lower levels of alexithymia at 

baseline were predictive of a higher probability of patients achieving recovery from 

ED after psychoeducational outpatient group treatment (Balestrieri et al., 2013). 

Similar unfavorable outcomes have been found in alexithymics with other 

pathologies, such as mood disorders (Ogrodniczuk et al., 2004), post-traumatic 

stress disorder (Löf et al., 2018), and somatoform disorders (Bach & Bach, 1995). 

A number of studies have shown that alexithymia, not autism spectrum disorder 

(ASD), predicts several socio-emotional impairments in individuals with autism, 

such as social isolation, atypical eye contact, impaired interoception, and abnormal 

emotional processing (Bird & Cook, 2013; Cook et al., 2013; Cuve et al., 2021; 

Gerber et al., 2019; Shah et al., 2016; Trevisan et al., 2016). In addition, alexithymia 

seems to be related to greater severity of anxiety disorders (Berardis et al., 2008), 

and to contribute to the emergence of somatic symptoms in depression, particularly 

following childhood trauma (Güleç et al., 2013). 

 A systematic review found greater reductions in alexithymia in psychological 

interventions that directly targeted alexithymia symptoms, such as poor fantasy and 

attention to internal experiences, difficulty identifying and differentiating feelings 

and bodily sensations, inability to express emotions, reduced emotion regulation, 

and interpersonal problems (Cameron et al., 2014). For example, Levant et al. 

(2009) found a significant reduction in alexithymia after participants joined a 

psychoeducational group including interventions on dysfunctional emotion beliefs, 

developing a vocabulary of emotions, learning to read others' emotions, identifying 

feelings or bodily sensations, and practical emotional experiencing exercises. In 

addition, Melin et al. (2010) observed that participants significantly reduced 
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alexithymia, mainly in terms of difficulties in identifying feelings and describing 

feelings, after undergoing a psychological intervention of 8 weekly training 

sessions designed to identify, differentiate, and verbally express emotions and 

associated bodily sensations. Although to date there is no gold standard intervention 

to treat alexithymia, evidence has suggested that therapeutic approaches aimed at 

emotional aspects, such as third-wave cognitive-behavioral therapies (CBT) (Kahl 

et al., 2012) that include mindfulness and emotional psychoeducation interventions 

(e.g., Dialectical Behavior Therapy - DBT; Linehan, 2014), hold promise for 

ameliorating deficits presented in alexithymic patients (Cameron et al., 2014; 

Norman et al., 2019). 

 DBT is a third-wave CBT intervention with the potential to improve 

emotional processing skills in alexithymia – mainly through mindfulness and 

emotion regulation modules, which encourage patients to get in touch with their 

feelings in order to identify, describe, and regulate them (Linehan, 2014). DBT is 

expected helps individuals learn to understand their emotions by exploring links 

between triggering events, thoughts, physical sensations, action tendencies and 

expressive behaviors. Thus, individuals may develop alternative ways of processing 

their emotions rather than engaging in dysregulated behaviors (Linehan, 2014). 

DBT has been shown to be effective in treating clinical populations who experience 

reduced emotion awareness and emotional dysregulation, such as borderline 

personality disorder (Kliem et al., 2010), bulimia nervosa (Safer et al., 2001), binge-

eating disorder (Telch et al., 2001), problem gambling (Christensen et al., 2013), 

and substance use disorders (Dimeff & Linehan, 2008) – psychiatric conditions 

commonly associated with alexithymia (Luminet et al., 2018; Pinna et al., 2020). 
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 Researchers have suggested that DBT-based interventions could also help 

individuals with high levels of alexithymia (Fink et al., 2010; Greene et al., 2020; 

Swannell et al., 2012), particularly in improving emotion identification and 

awareness (Brown et al., 2018). For example, one case study found improvements 

in alexithymia levels after a patient underwent 10 sessions of DBT-based 

intervention with mindfulness and emotion regulation skills training (Frye & 

Spates, 2012).  DBT is especially listed for alexithymia because it helps patients 

learn to identify and describe their emotions (Brown et al., 2018; Greene et al., 

2020) – a difficulty particularly found in alexithymic individuals (Bagby et al., 

1994). In addition, people with high levels of alexithymia may benefit from learning 

and training emotion regulation strategies provided by DBT-based interventions 

(Fink et al., 2010; Swannell et al., 2012). However, highly alexithymic individuals 

may avoid DBT group training because of their concerns about social interactions 

(Panayiotou et al., 2020), which can substantially compromise their adherence to 

DBT treatment. 

 Although DBT is promisingly helpful for difficulties experienced by 

alexithymic individuals, empirical evidence on its effectiveness for alexithymia is 

still diffuse in the literature. In fact, to our knowledge, there is no systematic review 

assessing the effects of DBT-based interventions on alexithymia. Bringing together 

the findings on the issue is critical to clarifying whether DBT-based interventions 

may be indicated to treat alexithymia. Due to this gap in the literature, the present 

study aimed to carry out a systematic review of DBT-based interventions in 

alexithymia, regardless of sample characteristics (e.g., presence or absence of 

clinical diagnosis, gender, age, or any other demographic aspect). 

Method 
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Search strategy 

 The systematic review was conducted according to the PRISMA statement 

(Moher et al., 2011). PUBMED, Google Scholar, EBSCO (Essentials), Web of 

Science, and PsychINFO were searched from inception until April 2022 with the 

following terms: “alexithymia” AND ("DBT" OR "Dialectical Behavior Therapy" 

OR "Dialectical Behavioral Therapy" OR "Dialectical Behaviour Therapy"). 

Advanced search was used in EBSCO (Essentials) to filter results with the term 

"alexithymia" in the abstract. 

Eligibility 

This review included studies of DBT-based interventions with psychiatric or 

non-clinical samples. Inclusion criteria were 1) full text available in English, 2) 

published in a peer-reviewed journal, 3) reporting a comparison of mean total 

alexithymia scores, 4) explicitly describing the intervention as based on DBT. No 

exclusion criteria were set regarding age, diagnosis, or other participant 

demographics. 

 

Selection 

The selection process is summarized in Figure 1. After excluding duplicates 

and non-articles (e.g., book chapters, dissertations, theses, etc.), the remaining 

studies had their abstracts screened. Abstracts that reported non-empirical studies 

(e.g., theoretical research, reviews, etc.), non-intervention studies (e.g., 

correlational research), or not available in English were excluded. Full texts were 

evaluated, excluding those that did not meet the inclusion criteria described. 
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PLEASE INSERT FIGURE 1 HERE 

 

Data extraction 

The following data were extracted from the 8 articles that met the inclusion 

criteria: (a) authors, (b) year of publication, (c) study location, (d) study design, (e) 

sample characteristics (sample size, gender, age, and recruitment), (f) participant 

inclusion/exclusion criteria, (g) assessment tool of alexithymia, (h) delivery and 

format of DBT intervention, (i) intervention provided to the comparison group (j) 

diagnostic assessment tools, (k) diagnosis, (l) findings. Effect sizes (Cohen's d) 

were calculated by dividing the difference between the group means by the 

combined standard deviation where this information was available. 

 

Quality Assessment 

Assessment of methodological quality and risk of bias was performed on the 

included studies based on the "Checklist for Assessing the Quality of Quantitative 

Studies" (Kmet et al., 2004). Items were scored depending on the degree to which 

specific criteria were met ("yes" = 2, "partial" = 1, "no" = 0). For criteria in which 

some study scored, studies that did not include that feature were penalized with a 

score of zero. Items not applicable in any of the reviewed studies were marked as 

“n/a” and were excluded from the total quality score calculation. A summary score 

was calculated for each article by adding the total score obtained on the relevant 

items and dividing by the total possible score [i.e.: 28 – (number of “n/a” x 2)]. The 

total scores of the articles were then converted into a percentage of meeting the 

criteria for all evaluated items. Higher percentages represent a stronger 

methodological quality. Good quality was defined as percentages greater than or 
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equal to75%; fair quality was defined as percentages of at least 55%; poor quality 

was defined as those with scores below 55%. A second rater (WM) independently 

assessed the eight studies using quality criteria to verify agreement. The checklist 

and ranking procedure were discussed before rankings were made to ensure 

consistency in the interpretation of checklist items. Inter-rater reliability for the 

quality scores of these eight articles was calculated and resulted in an almost perfect 

agreement (Kappa = 0.96). Remaining disagreements were resolved through 

discussion to determine a final rating. 

Results 

Rating of study quality 

Overall, the methodological quality of the studies included in the review 

ranged from fair to good, with scores ranging from 63% to 83% (m = 73.5%, SD = 

0.08) on the “Checklist for assessing the quality of quantitative studies” (Kmet et 

al., 2004, see Appendix A). Three studies were rated fair and five good quality. 

Higher quality studies involved randomized controlled trials, with detailed samples 

and adequate measurement. Common limitations among studies that impacted their 

quality rating included: absence of a control condition, insufficient sample size, and 

inappropriate statistical analysis methods. 

 

Summary of included studies 

A summary of the eight included studies is provided in Table 1. Studies were 

conducted between 2002 and 2022. Five studies were conducted in Europe (62.5%): 

France (k = 1), Sweden (k = 2), and Italy (k = 2); and three studies were performed 

in North America (37.5%): United States (k = 2) and Canada (k = 1).  
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PLEASE INSERT TABLE 1 HERE 

 

Assessment of Alexithymia 

The majority of studies employed the Toronto Alexithymia Scale 20 items 

(TAS-20; Bagby et al., 1994). It includes 20 items assessing three dimensions of 

alexithymia: difficulty identifying feelings (e.g., “When I am upset. 1 don’t know if 

1 am sad, frightened, or angry”), difficulty describing feelings (e.g., “It is difficult 

for me to find the right words for my feelings”), and externally-oriented thinking 

(e.g., “I prefer talking to people about their daily activities rather than their 

feelings”). One study applied the Eight-item General Alexithymia Factor Score 

(GAFS-8; Bemmouna et al., 2021), a non-validated adapted version of the TAS-20 

with only 8 items. 

 

Sample Characteristics 

A total of 1148 participants were included, aged between 11 and 64 years. 

The mean age of the 8 samples was 27.89 years. The sample size was between 7 

and 894 (median = 29.5 participants). Two studies (Holmqvist Larsson, Andersson, 

et al., 2020; Reilly et al., 2022) examined alexithymia outcomes in adolescents and 

adults. However, the sample of parents in the study conducted by Larsson, 

Andersson et al. (2020) did not undergo the DBT-based intervention, so this adult 

sample was not considered in the present review. Six studies examined alexithymia 

only in adults. Three samples included only female participants, while two samples 

included exclusively male participants. Although the criteria of the current review 

do not exclude articles with non-clinical samples, all studies included had samples 

with some diagnosis. 
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Clinical Diagnosis 

Two studies included a mixed-diagnosis group of patients with EDs 

(Holmqvist Larsson, Lowén, et al., 2020; Reilly et al., 2022). One study recruited 

adults with autism spectrum disorders (ASD) (Bemmouna et al., 2021), and another 

included patients with borderline personality disorder (BPD) (McMain et al., 2013). 

One treatment included only women with post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) 

(Cloitre et al., 2002). Two studies investigated mentally ill inmate offenders 

(Bianchini et al., 2019; Lagrotteria et al., 2019). A further study recruited a sample 

of adolescents with multiple diagnoses (Holmqvist Larsson, Andersson, et al., 

2020). 

 

Study Designs 

Three of the studies reviewed were controlled trials. Two studies (66.7%) 

used a treatment as usual (TAU) control design, while one study (33.3%) used a 

waiting list (WLC) design. Five included studies had single-group designs (i.e., 

without a control condition). McMain et al. (2013) reported only the results of the 

entire sample (without differentiating those who were treated with DBT and GPM), 

which made it impossible to compare treatments on the outcome of alexithymia. 

Four studies (50.0%) were described as pilot or feasibility studies. 

 

Treatment Conditions 

Among the DBT interventions, four of the included studies (Bemmouna et 

al., 2021; Bianchini et al., 2019; McMain et al., 2013; Reilly et al., 2022) 

implemented a standard DBT treatment protocol (including ongoing individual 
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psychotherapy, phone coaching, and DBT therapist consultation, in addition to the 

group skills-training component) as part of their treatment program. Half of the 

studies (k = 4) delivered all four DBT modules (i.e., mindfulness, emotion 

regulation, distress tolerance and interpersonal effectiveness) as part of treatment. 

One study was unclear which DBT modules were used (Lagrotteria et al., 2019). In 

Reilly et al. (2022), adolescent participants received a blend of DBT and family-

based treatment. Bemmouna et al. (2021) made slight adaptations to better 

accommodate autistic patients (e.g., maintain visual, auditory, and temperature 

stable environment; reductions in text and more illustrations; and brief activity on 

social anxiety in the first session). In Bianchini et al. (2019), participants in the DBT 

intervention group also received treatment as usual, which could include 

antipsychotic medications. Participants in the study conducted by McMain et al. 

(2013) were treated with DBT or GPM (an outpatient treatment with individual 

psychodynamic therapy, case management, and symptom-targeted medication 

management), however, participants from both treatments were later regrouped into 

a single sample, making it impossible to compare effectiveness between groups. 

Three studies used interventions merely based on the principles of DBT 

together with other treatments. For example, the intervention used by Holmqvist 

Larsson, Lowén et al. (2020) and Holmqvist Larsson, Andersson, et al. (2020) was 

based on DBT and Emotion Regulation Group Therapy (ERGT), Unified Protocol 

(UP), and Acceptance and Commitment Therapy (ACT). Furthermore, Cloitre et al. 

(2002) used an intervention based on generic DBT and cognitive behavioral therapy 

(CBT) strategies. There was high variability in the duration of DBT-based 

interventions provided, ranging from interventions with sessions over 5 weeks to 

sessions delivered over 12 months. The number of sessions delivered in the 8 
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studies ranged from 5 to over 100 (counting individual and group therapy sessions), 

with session duration ranging from 1h to 2h15. Three studies (37.5%) included a 

follow-up period to evaluate the results. The duration of this follow-up varied across 

studies from 1-month post-intervention to 24 months post-intervention. 

 

Synthesis of Findings on Alexithymia (see Table 2) 

Pre- to Post-Treatment Effects 

Among the eight studies included, six of them (75.0%) reported reductions in 

alexithymia measures after DBT intervention. Overall, within-group TAS-20 total 

score effect sizes when examining the effectiveness of DBT intervention ranged 

from d = 0.09 to 1.07 (trivial to large), indicating high variability in alexithymia 

outcomes. Included studies with control condition showed mixed results in 

alexithymia outcomes. One study with women diagnosed with PTSD found no pre-

to-midtreatment changes in TAS-20 total score between WLC and DBT-based 

intervention, but showed mid-to-posttreatment reductions in alexithymia after 

DBT-based intervention (Cloitre et al., 2002). A study with inpatient forensic 

patients found no pre-to-posttreatment changes in alexithymia after DBT treatment 

compared to TAU (Bianchini et al., 2019). Another study of inmates with mental 

illness found a pre-to-posttreatment changes in alexithymia with DBT intervention 

in comparison with TAU (Lagrotteria et al., 2019). The between-group effect sizes 

of the TAS-20 total score in the 3 studies with a comparison group ranged from d 

= 0.07 to 0.91, indicating null to large effects. Among the included studies with 

single-group designs (k = 4), three reported significant improvements in 

alexithymia immediately after DBT intervention. It is noteworthy that among these 

studies, the only one that found no changes in alexithymia after DBT treatment had 
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a very small sample (n = 7) and used a non-validated adapted version of the TAS-

20 with only 8 items (Bemmouna et al., 2021). 

 

PLEASE INSERT TABLE 2 HERE 

 

DBT Standard vs. DBT-based Interventions 

Among the included studies, five implemented a purely DBT treatment, with 

four following standardized DBT protocols. The within-group effect sizes of the 

TAS-20 total score in those studies where this information was available to be 

calculated ranged from d = 0.09 to 0.63 (trivial to medium), indicating high 

variability in the results. Among these studies in which the intervention was purely 

DBT, only two were controlled trials. They presented between-group effect sizes 

on the TAS-20 total score ranging from d = 0.07 to 0.91 (trivial to large). Regarding 

the three studies with interventions purely based on DBT principles (along with 

other treatments), the within-group effect sizes ranged from d = 0.57 to 1.07 

(medium to large). Among them, only one compared the intervention with a control 

condition (WLC), demonstrating an effect size of TAS-20 total score of d = 0.73, 

indicating a large effect size. 

 

Pretreatment to Follow-up Effects 

Of the three studies that included follow-up outcomes, two study studies 

reported alexithymia outcome. One study (Bemmouna et al., 2021) found no 

significant difference in alexithymia at post-treatment or after follow-up (4 

months). Another study (Reilly et al., 2022) found improvements in alexithymia at 
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post-treatment and at follow-up (24 months), however, means and standard 

deviations were not provided to calculate the effect size. 

 

Treatment Effects for Specific Samples 

The two studies that investigated the efficacy of DBT in samples with EDs 

demonstrated significant improvement in alexithymia after treatment (Reilly et al., 

2022; Larsson, Lowén et al., 2020), with a within-group effect size of d = 0.75 for 

EDs samples – means and standard deviations were not provided by Reilly et al. 

(2022) to calculate effect sizes. One study with a very small sample of individuals 

with autism found no change in alexithymia after DBT treatment (Bemmouna et 

al., 2021). Another study (McMain et al., 2013) with a BPD sample did not report 

TAS-20 total score, but found significant improvements in the ability to identify 

feelings (TAS-DIF; d = 0.51) comparing before and after DBT treatment, although 

not in other aspects of alexithymia, such as the ability to describe feelings (TAS-

DDF) and externally oriented thinking (TAS-EOT). Two studies investigated the 

effectiveness of DBT in inmates with mental illness. One of them examined male 

inmates with BPD and showed no significant difference in alexithymia (Bianchini 

et al., 2019). Another (Lagrotteria et al., 2019) had a sample of inmates with mixed 

diagnoses (e.g., BPD, antisocial personality disorder, schizophrenia, bipolar 

disorder, etc.) and found improvements in alexithymia after treatment with DBT 

compared with TAU (d = 0.91). A study of women with PTSD (Cloitre et al., 2002) 

found statistically significant reductions in TAS-20 total score after DBT-based 

intervention compared with WLC (d = 0.73). Finally, a study of adolescents with 

mixed diagnoses (Larsson, Andersson, et al., 2020) found significantly reduced 
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alexithymia measures after DBT-based intervention, with a within-group effect size 

of d = 0.57. 

 

Sample Size Comparison 

Two of the included studies had very small samples (n ≤ 10) in DBT treatment 

conditions, with both showing no statistically significant change in alexithymia. 

Among those with larger samples (n ≥ 15) that underwent DBT treatment, all 

studies (k = 6) found significant improvements in alexithymia, with effect sizes 

within-group of TAS-20 total score ranging from d = 0.57 to 1.07 (medium to 

large), and effect sizes between-group ranging from d = 0.73 to 0.91, indicating a 

large effect size of DBT treatment compared to control conditions among larger 

samples. 

 

Discussion 

Since its inception, DBT has been investigated to treat a variety of psychiatric 

conditions (e.g., BPD, suicidal behavior, EDs, and substance abuse disorders), 

generally showing promising results (see Bedics, 2020). Although these disorders 

are commonly associated with alexithymia (Pinna et al., 2020), to date no study has 

reviewed the effectiveness of DBT-based interventions to ameliorate alexithymia 

deficits. The current review systematically reviewed the current literature to address 

this empirical gap. The review identified 8 studies that provided inconclusive 

evidence on the effectiveness of DBT in the treatment of alexithymia, relative to 

treatment as usual or waitlist control designs.  

Several methodological limitations that hamper the reliability of studies and 

their results in the literature that examines this research question could be observed. 
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The major shortcomings found in the present review were the low number of 

controlled trials (k = 3), very small samples in some studies, few studies with 

follow-up measures (k = 2), and the high variability in the nature of DBT 

interventions delivered, which limits the replicability of the studies.  

 

Interpretation of Outcomes 

The large variability in treatment effects of DBT in reducing alexithymia is 

indicative of the high variability in study design and methodologies examined in 

this review. These investigated the effectiveness of treatment in clinical or forensic 

inpatient settings with adults and adolescents ranging in diagnoses such as 

depression, anxiety disorders, schizophrenia, antisocial personality disorder, ASD, 

BPD, PTSD, etc. The DBT interventions appeared to be relatively efficient in 

treating alexithymia for most diagnoses, except for samples with ASD and BPD. 

However, the low efficacy of DBT treatment in these samples can be explained by 

the small number of participants. For example, a study with an ASD sample 

(Bianchini et al., 2019) had only 10 subjects participating in DBT treatment, which 

may explain the lack of statistically significant changes in alexithymia in this group. 

Indeed, samples with smaller sample sizes found no difference in alexithymia, 

while studies with more robust samples showed large within-group effect sizes in 

improving alexithymia among those who underwent DBT treatment. Future 

research should incorporate larger samples to arrive at statistically significant 

results to reach any conclusion as to the effectiveness of DBT in alexithymia. None 

of the reviewed studies consisted of non-clinical samples, since all participants were 

diagnosed with some pathology. Therefore, it is unclear whether DBT principles 
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can be used to improve alexithymia in non-clinical samples, an issue that may be 

resolved by further investigations. 

Furthermore, it is difficult to draw any firm conclusions about the 

effectiveness of DBT in improving alexithymia as there was high variability in the 

interventions delivered. Five studies in this review delivered purely DBT 

interventions, with within-group effect sizes ranging from trivial to medium. The 

between-group effect sizes of these studies ranged from trivial to large, indicating 

highly variable results when purely DBT treatment is compared with control 

conditions. The three studies with interventions merely based on DBT principles 

had within-group effect sizes ranging from medium to large, with the only one of 

these studies having a control condition presenting a large effect size. These results 

may suggest that interventions merely based on DBT, which also implement 

principles of other treatments (such as ACT, CBT, and ERGT), are more effective 

in treating alexithymia than those purely DBT. However, the high variability of 

effect sizes and samples (in terms of age and diagnosis) makes it difficult to 

establish a firm judgment about which type of intervention is most promising for 

alexithymia. Understanding the critical components of DBT skills training (e.g., 

conducting studies with replicable interventions) is critical to developing a 

consensus in the literature on the ideal and critical principles of DBT to achieve 

significant improvement in alexithymia. It is possible that the mindfulness and 

emotion regulation components of DBT could be useful for alexithymics to get in 

touch with their emotions and associated physical sensations, as well as identify, 

describe, and regulate their feelings. DBT also includes an interpersonal 

effectiveness module, which may help highly alexithymic individuals overcome 

some of their difficulties in dealing with other people. However, the usual 
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discomfort of alexithymics with social interactions may decrease their adherence to 

training groups (Panayiotou et al., 2020), thus limiting the success of group-based 

DBT interventions. Exploring which aspects of alexithymia are linked to negative 

treatment outcomes, including worse prognosis and low treatment adherence, may 

be important in tailoring interventions to specific patient groups. In addition, future 

research should focus on investigating which components of DBT are especially 

effective in improving alexithymia difficulties (as well as related constructs, such 

as interoception and emotion regulation), and which aspects of the intervention may 

challenge the permanence of alexithymic patients in treatment (e.g., group 

meetings).  

In the current systematic review, most studies had a single-group design, 

which may overinflate the relative effectiveness of the DBT intervention. In 

addition, among studies with comparison groups, the control condition was often 

not described in detail. For example, one study (Lagrotteria et al., 2019) used 

supportive psychotherapy and non-specific skills grouping, making it unclear 

whether these procedures are covered by DBT modules or not. Therefore, evidence 

for between-group effects of the DBT for alexithymia should be viewed with 

caution as it is based on a limited number of studies. Future research aimed at 

improving alexithymia should conduct randomized controlled trials comparing the 

effectiveness of DBT interventions compared to other more detailed standardized 

treatments. From the studies reviewed, it is uncertain how much participants were 

engaged in the intervention, to understand a possible moderating effect in 

improving difficulties related to alexithymia.  The effectiveness of DBT may be 

underestimated in the current review simply because alexithymic individuals did 

not commit to participating in sessions or practicing skills outside the session. 
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Additionally, more research is needed with longer follow-up of results, as only two 

of the studies in the current review reported follow-up outcomes. Given the 

complex and relatively stable nature of alexithymia, more research is needed to 

understand how improvement in alexithymia-related difficulties develops over time 

after DBT treatment. 

 

Limitations 

A meta-analysis was not considered appropriate for this review due to the 

limited number of studies (mainly randomized controlled trials) and observed 

heterogeneity in the DBT interventions delivered. To increase the quality of the 

studies included in the review, the current systematic review is limited to articles 

published in the literature in peer-reviewed journals, thus excluding dissertations, 

theses, and book chapters. Therefore, there may have been more studies eligible for 

inclusion that were not considered. 

The current review was limited to self-report measures. With the exception 

of one, all other studies reviewed used TAS-20 to assess alexithymia. The TAS-20 

is the most widely used measure of alexithymia, although this tool has some 

noteworthy limitations. One of these limitations is an inherent bias for any self-

report measure of alexithymia. Highly alexithymic people may not be able to assess 

their own deficits reliably or accurately on a self-report scale (Taylor & Bagby, 

2013). To address this potential shortcoming, some authors suggest the application 

of clinician-rated instruments such as the Toronto Structured Interview for 

Alexithymia (Bagby et al., 2006). However, these instruments have their own 

limitations, such as costly conduction in large samples, training of interviewers, 
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high dependence on the quality of the interviewer-patient interaction, etc. (Cameron 

et al., 2014). 

The TAS-20 has also been criticized for exclusively measuring cognitive 

factors, thus underestimating emotional aspects of alexithymia (Vorst & Bermond, 

2001). The BVAQ-40 is an alternative instrument to the TAS-20, typically used by 

researchers interested in assessing both cognitive and affective components of 

alexithymia (Goerlich & Aleman, 2018). However, the very claim of an affective 

component of alexithymia is still a matter of debate among scholars on the subject 

(Bagby et al., 2007; Goerlich, 2018; Preece et al., 2017). In addition, the validity of 

the alexithymia construct can be better clarified. Is alexithymia basically the result 

of a general failure of interoception? What exactly is the link between alexithymia 

and emotion regulation in affective disorders? Some efforts have been made to 

understand the relationship and differences between alexithymia and related 

concepts (Preece et al., 2022; Brewer et al., 2016; Murphy et al., 2018). Future work 

may explore whether potential reductions in alexithymia after treatments are 

accompanied by improvements in other overlapping constructs. 

Finally, the specificity of the TAS-20 has been challenged by psychiatric 

comorbidities (e.g., depression) that can interfere with outcomes, as negative affects 

linked to a critical appraisal of one's own abilities, which can lead to high self-

reported alexithymia (de Groot et al., 1995; Subic-Wrana et al., 2005). Using 

negative affects as covariates in research may allow for a better understanding of 

changes in alexithymia over the course of treatments. However, only two studies in 

the current review analyzed covariates that could be confounding due to their links 

with alexithymia (McMain et al., 2013; Reilly et al., 2022). Future studies may 

perform analyzes controlling for relevant covariates (e.g., symptoms of depression 
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and anxiety) to rule out the hypothesis that improvements in alexithymia were not 

solely due to a decrease in overall negative affect. 

 

Conclusion 

The current systematic review evaluated the empirical literature on the 

effectiveness of DBT interventions in reducing alexithymia. Although our results 

indicate that DBT-based interventions do improve alexithymia, the literature is 

currently inconclusive as to the effectiveness of DBT for alexithymia relative to 

other existing psychological treatments. While there is some promise, to draw 

conclusions about the effects of DBT interventions on alexithymia, future studies 

should: (a) target larger samples to achieve potentially statistically significant 

results; (b) investigate improvements in alexithymia in non-clinical samples; (c) 

explore which DBT components are most effective in alleviating alexithymia 

difficulties, and which are detrimental to treatment adherence in alexithymic 

individuals; (d) understand which alexithymia traits may interfere with the success 

of DBT and treatments in general; (e) identify whether reductions in alexithymia 

after interventions are accompanied by improvements in other overlapping 

constructs; (f) conduct randomized controlled trials to compare the effectiveness 

for alexithymia of DBT interventions compared to other standardized treatments; 

(g) perform follow-up explorations to understand how improvements in alexithymia 

develop over time after DBT treatment; and (h) perform analyzes to control for 

confounding covariates of alexithymia (e.g., negative affects). 
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Figure 1. Flow diagram of study selection process. 
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Table 1. Study Characteristics Sample 

Study Sample 

Inclusion or 

Exclusion Criteria DBT Intervention 

Control 

Condition 

Alexithymia 

Assessment  Results 

Reilly et al., 

(2022) 

USA 

N = 894 (91% female) 

Adult: (n = 512) 

Adolescent: (n = 382) 

M age = 21.76 years 

Outpatients with mixed 

diagnoses of EDs. 

(I) Participants enrolled in a 

PHP of EDs. 

(E) None listed. 

Delivery: 10h of treatment per day, 

for 6 days a week (m = 83.27 days). 

Format: Individual therapy, phone 

coaching, consultation meetings, and 

DBT skills groups (all 4 modules). 

None TAS-20 

Baseline, 1-

month post-

treatment, 6-

12-24-month 

follow-up 

Even after controlling for 

relevant covariates, there 

were significant decreases in 

alexithymia from intake to 

discharge and discharge to 

follow‐up. 

Bemmouna et al., 

(2021) 

France 

N = 7 (43% female) 

Adult sample 

M age = 27.71 years 

Outpatients with ASD. 

(I) Previous diagnoses of 

ASD. 

(E) Absence of ID. 

Delivery: 2h15 weekly skills 

training group session; weekly 1-h 

individual therapy session; and 

weekly 2h therapist consultation. 

Format: Individual therapy, phone 

coaching, consultation meetings, and 

DBT skills groups (all 4 modules). 

None Adapted TAS: 

GAFS-8 items 

Baseline, post-

treatment, 4-

month follow-

up 

Alexithymia is the only 

dimension that did not show 

statistically significant 

improvement following 

DBT neither post-treatment 

nor at follow-up. 

Larsson, Lowén 

et al., (2020) 

Sweden 

N = 29 (100% female) 

Adult sample 

M age = 21.41 years 

Outpatients with mixed 

diagnoses of EDs. 

(I) Meet DSM-V criteria for 

ED with difficulties with 

emotion regulation. 

(E) Psychosis or mania, drug 

or alcohol abuse, or severe 

suicidality. 

Delivery: Five 2h weekly sessions in 

a group setting. 

Format: Group intervention, based 

on treatment principles from DBT 

and ERGT, UP, and ACT. 

None TAS-20 

Baseline, post-

treatment 

Alexithymia showed 

significant improvement 

after treatment. 

Larsson, 

Andersson et al., 

(2020) 

Sweden 

Adolescent: (n = 20) 

100% female 

M age = 15.95 years 

Outpatient with mixed 

diagnoses. 

(I) Ongoing treatment for at 

least one psychiatric 

diagnosis and had moderate 

to severe functional 

impairment. 

(E) Psychosis or mania, drug 

or alcohol abuse, severe 

anorexia, ID or ASD. 

Delivery: Five 2h weekly sessions of 

emotion regulation skills training in 

groups. 

Format: Group intervention, based 

on treatment principles from DBT 

and ERGT, UP, and ACT. 

None TAS-20 

Baseline, post-

treatment 

For adolescents, measures of 

alexithymia were 

significantly reduced. 

Lagrotteria et al., 

(2019) 

Italy 

N = 30 (Age and gender 

not informed) 

DBT: (n = 15) 

Control: (n = 15) 

Forensic psychiatric 

inpatients. 

(I) IQ > 70; past history of 

impulsive and aggressive 

behaviors; significant score at 

TAS-20; personal initiative 

to the DBT group. 

(E) None listed. 

Delivery: 1h group sessions for 12 

months. 

Format: Skills training only in 

group format (unspecified modules). 

TAU: Supportive 

psychotherapy and 

nonspecific skills 

group. 

TAS-20 

Baseline, post-

treatment 

Interaction effect between 

TAS-20 and the DBT 

experimental group. This 

treatment was more effective 

in improving alexithymia in 

the experimental group than 

in the control group. 

Bianchini et al., 

(2019) 

Italy 

N = 21 (100% male) 

DBT: (n = 10) 

Control: (n = 11) 

Adult sample 

M age = 41.79 years 

Forensic psychiatric 

inpatients with BPD. 

(I) Meet criteria for BPD; 

History of violence to others. 

(E) Cognitive deficit (QI < 

70); comorbid neurological 

diseases. 

Delivery: 12 months of weekly 1h 

sessions of individual therapy and 2h 

weekly group sessions. 

Format: Individual therapy, 

coaching meetings, and group skills 

training (all 4 modules). 

TAU: Usual 

REMS treatments 

alone. 

TAS-20 

Baseline, post-

treatment 

There were no significant 

differences between groups 

in alexithymia scores. 

McMain et al., 

(2013) 

Canada 

N = 80 (84% female) 

Adult sample 

M age = 32.60 years 

Outpatients with BPD. 

(I) Meet criteria for BPD; 

history of at least 2 suicidal 

behaviors or non-suicidal 

self-injurious behavior. 

(E) Substance dependence, 

PD, BD, delirium, dementia, 

or mental retardation. 

Delivery: 12 months of individual 

therapy (1h/week), group skills 

training (2h/week), telephone 

coaching (24/7), and consultation 

meetings (2h/week). 

Format: Individual therapy, phone 

coaching, DBT therapist 

consultation, and group skills training 

(all 4 modules). 

None TAS-20 

Baseline, post-

treatment 

Significant increased ability 

to identify feelings (TAS-

DIF). Non-significant 

changes in TAS-DDF, and 

TAS-EOT. 
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Cloitre et al., 

(2002) 

USA 

N = 58 (100% female) 

DBT: (n = 31) 

Control: (n = 27) 

Adult sample 

M age = 34 years 

Outpatients with PTSD. 

(I) Meet criteria for PTSD 

and trauma history.   

(E) Substance-dependence 

disorder; BPD diagnosis; 

recent hospitalization; 

thought disorder. 

Delivery: 16 sessions delivered over 

a 12-week period with 1h or 1.5h 

sessions. 

Format: Intervention group sessions 

based on DBT and CBT strategies. 

WLC: 12 weeks 

and monitored 

weekly by 15-

minute phone 

sessions. 

TAS-20 

Baseline, mid-

treatment, post-

treatment 

Non-significant pre-to-

midtreatment improvements 

in the TAS–20 and 

significant mid-to-

posttreatment improvements 

in the TAS–20 after 

intervention. 

Note: EDs = eating disorders; DBT = dialectical behavior therapy; TAS-20 = Toronto Alexithymia 

Scale; ASD = autism spectrum disorder; IQ = intelligence quotient; ID = intellectual disability; 

GAFS-8 = Eight-item General Alexithymia Factor Score; ERGT = emotion regulation group 

therapy; UP = unified protocol; ACT = acceptance and commitment therapy; BPD = borderline 

personality disorder; TAU = treatment as usual; REMS = Residenze per la Esecuzione della Misura 

di Sicurezza; DIF = difficulties identifying feelings; DDF = difficulties describing feelings; EOT = 

externally oriented thinking; PTSD = post-traumatic stress disorder; CBT = cognitive behavioral 

therapy; WLC = waitlist control. 
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Table 2. Study Outcomes at Post-Treatment and Follow-Up on Alexithymia as a 

Function of DBT Treatment 

Study 

Pre-post DBT treatment: 

Within-group effect sizes 

(Cohen’s d) 

F/U DBT treatment: 

Within-group effect sizes 

(Cohen’s d) 

Between-treatment group 

comparisons 

Reilly et al., 

(2022) 

Means and standard 

deviations not provided. 

Means and standard 

deviations not provided. 
N/A 

Bemmouna et 

al., (2021) 

ns (d = 0.30) ns (d = 0.66) N/A 

Larsson, Lowén 

et al., (2020). 

TAS-20 (Total): d = 0.75 N/A N/A 

Larsson, 

Andersson et 

al., (2020) 

Adolescent sample 

TAS-20 (Total): d = 0.57 

TAS-20 (DDF): d = 0.54 

TAS-20 (DIF): d = 0.48 

TAS-20 (EOT): d = 0.52 

N/A N/A 

Lagrotteria et 

al., (2019) 

TAS-20 (Total): d = 0.63 N/A Significant group differences 

found at post-treatment. 

Participants in the DBT 

intervention reported a 

significantly reduced total 

TAS-20 score compared to the 

control TAU condition (d = 

0.91) 

Bianchini et al., 

(2019) 

TAS-20 (Total): ns (d = 

0.09) 

TAS-20 (DIF): ns (d = 0.17) 

TAS-20 (DDF): ns (d = 

0.00) 

TAS-20 (EOT): ns (d = 

0.25) 

N/A TAS-20 (Total): ns (d = 0.07) 

TAS-20 (DIF): ns (d = 0.18) 

TAS-20 (DDF): ns (d = 0.03) 

TAS-20 (EOT): ns (d = 0.18) 

McMain et al., 

(2013) 

TAS-20 (DIF): d = 0.51 

TAS-20 (DDF): ns (d = 

0.25) 

TAS-20 (EOT): ns (d = 0.19) 

N/A N/A 

Cloitre et al., 

(2002) 

TAS-20 (Total): d = 1.07 N/A Significant group differences 

found at post-treatment. 

Participants in the DBT 

intervention reported a 

significantly reduced total 

TAS-20 score compared to the 

control waitlist condition (d = 

0.73) 
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Appendix A: Quality ratings outcome. 

 
Items of the “Checklist for assessing the quality of quantitative studies” (Kmet et al., 2004) 

  

Study Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q5 Q6 Q7 Q8 Q9 Q10 Q11 Q12 Q13 Q14 Total Hit % 

Reilly et al., (2022) 2 1 2 2 0 n/a n/a 2 2 2 2 2 1 2 20/24 83% 

Bemmouna et al., 

(2021) 
2 1 2 2 0 n/a n/a 0 0 2 2 0 2 2 15/24 63% 

Larsson, Lowén et al., 

(2020) 
2 1 2 2 0 n/a n/a 2 1 2 2 0 2 2 18/24 75% 

Larsson, Andersson et 

al., (2020) 
2 1 2 2 0 n/a n/a 2 1 2 2 0 2 2 18/24 75% 

Lagrotteria et al., (2019) 2 2 2 0 0 n/a n/a 2 1 1 2 0 2 1 15/24 63% 

Bianchini et al., (2019) 2 2 2 1 1 n/a n/a 2 1 0 2 0 1 2 16/24 67% 

McMain et al., (2013) 2 1 2 2 0 n/a n/a 2 2 2 2 2 1 2 20/24 83% 

Cloitre et al., (2002) 1 2 2 2 1 n/a n/a 2 1 2 2 0 2 2 19/24 79% 

Note. Good quality was defined as percentages ≥75%; fair quality was defined as percentages of at 

least 55%; poor quality was defined as those with scores below 55%. Q1: Question or objective 

sufficiently described?; Q2: Design evident and appropriate to answer study question?; Q3: Method 

of subject selection (and comparison group selection, if applicable) or source of information/input 

variables (e.g., for decision analysis) is described and appropriate; Q4: Subject (and comparison 

group, if applicable) characteristics or input  variables/information (e.g., for decision analyses) 

sufficiently described?; Q5: If random allocation to treatment group was possible, is it described?; 

Q6: If interventional and blinding of investigators to intervention was possible,  is it reported?; Q7: 

If interventional and blinding of subjects to intervention was possible, is it reported?; Q8: Outcome 

and (if applicable) exposure measure(s) well defined  and robust to measurement/misclassification 

bias? Means of assessment reported?; Q9: Sample size appropriate?; Q10: Analysis described and 

appropriate?; Q11: Some estimate of variance (e.g., confidence intervals, standard errors) is reported  

for the main results/outcomes (i.e., those directly addressing the study question/objective upon 

which the conclusions are based)?; Q12: Controlled for confounding?; Q13: Results reported in 

sufficient detail?; Q14: Do the results support the conclusions?. 
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Article 4 

Salles, B. M., Maturana, W., Mograbi, D. C. (Manuscript submitted). Exploring 

the Multidimensional Relationship between Alexithymia and Empathy: A 

Systematic Review 
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Abstract 

Alexithymia is a condition characterized by marked socioemotional impairment 

that frequently co-occurs in conditions related to reduced empathy, such as autism 

spectrum disorder. Despite numerous studies exploring the relationship between 

alexithymia and empathy, the results are often inconclusive. As empathy is a 

multidimensional construct, deficits in specific components of empathy may be 

more pronounced in individuals with alexithymia than generalized deficits. To 

investigate this issue, a systematic review was conducted to evaluate the effects of 

alexithymia on different components of empathy, which were categorized into trait- 

and state-empathy domains, and further subdivided into cognitive empathy, 

affective empathy, empathic concern, and personal distress. Reviewing 83 

publications, deficits in trait mature empathy components (including cognitive 

empathy, affective empathy, and empathic concern) were consistently linked to 

increased alexithymia symptoms, particularly externally oriented thinking. On the 

other hand, increased trait personal distress was mainly associated with higher 

levels of overall alexithymia and language-related difficulties, such as identifying 

and describing feelings. Due to the limited number of studies, no robust conclusions 

could be drawn regarding the relationship between alexithymia and state empathy. 

These findings underscore the importance of assessing specific empathy 

components when investigating the relationship between alexithymia and 

individual differences in empathy. Furthermore, viewing alexithymia as a 

unifactorial construct may obscure more intricate relationships between 

alexithymic traits and different empathy components. 
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Introduction 

Alexithymia is personality trait characterized by a marked difficulty in 

recognizing and verbally describing one's feelings, as well as a concrete style of 

thinking (R. M. Bagby, Parker, et al., 1994). Despite being considered subclinical, 

alexithymia is a transdiagnostic risk factor commonly found in several diseases, 

such as depression (Hemming et al., 2019), eating disorders (Berkovskaya et al., 

2020), panic disorder (Šago et al., 2020), abuse of alcohol (Linn et al., 2021), 

substance dependence (Honkalampi et al., 2022). Alexithymia frequently co-occurs 

with autism, with an estimated 50% of individuals with autism spectrum disorder 

(ASD) meeting the criteria for high alexithymia (Berthoz & Hill, 2005; Hill et al., 

2004; Lombardo et al., 2007), compared to less than 10% in the general population 

(Salminen et al., 1999). While difficulties in social interaction are often thought to 

be key features of ASD (Mul et al., 2018), there is considerable heterogeneity in 

social competence among individuals with ASD (Bird & Cook, 2013). Since people 

with alexithymia also experience reduced connection with others and struggle to 

form close, meaningful relationships (Kennedy & Franklin, 2002b), it is reasonable 

to assume that alexithymic traits contribute to some extent to ASD symptoms. 

Indeed, studies have consistently shown that alexithymia, rather than ASD, 

predicts socioemotional deficits in individuals with autism, including poor emotion 

recognition, atypical eye contact, and reduced empathy (Bird et al., 2010, 2011; 

Cook et al., 2013; Cuve et al., 2021; see also Bird & Cook, 2013). While there is 

evidence of a negative association between alexithymia and empathy, with some 

studies reporting reduced empathy in those with alexithymia (Lyvers et al., 2020; 

Chalah et al., 2020), other studies have found no effect (Mayer et al., 1990; Paricio 
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et al., 2020; Ricciardi et al., 2015). These inconsistencies may be explained by 

differences in measures and components of empathy. 

Empathy is a complex construct that encompasses multiple facets and 

processes, and can be distinguished in terms of durability: trait or state (Hall & 

Schwartz, 2019). Trait empathy reflects an individual's inherent tendency to be 

empathetic, whereas state empathy refers to more transient and context-dependent 

forms of empathy that are induced by specific situations or stimuli (Donaldson et 

al., 2022; Song et al., 2019). In addition to durability, empathy can be classified 

into two main components: affective empathy (AE), which pertains to experiencing 

vicarious emotions for others, and cognitive empathy (CE), which involves 

recognizing and comprehending others' feelings and perspectives (Donaldson et al., 

2022; Hall & Schwartz, 2019). AE is further divided into two subtypes: personal 

distress (PD) and empathic concern (EC). PD involves sharing the emotional state 

of another, often described as emotional contagion, but it can lead to experiencing 

self-directed discomfort when exposed to others' distress. In contrast, EC involves 

exhibiting compassionate and prosocial emotions towards others, particularly when 

they are in distress (Hall & Schwartz, 2019). It is worth mentioning that mature 

empathy involves a balance of cognitive empathy, affective empathy, and empathic 

concern, where individuals use cognitive empathy to understand the other's 

perspective, experience affective empathy to feel their emotions, and are motivated 

by empathic concern to act in a way that helps them (Davis, 1983; Decety & 

Jackson, 2004). This balanced approach allows individuals to be compassionate and 

supportive while avoiding personal distress and emotional contagion. 

Given the multidimensional nature of empathy, individuals with alexithymia 

may experience impairment in some empathy components but not others. 
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Nevertheless, to date, there has been no systematic review examining the 

relationship between alexithymia and the various dimensions of empathy. To 

address this gap in the literature, the present study aims to conduct a comprehensive 

review of the association between different facets of empathy and alexithymia, 

without regard to participant characteristics such as clinical diagnosis, gender, age, 

or any other demographic features. 

 

Method 

Search strategy 

The systematic review followed the guidelines of the PRISMA statement 

(Moher et al., 2011) and used the following databases: Web of Science, Wiley 

Online Library, Cochrane Library, Embase, PubMed, EBSCO host (Discovery 

Service), and PsychINFO (PsycNET) from their inception until September 2022. 

The search terms used were "alexithymia" and "empathy". Advanced search options 

were used when available to filter results by abstract, English language, and peer-

reviewed studies. Only studies that explicitly assessed empathy using a valid 

measure were included in the review, and the names of all empathy measures used 

are reported in Table 1 for trait empathy measures and Table 2 for state empathy 

measures. 

 

PLEASE INSERT TABLE 1 HERE 

 

Measures of Theory of Mind (ToM), such as the Reading the Mind in the 

Eyes Task (Baron-Cohen et al., 2001), were not included in this review because it 

is still unclear whether ToM and empathy are part of the same construct or 

independent constructs (Dvash & Shamay-Tsoory, 2014; Kanske et al., 2015, 
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2016). Additionally, a recent systematic review has already explored the 

relationship between alexithymia and ToM (Pisani et al., 2021). The current review 

accepted any alexithymia measure for inclusion. 

 

PLEASE INSERT TABLE 2 HERE 

 

Eligibility and Selection 

This review aimed to include studies that investigated the linear relationship 

between variables of interest, such as correlations between measures of alexithymia 

and empathy, or group comparisons (e.g., t-tests comparing high versus low/non-

alexithymic individuals on measures of empathy). To be eligible for inclusion, 

studies had to meet the following criteria: 1) full text available in English, 2) 

published in a peer-reviewed journal, and 3) include a correlation or group 

comparison with measures of both alexithymia and empathy. There were no 

exclusion criteria based on age, diagnosis, or other participant demographics. The 

selection process is illustrated in Figure 1. After removing duplicates and non-

articles (e.g., book chapters, dissertations, theses, etc.), the remaining studies were 

screened based on their abstracts. 

Non-English abstracts/papers, unsuitable articles (e.g., commentary, review, 

case report, register of controlled trial, or animal sample), and studies that did not 

measure alexithymia or empathy were excluded. The full texts of the remaining 

studies were then evaluated, and those that did not meet the inclusion criteria were 

also excluded. Before examining the research on the relationship between empathy 

and alexithymia, this review provides a classification of the measures and tasks used 

to assess empathy, as well as a description of the questionnaires used to quantify 
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alexithymia. The measurement scales and tasks were independently reviewed by 

the authors, and any disagreements were resolved through discussion. 

 

PLEASE INSERT FIGURE 1 HERE 

  

Empathy components 

In this section, we provide an overview of the measures used to assess 

empathy included in this review. First, we categorized them into measures that 

assess trait empathy (measures of propensity or disposition to be empathetic) and 

state empathy (objective or performance-based measures of empathy). Second, both 

trait and state empathy measures were subcategorized into cognitive empathy, 

affective empathy, and empathic concern. "Personal distress" was only categorized 

in terms of trait, as no state personal distress test was found. Therefore, trait 

empathy has been subdivided into the following categories: [1] trait overall 

empathy (T-OE); [2] trait cognitive empathy (T-CE); [3] trait affective empathy (T-

AE); [4] trait empathic concern (T-EC); and [5] trait personal distress (T-PD) (Table 

X). State empathy was subdivided into: [6] state overall empathy (S-OE); [7] state 

cognitive empathy (S-CE); [8] state affective empathy (S-AE); and [9] state 

empathic concern (S-EC) (Table Z). Therefore, the empathy construct was broken 

down into 9 key categories. Across the 83 studies that met inclusion criteria, 22 

measures of empathy were employed. 

 

Alexithymia components 

After reporting the measures used to assess empathy, we will now describe 

the measures used to estimate alexithymia. Six different measures of alexithymia 

were used in the 83 studies that met the inclusion criteria. Despite this, most studies 

used the TAS-20 (Bagby et al., 1994) to assess alexithymia. Alexithymia was 
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evaluated in general terms: [1] overall alexithymia, and in the following 

alexithymic symptoms: [2] difficulty identifying feelings (DIF), [3] difficulty 

describing feelings (DDF), and [4] externally oriented thinking (EOT). The first 

two symptoms are language-related impairments because the individual struggles 

to label and verbalize emotions. The last alexithymic symptom refers to a particular 

cognitive style more focused on concrete issues than affective ones. 
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Results 

Summary of included studies 

A summary of the 83 included studies is provided in Appendix A and 

Appendix B. Studies were conducted between 1990 and 2022. Twenty-nine studies 

were conducted in Europe (34.94%), fifteen were conducted in Asia (18.07%), 

eleven were conducted in North America (USA and Canada; 13.25%), seven studies 

were conducted in Latin America (8.43%) and two studies were conducted in 

Oceania (2.41%). 

 

Sample Characteristics 

A total of 28,035 participants were included, aged between 8 and 71 years. 

The sample size was between 30 and 7,584 (median = 160 participants). Most 

studies (k = 79) examined the relationship between empathy and alexithymia in 

adults (95.2%). The remaining four studies used samples from children and/or 

adolescents (4.8%). Five studies included only female participants, while four 

samples exclusively included male participants. Fifty-seven studies exclusively 

used healthy samples (e.g., general population, undergraduate students, employees, 

school students, etc.), while twenty-six studies used samples with at least one 

diagnosis (see below). 

 

Clinical Diagnosis 

Eight studies recruited participants with autism spectrum disorder (ASD), six 

with adult samples and two with children and adolescents. Three studies included 

patients with eating disorders (EDs), with two examining exclusively at anorexia 

nervosa (AN) (Kerr-Gaffney et al., 2020; Beadle et al., 2013). Velotti et al (2019) 

used a sample of inmates for violent crimes with traits of antisocial personality 
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disorder (APD). Khosravani et al. (2020) investigated patients with asthma. One 

study compared healthy adults with adults with alcohol use disorder (AUD) 

(Maurage et al., 2011). Two studies compared high and low alexithymia in patients 

with major depressive disorder (MDD) and healthy controls (Banzhaf et al., 2018; 

Hoffmann et al., 2016). Multiple sclerosis patients were used in two studies 

(Gleichgerrcht et al., 2015; Chalah et al., 2020). Ricciardi et al. (2015) recruited 

patients with Parkinson's Disease (PD). Patients with social anxiety disorder (SAD) 

were used in one study (Bayraktutan et al., 2020). Two studies investigated patients 

with traumatic brain injury (TBI) (Neumann et al., 2014; Williams & Wood, 2010). 

One study examined people with low and high alexithymia with AN, borderline 

personality disorder (BPD), and healthy controls (Guttman & Laporte, 2002). 

 

The relationship between Empathy and Alexithymia 

For each measure, we initially reported studies examining this relationship in 

healthy subjects, followed by studies that included clinical samples. Then, we 

detailed the results of studies using the multidimensional approach to empathy, 

starting with domains (trait- vs. state- empathy). In each domain, we divided these 

findings into the following categories: (1) cognitive empathy, (2) affective 

empathy, (3) empathic concern, and (4) personal distress. 

 

Findings by measures of trait empathy 

Findings of the Interpersonal Reactivity Index (IRI) 

The IRI is a self-reported measure of general empathic disposition consisting 

of 28 items. It assesses two cognitive (IRI-PT: perspective-taking and IRI-FA: 

fantasy) and two affective (IRI-EC: empathic concern and IRI-PT: personal 

distress) factors of empathy (Davis, 1983). Responses are given on a 5-point Likert 
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scale, with each factor containing seven items. The higher the score of the described 

factor, the higher the empathic disposition of the individual. 

The IRI was the most widely used measure of empathy in the studies 

reviewed, with 43 (51.8%) out of 83 studies using it to measure empathy in multiple 

dimensions. Some studies only assessed T-OE (k = 10; Lyvers et al., 2020; 

Hoffmann et al., 2016; Zhang et al., 2022; Gleichgerrcht et al., 2015; Tremblay et 

al., 2021; Teten et al., 2008; Martínez-Velázquez et al., 2020; Önal et al., 2021; 

Shalev & Uzefovsky, 2020; Redondo et al., 2018), while others investigated 

different categories of trait empathy (k = 33; e.g., Banzhaf et al., 2018; Guttman & 

Laporte, 2002; Grynberg et al., 2010). Only a few examined a single IRI factor, 

such as Zhang et al. (2020) and Teten et al. (2008), who explored only the IRI-EC, 

and Romero-Martínez (2021) and Brett et al. (2022), who measured only IRI-PD. 

Among the nine studies conducted with healthy participants that investigated 

the relationship between IRI total score and the total score of the 20-item version 

of the Toronto Alexithymia Scale (TAS-20; Bagby et al., 1994)–the most widely 

used self-report scale to measure alexithymia–, six studies reported a negative 

association between T-OE and overall alexithymia. Consistent with these findings, 

Zhang et al. (2022) observed a negative correlation between IRI total score and 

TAS-20 total score in a large sample of participants (N = 888). This is in line with 

similar results reported in other large (Redondo et al., 2018; Shalev et al., 2020) and 

smaller (Martínez-Velázquez, 2020; Sonnby-Borgström, 2009) studies, suggesting 

that higher levels of alexithymia are associated with lower levels of trait empathy. 

Tremblay et al. (2021) reported no relationship between IRI total score and 

TAS-20 total score in their first study, but found a negative correlation between T-

OE and overall alexithymia in their second study. Lyvers et al. (2020) found no 
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relationship between overall alexithymia and T-OE. In a study with only male 

participants, Önal et al. (2021) found an unexpected positive relationship between 

IRI total score and TAS-DIF. No study with an exclusively clinical sample 

investigated the relationship between total scores of IRI and TAS-20. However, a 

study with a mixed sample of patients with multiple sclerosis (MS) and healthy 

subjects found a strong negative correlation (r = − 0.68) between IRI total score and 

TAS-20 total score (Gleichgerrcht et al., 2015).  

In 25 studies on healthy individuals, the effects of alexithymia on different 

factors of the Interpersonal Reactivity Index (IRI) were examined. All 19 studies 

that investigated IRI factors related to cognitive empathy found a connection with 

alexithymia (e.g., Lee et al., 2020; Hao et al., 2020).  However, results varied 

between IRI-FA and IRI-PT. Grynberg et al. (2010) observed that IRI-PT was 

negatively correlated with TAS-20 total score, a pattern also found in ten other 

studies with healthy subjects (Martingano et al., 2022; Herrero-Fernández et al., 

2022; Himichi et al., 2021; Gleichgerrcht & Decety, 2013; Eddy & Hansen, 2021; 

Karras et al., 2022; Lyvers et al., 2017; Diotaiuti et al., 2021; Patil & Silani, 2014; 

Sonnby-Borgström, 2009). In six studies, people with high alexithymia had lower 

IRI-PT scores compared to those with low alexithymia (Martínez-Velázquez et al., 

2017; Gleichgerrcht & Decety, 2013; Moriguchi et al., 2007; Alkan Härtwig et al., 

2020; Nam et al., 2020; Patil & Silani, 2014), suggesting that increased alexithymia 

leads to a decrease in perspective-taking in healthy individuals. In studies 

exclusively focused on clinical samples, Silani et al. (2018) reported a negative 

correlation between IRI-PT and TAS-20 total score in individuals with ASD. 

In studies that combine clinical and healthy individuals, the results regarding 

the effects of overall alexithymia on perspective-taking are less conclusive, as four 
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out of seven studies reported effects. For example, Guttman and Laporte (2002) 

observed higher IRI-PT in people with low alexithymia than in those with high 

alexithymia in a sample combining healthy women and women who had BPD or 

AN, a result similar to that found by Banzhaf et al. (2018) and Hoffmann et al. 

(2016) with MMD patients and healthy controls. On the other hand, Santiesteban et 

al. (2021) found that overall alexithymia (TAS-20 total) was significantly correlated 

with reduced perspective-taking disposition (IRI-PT) in healthy individuals and 

those with ASD. However, other studies have reported no effects of overall 

alexithymia on perspective-taking disposition in samples composed of healthy 

individuals and individuals with ASD (Zıvralı Yarar et al., 2021; McKenzie et al., 

2022) and EDs (Brewer et al., 2019). 

It is possible that not all symptoms of alexithymia have an impact on 

perspective-taking. In healthy individuals, Grynberg et al. (2010) found no 

association between IRI-PT and TAS-DIF, even after controlling for depression, 

and also with TAS-DDF after controlling for anxiety. Similarly, Lyvers et al. (2018) 

and Diotaiuti et al. (2021) found that reduced IRI-PT was only related to TAS-EOT. 

Neumann et al. (2014) also observed a negative association between IRI-PT and 

TAS-EOT in patients with traumatic brain injury. These findings suggest that 

perspective-taking may be more uniformly influenced by EOT than by other 

alexithymia symptoms. However, this hypothesis is contradicted by two studies 

with both clinical and healthy participants that found a negative relationship 

between IRI-PT and all TAS-20 factors, one involving BPD (Flasbeck et al., 2017) 

and the other involving ASD (Santiesteban et al., 2021). 

The findings on the relationship between alexithymia and the tendency to 

fantasize are less consistent. While some studies found a negative correlation 
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between overall alexithymia and IRI-FA in healthy samples (Alkan Härtwig et al., 

2020; Eddy et al., 2021; Sonnby-Borgström, 2009), others found no significant 

association in mixed clinical and healthy samples (Banzhaf et al., 2018; Zıvralı 

Yarar et al., 2021; Guttman & Laporte, 2002). Santiesteban et al. (2021) reported 

that overall alexithymia was associated with reduced IRI-PD in both healthy and 

ASD populations, while Brewer et al. (2019) found that individuals with low 

alexithymia had better ability to fantasize (IRI-FA) than those with high 

alexithymia in a study of healthy women and those with EDs. 

However, when individual symptoms of alexithymia were considered, the 

findings were more consistent. Eight studies on healthy subjects showed a negative 

correlation between IRI-FA and TAS-EOT (Grynberg et al., 2010; Martingano et 

al., 2022; Lyvers et al., 2018; Herrero-Fernández et al., 2022; Trentini et al., 2022; 

Lyvers et al., 2017; Diotaiuti et al., 2021; Lee et al., 2020). A study of healthy 

subjects and those with ASD found that reduced IRI-FA correlated with all TAS-

20 factors (Santiesteban et al., 2021). Another study with combining women with 

BPD and healthy controls found that reduced IRI-FA was only significantly related 

to TAS-EOT (Flasbeck et al., 2017). Moreover, Grynberg et al. (2010) found that 

TAS-EOT was the only alexithymia factor that consistently related to IRI-FA after 

controlling for anxiety and depression. These results suggest that EOT may have a 

stronger influence on the tendency to fantasize than other symptoms of alexithymia. 

In healthy samples, 14 out of 18 studies reported that overall alexithymia 

predicts less T-EC (Grynberg et al., 2010; Martingano et al., 2022; Silani et al., 

2008; Himichi et al., 2021; Gleichgerrcht & Decety, 2013; Moriguchi et al., 2007; 

Alkan Härtwig et al., 2020; Zhang et al., 2020; Teten et al., 2008; Eddy & Hansen, 

2021; Lyvers et al., 2017; Diotaiuti et al., 2021; Patil, & Silani, 2014; Sonnby-
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Borgström, 2009). Silani et al. (2008) found a very strong negative correlation (r = 

− 0.85, p < 0.01) between TAS-20 and IRI-EC in healthy subjects, although caution 

is needed due to the small sample size (n = 15). Similar but more moderate findings 

were reported in larger samples (e.g., Lyvers et al., 2017; Gleichgerrcht et al., 2013; 

Himichi et al., 2021). In clinical samples, two studies examining IRI-EC found a 

negative effect of overall alexithymia on T-EC (Guttman & Laporte, 2002; Silani 

et al., 2008). However, Butero et al. (2022) found no relationship between overall 

alexithymia and IRI-EC in children with ASD. Four studies with mixed full samples 

reported that higher TAS-20 total scores led to lower IRI-EC (Zıvralı Yarar et al., 

2021; Santiesteban et al., 2021; Brewer et al., 2019; McKenzie et al., 2022). 

Not all factors of alexithymia were consistently related to IRI-EC. Lyvers et 

al. (2018), Grynberg et al. (2010), Butera et al. (2022), and Herrero-Fernández et 

al. (2022) found no significant relationship between difficulty in identifying 

feelings (TAS-DIF and AQC-I) and T-EC. However, Grynberg et al. (2010) 

observed a negative relationship between TAS-DIF and IRI-EC after controlling 

for anxiety. Lyvers et al. (2018), Diotaiuti et al. (2021), and Butera et al. (2022) 

found no relationship between IRI-EC and difficulty in describing feelings (TAS-

DDF and AQC-C). Butera et al. (2022) found that IRI-EC was negatively related to 

DDF (AQC-C) but not DIF (AQC-I) in children with ASD. A study of healthy 

adults and those with ASD, IRI-EC was negatively correlated with all TAS-20 

factors (Santiesteban et al., 2021). However, Flasbeck et al. (2017), a study of 

healthy women and those with BPD, found that only TAS-EOT was significantly 

negatively associated with IRI-EC. These findings suggest that T-EC is influenced 

heterogeneously by different symptoms of alexithymia. Notably, all eight studies 

that investigated TAS-EOT found a negative relationship with IRI-EC, leading to 
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the inference that T-EC is more affected by EOT than by other symptoms of 

alexithymia. 

In 18 studies that investigated the relationship between alexithymia and IRI-

PD, with one exception (Sonnby-Borgström, 2009), all studies found that 

alexithymia had an effect on healthy samples, predicting greater rather than less PD 

(Grynberg et al., 2010; Martingano et al., 2022; Himichi et al., 2021; Gleichgerrcht 

& Decety, 2013; Eddy & Hansen, 2021; Butera et al., 2022; Brett & Maybery, 2022; 

Karras et al., 2022; Romero-Martínez et al., 2021; Diotaiuti et al., 2021; Patil & 

Silani, 2014). Several studies reported a positive correlation between overall 

alexithymia (TAS-20 total and AQC-Total) and IRI-PD, such as Grynberg et al. 

(2010), Brett et al. (2022), and Patil and Silani (2014). For instance, with a sample 

of physicians, Gleichgerrcht and Decety (2013) showed that participants with high 

and moderate alexithymia reported greater IRI-PD when compared with those with 

low alexithymia. Likewise, Beadle et al. (2013) found a significant relationship 

between overall alexithymia and increased T-PD in women with AN, and Butera et 

al. (2022) found a marked relationship between overall alexithymia and IRI-PD in 

children and adolescents with ASD. 

Although TAS-EOT was unanimously influential on other IRI factors, EOT 

was the only TAS-20 factor that was unrelated to IRI-PD in some studies, at least 

with healthy samples (Trentini et al., 2022; Diotaiuti et al., 2021). This may indicate 

that language-related symptoms of alexithymia (i.e., DIF and DDF), are more likely 

to increase unpleasant experiences of PD than EOT. However, there are also some 

findings that suggest a different pattern of association, such as the study by Zıvralı 

Yarar et al. (2021), who found similar T-PD between people with high and low 

alexithymia. Overall, these results suggest that alexithymia has a significant impact 
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on IRI-PD in healthy samples and that language-related symptoms of alexithymia 

may have a more substantial effect on unpleasant experiences of PD than EOT. 

 

Findings of the Empathy Quotient (EQ) 

The EQ is a self-report questionnaire comprising 60 items, including 40 

empathy-related questions and 20 fillers, that assesses cognitive empathy, 

emotional reactivity, and social skills across three dimensions of empathy. 

Respondents answer questions on a 4-point Likert scale, with higher scores 

indicating higher levels of empathy. The EQ has demonstrated good internal 

consistency, construct validity, and test-retest reliability in several studies (Baron-

Cohen & Wheelwright, 2004; Lawrence et al., 2004). In the present review, the EQ 

was the second most frequently used measure of empathy, employed in 14 studies 

(16.9%). 

Out of the nine studies that examined the correlation between TAS-20 total 

score and EQ total score in typical individuals, eight studies indicated that increased 

alexithymia was associated with a decrease in emotional intelligence (T-OE) 

(Schimmenti et al., 2019; Vellante et al., 2013; Redondo & Herrero-Fernández, 

2018; Swart et al., 2009; Preti et al., 2011; Shalev & Uzefovsky, 2020; Zhao et al., 

2018; Goerlich et al., 2017). For example, Vellante et al. (2013) reported a negative 

relationship between EQ total score and TAS-20 total score. In large samples (N ≥ 

433), Schimmenti et al., (2019), Shalev and Uzefovsky (2020), and Redondo and 

Herrero-Fernández (2018) found that increased TAS-20 total score was associated 

with decreased EQ total score, a result also observed by Preti et al. (2011) and 

Goerlich et al. (2017) in smaller samples. Swart et al. (2009) reported that 

individuals with low alexithymia had higher EQ total score than those with high 

alexithymia. 
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Regarding clinical samples, out of four studies, two studies found the effect 

of alexithymia on EQ total score (Chalah et al., 2020; Velotti et al., 2019). In a 

sample of patients with multiple sclerosis, individuals with low alexithymia had 

higher EQ total score than those with high alexithymia (Chalah et al., 2020). Velotti 

et al. (2019) found that increased TAS-20 total score was significantly correlated 

with reduced EQ total score in inmates for violent crimes with antisocial personality 

disorder. Kiliç et al. (2020) found no correlation between TAS-20 total score and 

EQ total score, nor a significant difference between alexithymic and non-

alexithymic women with borderline personality disorder. Similarly, Ricciardi et al. 

(2015) reported no significant correlation between EQ total score and TAS-20 total 

score in either patients with Parkinson's Disease or their partners. In a combined 

sample of individuals with social anxiety disorder and healthy controls, those with 

low alexithymia had higher EQ total score than individuals with high alexithymia 

(Bayraktutan et al., 2020). However, Marauge et al. (2011) found no significant 

association between EQ total score and TAS-20 total score in individuals with 

alcohol use disorder. In four studies with healthy individuals, EQ total score was 

also negatively related to all TAS-20 factors (Schimmenti et al., 2019; Redondo & 

Herrero-Fernández, 2018; Zhao et al., 2018; Goerlich et al., 2017). 

All four studies examining T-CE (EQ-CE) in healthy individuals found a 

significant negative correlation with TAS-20 and all its factors (Schimmenti et al., 

2019; Redondo & Herrero-Fernández, 2018; Preti et al., 2011; Goerlich et al., 

2017). However, a study of individuals with AUD and healthy controls found no 

significant correlation between TAS-20 total score and EQ-CE or EQ-SS (Maurage 

et al., 2011). Similarly, all four investigations with EQ-ER (a measure of T-AE) 

reported a negative correlation with TAS-20 and all its factors in typical individuals 
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(Schimmenti et al., 2019; Redondo & Herrero-Fernández, 2018; Preti et al., 2011; 

Goerlich et al., 2017). The only exception was found by Redondo and Herrero-

Fernández (2018), where there was no significant correlation between EQ-ER and 

TAS-DIF. The combined healthy and AUD sample of Maurage et al. (2011) also 

reported a negative association between EQ-ER and TAS-20 total score. 

 

Findings of the Cognitive and Affective Empathy scale (QCAE) 

The QCAE is a self-reported empathy measure, with two subscales measuring 

cognitive empathy and three measuring affective empathy. The cognitive empathy 

subscales are perspective-taking and online simulation, while the affective empathy 

subscales are emotional contagion, proximal responsivity, and peripheral 

responsivity. Perspective-taking (QCAE-PT) involves spontaneously putting 

yourself in the point of view of others, while online simulation (QCAE-OS) 

involves the effortful attempt to understand another person's feelings, mainly with 

the intention of making future decisions involving others. Emotional contagion 

(QCAE-EC) corresponds to the automatic mirroring of other people's feelings. 

Proximal responsivity (QCAE-PRO) refers to emotional involvement in relation to 

the feelings of people in close social contexts, whereas peripheral responsivity 

(QCAE-PER) is defined by the emerging emotional response to more detached 

situations. Each subscale measures different aspects of empathy and is rated on a 4-

point Likert scale. Higher scores indicate greater empathy. The internal consistency 

of the subscales is good, and the QCAE has been found to have good convergent 

validity (Reniers et al., 2010). 

Among the reviewed studies, the QCAE was a widely used measure of trait 

empathy (k = 9; 10.8%). In healthy samples, Shah et al. (2019) reported a negative 

correlation between TAS-20 total score and QCAE total score. Stivaleti 
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Colombarolli et al. (2019) found a similar result in a study of 850 participants, with 

increased TAS-20 total score and all TAS-20 factors correlating with decreased 

QCAE total score. Di Girolamo et al. (2019) reported that QCAE total score was 

correlated with TAS-DDF and TAS-EOT, but not with TAS-DIF. Except for one 

study (Grzegorzewski et al., 2019), all remaining eight studies reported that 

alexithymia had a reducing effect on cognitive empathy disposition (QCAE-CE) in 

typical individuals. Stinson et al. (2022) found that increased TAS-20 total score 

correlated with reduced QCAE-CE in a study of 824 healthy individuals, a result 

also found in other large samples (Stivaleti Colombarolli et al., 2019; MacDonald 

& Price, 2017; Shah et al., 2019; Brett & Mayery, 2022; Li et al., 2022). Shah et al. 

(2019) found evidence that this negative relationship between TAS-20 total score 

and QCAE-CE persists even after controlling for gender and age. Grzegorzewski et 

al. (2019) found no correlation between TAS-20 total score and QCAE-CE in 

healthy women, but did observe a negative relationship in women with BDP in a 

smaller sample. Mul et al. (2018) observed that QCAE-CE was significantly higher 

in people with low alexithymia (both healthy and with ASD) than in those with high 

alexithymia with ASD. Stivaleti Colombarolli et al. (2019) reported a negative 

relationship between QCAE-CE and all TAS-20 factors, a finding that was also 

observed by Di Girolamo et al. (2019), except for TAS-DIF, which did not 

significantly correlate with QCAE-CE. 

Among typical individuals, there is limited evidence for the effects of 

alexithymia on affective empathy disposition (QCAE-AE). While Shah et al. (2019) 

found a negative correlation between QCAE-AE and TAS-20 total score, six studies 

did not find any significant correlation between these measures (Li et al., 2022; 

MacDonald & Price, 2017; Grzegorzewski et al., 2019; Brett & Maybery, 2022; 
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Stivaleti Colombarolli et al., 2019; Di Girolamo et al., 2019), even after controlling 

for gender and age (Brett & Maybery, 2022). Stivaleti Colombarolli et al. (2019) 

observed a negative correlation between QCAE-AE and TAS-DIF and TAS-EOT, 

while Di Girolamo et al. (2019) found no relationship between QCAE-AE and any 

TAS-20 factor. Mul et al. (2018) reported that individuals with alexithymia and 

ASD had significantly lower QCAE-AE than those without alexithymia. In 

contrast, Grzegorzewski et al. (2019) found no significant relationship between 

QCAE-AE and TAS-20 total score in women with BDP. Stinson et al. (2022) 

combined proximal and peripheral responsivity to represent general emotional 

responsivity to others and found a negative correlation with TAS-20 total score, 

while Stivaleti Colombarolli et al. (2019) found a negative correlation between 

TAS-20 total score and both proximal and peripheral responsivity, as well as with 

TAS-DDF and TAS-EOT factors. However, Di Girolamo et al. (2019) did not find 

any correlation between proximal or peripheral responsivity and any TAS-20 factor. 

Mixed findings were reported regarding the effects of alexithymia on emotional 

contagion of QCAE (QCAE-EmCon, which is counted as a measure of T-PD). 

Stivaleti Colombarolli et al. (2019) reported negative associations between QCAE-

EmCon and TAS-20 total score and all TAS-20 factors, while Stinson et al. (2022) 

did not find any significant relationship between QCAE-EmCon and TAS-20 total 

score. Di Girolamo et al. (2019) revealed a significant association between 

decreased QCAE-EmCon and TAS-DIF, but no correlation between QCAE-

EmCon and TAS-DDF and TAS-EOT. 

 

Findings of the Basic Empathy Scale (BES) and BES in Adults (BES-A) 

The BES is a 20-item self-report measure of empathy, which is divided into 

factors of cognitive empathy and affective empathy (D. Jolliffe & Farrington, 
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2006). Each item is rated on a 5-point Likert scale, and the total score can range 

from 20 to 100. The BES has been validated for use in adolescents, children, and 

adults, and has satisfactory evidence of construct validity and internal consistency, 

with Cronbach's alpha values of 0.79 for cognitive empathy and 0.85 for affective 

empathy. An adult version, the Basic Empathy Scale in Adults (BES-A), has also 

been developed. The BES-A is a 20-item self-report measure of empathy that can 

be divided into 2 factors (affective empathy and cognitive empathy) or 3 factors 

(cognitive empathy, emotional contagion, and emotional disconnection). Each item 

is rated on a 5-point Likert scale. Cronbach's alpha values for the 3-factor model 

were 0.69 for cognitive empathy, 0.72 for emotional contagion, and 0.69 for 

emotional disconnection. For the 2-factor model, Cronbach's alpha values were 

0.71 for cognitive empathy and 0.84 for affective empathy (Carré et al., 2013). 

In six reviewed studies, the BES and BES-A were utilized to evaluate trait 

empathy. Results showed that in healthy individuals, only one out of three studies 

found a relationship between TAS-20 total score and BES total score. Al Aïn et al. 

(2013) reported that increased TAS-20 total score was linked to decreased BES total 

score in healthy adults. Additionally, BES total score and BES cognitive empathy 

(BES-CE) were negatively associated with TAS-DDF and TAS-EOT, but not with 

TAS-DIF in healthy adults (Al Aïn et al., 2013). However, no significant correlation 

was found between BES total score and TAS-20 total score in healthy children and 

adolescents by Paricio et al. (2020) and Sen Demirdogen et al. (2022). Only TAS-

EOT was negatively correlated with BES total score in Sen Demirdogen et al. 

(2022). In patients with asthma, Khosravani et al. (2020) found that those with high 

alexithymia had lower scores on BES total compared to individuals with low 

alexithymia. 
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Sen Demirdogen et al. (2022) discovered a significant relationship between 

BES-CE and TAS-20 total score as well as all its factors in healthy children and 

adolescents. Furthermore, a negative correlation was observed between BES-CE 

and all TAS-20 factors in healthy adults (Jonason & Krause, 2013). However, BES-

CE did not significantly correlate with any factor on the TAS-20 in adults with 

asthma, even after controlling for age, gender, educational level, and asthma 

severity (Khosravani et al., 2020). Carré et al. (2013) found that T-CE was 

negatively associated with TAS-20 total score, TAS-DIF and TAS-DDF, but not 

with TAS-EOT in healthy individuals. Moreover, BES affective empathy (BES-

AE) was negatively related to TAS-20 total score and TAS-20 factors (with the 

exception of TAS-DIF) in healthy children and adolescents (Sen Demirdogen et al., 

2022). In healthy adults, Al Ain et al. (2013) reported that BES-AE was negatively 

related to TAS-DDF and TAS-EOT, but not to TAS-DIF and TAS-20 total score. 

Jonason and Krause (2013) observed a significant association of reduced BES-AE 

only with increased TAS-EOT. However, Khosravani et al. (2020) found the 

opposite result in adults with asthma, as BES-AE did not significantly correlate 

only with TAS-EOT, even after controlling for age, gender, education, and asthma 

severity. Additionally, Carré et al. (2013) reported that T-PD did not significantly 

correlate with TAS-20 total score and its factors, except for TAS-DIF, which was 

negatively associated with BES-A. 

 

Findings of trait empathy measures used in few studies 

In this same section, some measures of trait empathy were grouped due to 

their low frequency in the reviewed studies. Among them is the Questionnaire 

Measure of Emotional Empathy (QMEE), a 33-item measure of affective empathy 
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that evaluates an individual's capacity to experience others' emotional states 

vicariously (Mehrabian & Epstein, 1972). The QMEE was only used in two studies, 

both with healthy adults. In undergraduate students, Mayer et al. (1990) did not find 

a significant correlation between QMEE total score and TAS-20 total score. 

Similarly, Demers & Koven (2015) reported no significant association between 

QMEE total score and TAS-20 total score in undergraduate students. Nonetheless, 

they did find a negative correlation between QMEE total score and TAS-DIF and 

TAS-EOT (but not with TAS-DDF), indicating that lower levels of T-AE were 

linked to greater DIF and EOT (Demers & Koven, 2015). 

Morice-Rama et al. (2018) used the Short-French Toronto Empathy 

Questionnaire (f-JSPE; Hojat et al., 2001), a 20-item scale measuring physician 

empathy in medical education and patient care, to evaluate T-OE in general practice 

residents, and found a negative correlation with the TAS-20 total score. Lyvers et 

al. (2020) used the Toronto Empathy Questionnaire (TEQ; Spreng et al., 2010), a 

16-item self-report measure of empathy, to assess T-OE in healthy individuals and 

found a significant negative correlation between TAS-20 total score and TEQ total 

score. A short French version of the TEQ (short-FTEQ; Karras et al., 2020) was 

used in a study to investigate the relationship between T-OE and alexithymia, and 

it was shown that reduced short-FTEQ was significantly correlated with increased 

TAS-20 total score (Williams & Wood, 2010). They also investigated T-AE using 

the Balanced Emotional Empathy Scale (BEES; Mehrabian, 1996), which measures 

dispositional affective empathy and evaluates how much individuals experience the 

emotions of others or respond less to the emotional experiences of others. In their 

study with patients with TBI, the authors found that a lower BEES total score was 

associated with a higher TAS-20 total score, as well as with TAS-DDF and TAS-
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EOT, but not with TAS-DIF. In healthy controls, they also found a negative 

correlation between BEES total score and TAS-20 total score, as well as with all its 

factors, particularly with TAS-EOT. 

Aslan et al. (2021) investigated empathy in healthy individuals using the 

Empathy Tendency Scale (ETS; Dökmen, 1988), a 20-item scale designed to 

measure empathic potential in daily life activities. They found that a lower ETS 

total score was significantly correlated with higher TAS-20 total score, indicating 

a negative association between self-reported empathy and alexithymia in the 

sample. Radoš et al. (2021) investigated T-AE using the Emotional Empathy Scale 

(EES; Ashraf, 2004), which is a 26-item self-report scale designed to assess 

affective empathy disposition. They found a negative correlation between T-AE 

and TAS-20 total score, TAS-DDF, and TAS-EOT, but no significant association 

with TAS-DIF. 

Konrath et al. (2018; study 6) examined T-OE using a single item trait 

empathy scale (SITES) and reported a significant correlation between reduced T-

OE and TAS-20 total score as well as all TAS-20 factors. The study by Grynberg 

et al. (2012) used the Vicarious Distress Questionnaire (VDQ) to measure different 

vicarious responses to others' distress. The results showed that avoidance of others' 

distress (VDQ-AV) was positively related to all factors on the TAS-20. In addition, 

increased distress at the suffering of others (VDQ-DI) was found to be significantly 

correlated with increased TAS-DIF, but not with TAS-DDF and TAS-EOT. 

Contrarily, providing support for the suffering of others (VDQ-SU), which is 

considered a measure of T-EC, had a negative relationship with all factors on the 

TAS-20 in healthy adults (Grynberg et al., 2012). 
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Speyer et al. (2022) used two self-report questionnaires, the Empathy 

Questionnaire for Children and Adolescents (EmQue-CA; Overgaauw et al., 2017) 

and the Alexithymia Questionnaire for Children (AlexQ-C; Rieffe et al., 2006), as 

well as two parent-report questionnaires, the Empathy Quotient Child-Parent 

Questionnaire (EQ-Child; Auyeung et al., 2009) and the Alexithymia Questionnaire 

for Children - Parent Version (AlexQ-CP; Costa et al., 2017), to measure T-OE and 

alexithymia in typically developing children and those with ASD. The results 

showed that parent-report measures of T-OE and alexithymia significantly 

correlated with each other in typically developing children, but did not correlate 

with self-report measures of these variables. The self-reported measures of 

alexithymia and T-OE were significantly related to each other, while the self-report 

measure of alexithymia (AlexQ-C) correlated negatively with the self-report 

measure of T-OE (EmQue-CA), but not with the parent-report measure of T-OE 

(EQ-Child) in the combined sample of typical and ASD children. The parent-report 

measure of alexithymia (AlexQ-CP) was significantly related to both parent and 

self-report measure of T-OE, but mainly with the parent-report, as the AlexQ-CP 

total score showed a strong negative correlation (r = − 0.71, p < 0.05) with EQ-

Child total score. 

The Multi-Dimensional Empathy Scale for Adolescents (MDESA; Tobari, 

2003) is a 30-item self-report scale designed to measure multidimensional empathy 

in adolescents in Japan. The scale measures Empathic Concern, Personal Distress, 

Fantasy, and Cognitive Empathy, and is based on the IRI scale. In their study of 

healthy adolescents, Nishimura et al. (2009) used the MDESA and the 

Questionnaire to Assess Alexithymia for Adolescents (QAAA; Nishimura et al., 

2009) to investigate the relationship between trait empathy and alexithymia. After 
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controlling for diagnostic literacy test scores, the MDESA factors showed positive 

associations with QAAA-DIF and QAAA-DDF scores but had negative 

relationships with QAAA-EOT. 

 

Summary: Multidimensional trait empathy 

After conducting a review of the available literature, it was found that the 

majority of the studies (35 out of 44 comparisons, or 79.5%) revealed a significant 

negative relationship between T-OE and overall alexithymia. Most of this evidence 

was provided by studies using the EQ, suggesting that higher levels of alexithymic 

traits were associated with less overall tendency to empathize with others. However, 

half of the studies conducted with non-adult samples did not find significant results. 

To explore this relationship further in children with ASD and typically developing 

children, Speyer et al. (2022) conducted a series of analyses using different 

measures of self-report and parent-report. Combining the entire sample, no 

significant correlation was found between self-reported overall alexithymia 

(AlexQ-C) and parent-reported T-OE (EQ-Child). Among typically developing 

children, AlexQ-C total score was also unrelated to EQ-Child total score, whereas 

parent-reported overall alexithymia (AlexQ-CP) was not significantly correlated 

with self-reported T-OE (EmQue-Ca). These findings suggest that measures of 

alexithymia and trait empathy commonly used in adults may not be sensitive 

enough to find relationships between these variables in children and adolescents. 

Additionally, discrepancies between parent-report measures and their child's self-

report may lead to nonsignificant correlations between alexithymia and trait 

empathy. Additionally, studies by Sen Demirdogen et al. (2022) and Paricio et al. 

(2020) reported non-significant correlations between TAS-20 total score and BES 
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total score in adolescents. One possible explanation for these non-significant results 

is that measures of alexithymia and trait empathy commonly used in adults may not 

be sensitive enough to detect relationships between these variables in children and 

adolescents. Another possibility is that parent-report measures may not be 

equivalent to their child's self-report, leading to discrepancies and nonsignificant 

correlations between alexithymia and trait empathy. 

Studies examining the individual influence of alexithymic symptoms on T-

OE have consistently found significant relationships between all facets of 

alexithymia and overall empathy. For example, in 8 out of 12 analyses, DIF was 

associated with decreased T-OE, while increased DDF was significantly correlated 

with decreased T-OE in 10 out of 11 explorations. In all 9 comparisons, increased 

EOT was significantly related to decreased T-OE. It remains to be seen whether this 

trend of higher influence of EOT on T-OE will be magnified compared to other 

symptoms of alexithymia in future studies. 

Of the 68 comparisons examined, 50 (73.5%) found a negative relationship 

between T-CE and overall alexithymia, with most studies using the IRI. This 

negative relationship may be even stronger if the IRI-FA is excluded, as only 5 out 

of 18 comparisons found a significant negative relationship between alexithymia 

and the tendency to fantasize about fictional characters. This suggests that 

alexithymia may have little effect on the tendency to engage in fantasy. On the other 

hand, 19 out of 22 comparisons showed a relationship between decreased IRI-PT 

and overall alexithymia, indicating that increased alexithymic traits are consistently 

related to decreased perspective-taking disposition. Of the 35 findings reviewed, 23 

and 20 of them showed that increased DIF and DDF, respectively, were related to 

decreased T-CE. Additionally, almost all comparisons reviewed (33 out of 36) 
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showed that increased EOT was correlated with decreased T-CE. These results are 

in line with evidence that EOT is the main alexithymic symptom associated with 

impaired ability to recognize facial expressions of emotion (Prkachin et al., 2009). 

Out of the 24 reviewed findings, 14 (58.3%) showed a negative relationship 

between T-AE and overall alexithymia. 

More than half of the reviewed results (14 of 24) showed a negative 

relationship between T-AE and overall alexithymia. These inconsistent results may 

be due to the diverse effects of alexithymia symptoms on affective empathy 

disposition. Among the 13 analyzed correlations between T-AE and alexithymia 

factors, DIF and DDF showed significant results in 5 and 9 of them, respectively. 

On the other hand, increased EOT was significantly correlated with decreased T-

AE in 10 out of 13 comparisons. Once again, these findings suggest that EOT is the 

most influential alexithymic symptom in empathetic dispositions, particularly in the 

tendency to experience vicarious emotions by feeling others. 

The reviewed literature consistently demonstrates a negative impact of 

alexithymic traits on the tendency to experience empathic concern for others, as 

evidenced by 21 (77.8%) out of 27 studies finding a significant association between 

increased overall alexithymia and decreased T-EC. However, these effects vary for 

different alexithymia symptoms, with only 5 of 14 comparisons showing significant 

correlations between DIF and T-EC, and 7 of 14 comparisons showing significant 

correlations between DDF and T-EC. Conversely, almost all of the reviewed results 

(11 of 12) showed a significant negative correlation between EOT and T-EC, 

highlighting the crucial role of externally oriented thinking in reducing the 

disposition to experience empathic concern for others. 
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In contrast to other components of empathy, there is a positive rather than 

negative association between T-PD and overall alexithymia, as evidenced by 27 

(93.1%) of 29 comparisons. This suggests that individuals with high alexithymia 

tend to experience more personal distress in response to the suffering of others. The 

majority of outcomes showed a significant positive association between DIF and 

DDF with T-PD, as 16 of 17 and 13 of 17 findings, respectively, were significant. 

However, externally oriented thinking had less influence on the tendency to 

experience personal distress, as only 6 out of 14 reviewed results showed a 

significant positive relationship between EOT and T-PD. 

 

Findings by measures of state empathy 

Findings of the Multifaceted Empathy Test (MET) 

The MET is a measure of empathy that uses photographs to assess both 

affective (MET-AE) and cognitive empathy (MET-CE) (Dziobek et al., 2008). 

Three publications, all of which consisted of clinical samples, employed the MET 

as a measure of overall empathy. Banzhaf et al. (2018) found no difference between 

high and low alexithymia groups on MET-AE tasks in a sample of individuals with 

MDD and healthy controls, but alexithymics performed worse on MET-CE tasks 

than non-alexithymics. Kerr-Gaffney et al. (2020) observed a negative association 

between overall alexithymia and MET-CE and MET-AE in a combined sample of 

patients with AN and healthy controls. Mul et al. (2018) reported that alexithymics 

with ASD performed significantly worse on MET-AE than non-alexithymic 

controls and non-alexithymics with ASD. 

 

Findings of state empathy measures used in few studies 
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To investigate state empathy in aggressive men and healthy controls, Winter 

et al. (2017) used the EmpaToM, a performance-based task designed to assess ToM, 

but also affective empathy and empathic concern (Kanske et al., 2016). They 

reported that increased overall alexithymia was significantly related to decreased 

performance on S-AE and S-EC tasks of the EmpaToM (Winter et al., 2017). In 

their study on state empathy in children, Speyer et al. (2022) used the Kids 

Empathic Development Scale (KEDS; Reid et al., 2013), a performance-based 

empathy task for children that measures understanding of complex mental, 

emotional states and behavioral empathy. They found that self-reported and parent-

reported overall alexithymia were not significantly correlated with performance on 

S-OE tasks, in either children with ASD or those with typical development (Speyer 

et al., 2022). 

Zammuner et al. (2014) examined a relatively large sample of adults (N = 

431) and found that increased EOT was the only alexithymia symptom significantly 

associated with reduced performance on the factor empathy of the Problematic 

Interpersonal Events at Work (PIEW; Zammuner & Galli, 2005; Zammuner et al., 

2014). The PIEW presents scenarios involving relevant emotional intelligence 

themes for dealing with problematic interpersonal events at work, and participants 

rate a list of behavioral responses in terms of their suitability for the interpersonal 

context. 

Santiesteban et al. (2021) used the Continuous Affective Rating and Empathic 

Response (CARER) task to measure state affective empathy in a sample composed 

of individuals with ASD and healthy controls. The CARER is a performance-based 

task that presents short videos of targets describing emotional or neutral real-life 

events, and participants must provide continuous (online) assessments of their own 
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feelings while watching the video (CARER-ON) or, in other blocks, offline 

assessments of their own feelings after the video ends (CARER-OFF). The authors 

observed that an increased TAS-20 total score and TAS-DDF were significantly 

associated with reduced performance in both CARER-ON and CARER-OFF. 

Increased TAS-DIF was significantly correlated with decreased performance in 

CARER-OFF but not CARER-ON, while increased TAS-EOT was related to 

decreased CARER-ON but not CARER-OFF. 

 

Summary: Multidimensional State Empathy 

Only one study has investigated the relationship between S-OE and overall 

alexithymia in four different comparisons, all of which were non-significant 

(Speyer et al., 2022). However, this study was conducted only with children, both 

typical and with ASD, which limits the generalization of these findings to healthy 

adults. Additionally, the alexithymia measures used in this study differed from the 

commonly used TAS-20, which may have influenced the results. Therefore, limited 

conclusions can be drawn about the relationship between S-OE and overall 

alexithymia, particularly in adults. In healthy adults, Zammuner et al. (2014) found 

a significant association between reduced S-OE and increased TAS-EOT, 

suggesting that externally oriented thinking may be more influential in reducing S-

OE in adults. However, further research is needed to better understand the 

relationship between S-OE and alexithymia and its typical symptoms. 

The effects of alexithymic traits on S-AE are more evident, with 7 analyzed 

studies on this relationship. In 6 of the reviewed outcomes, increased overall 

alexithymia was significantly associated with decreased S-AE, indicating a constant 

influence of alexithymic traits on affective empathy task performance. 

Additionally, increased alexithymic traits were found to significantly impair 
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performance on cognitive empathy tasks in all studies that investigated the 

relationship between S-CE and overall alexithymia, although only two studies 

compared degrees of alexithymia with S-CE performance, highlighting the need for 

further research. Similarly, research on the effects of alexithymia on performance 

in empathic concern tasks is limited, with only one study showing a negative 

correlation between S-EC and overall alexithymia (Winter et al., 2017). Therefore, 

more research is required to investigate the impact of alexithymia on S-EC. 

 

Discussion 

The aim of this systematic review was to investigate the potential association 

between alexithymia and multidimensional empathy. The measures used in the 

studies were categorized into trait empathy, which assesses the tendency to 

empathize with others, and state empathy, which evaluates the ability to empathize 

with specific stimuli or situations. The measures were further subdivided into four 

components: cognitive empathy, affective empathy, empathic concern, and 

personal distress. The findings of the review suggest that alexithymia is associated 

with multidimensional empathy, particularly with reduced overall trait empathy, as 

indicated by the majority of studies (79.5%). However, there is still limited 

evidence regarding state empathy due to the small number of studies investigating 

it. 

Studies utilizing the Empathy Quotient have contributed the greatest amount 

of evidence to the relationship between overall trait empathy and alexithymia. The 

majority of these studies have found that an increased tendency towards alexithymia 

is associated with a decreased overall propensity to empathize with others (e.g., 

Schimmenti et al., 2019; Vellante et al., 2013; Redondo & Herrero-Fernández, 

2018; Swart et al., 2009; Preti et al., 2011; Shalev & Uzefovsky, 2020; Zhao et al., 
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2018; Goerlich et al., 2017). This pattern of results aligns with evidence that 

increased alexithymia is linked to impaired perception of emotional expressions 

(Delphine Grynberg, Chang, et al., 2012) and emotion regulation (D. A. Preece et 

al., 2022b), both of which are presumably important to experiencing empathy 

(Besel & Yuille, 2010; Thompson et al., 2019). Additionally, certain brain 

structures (such as insula, MPFC, amygdala, ACC, and human mirror neurons) 

involved in cognitive empathy (i.e., understanding another's inner state) and 

affective empathy (i.e., experiencing emotions vicariously) are less activated in 

individuals with high levels of alexithymia compared to those with low levels of 

alexithymia (Casebeer, 2003; Delphine Grynberg, Chang, et al., 2012; Moll & 

Schulkin, 2009). Therefore, this body of literature supports the current review's 

findings that alexithymia is linked to a lower tendency to empathize with others. 

However, in non-adult samples, the association between overall trait empathy and 

alexithymia was less consistent, as half of the studies conducted with children and 

adolescents did not yield significant results. As mentioned earlier, it is possible that 

differences in the specific measures of alexithymia and empathy used for adults and 

children could have contributed to the lack of significant results in non-adult 

samples. 

Studies using the Interpersonal Reactivity Index (Davis, 1980) have provided 

most of the evidence for the association between alexithymia and trait empathy 

components. The majority of the studies reviewed found a significant negative 

relationship between decreased T-CE and increased overall alexithymia, although 

results varied mostly between IRI-PT and IRI-FA. Specifically, except for two 

studies, all others found that decreased IRI-PT was significantly associated with 

increased alexithymia, indicating a consistent effect of alexithymic traits in 
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reducing the tendency to take the perspective of others. In contrast, less than one-

third of the studies found a significant relationship between IRI-FA and overall 

alexithymia, suggesting that the disposition to fantasize about fictional characters 

may be less affected by alexithymic traits. These mixed findings suggest that the 

commonly held view that perspective-taking and the ability to fantasize are part of 

the same component of cognitive empathy may be inaccurate. In fact, in early 

studies examining the validity of the Interpersonal Reactivity Index, Davis (1980; 

1983) reported a rather weak correlation between IRI-FA and IRI-PT, which 

supports the hypothesis that these dimensions may not be part of a higher-order 

factor of cognitive empathy. 

In the current review, a negative correlation between trait empathy's affective 

component (T-AE) and overall alexithymia was observed. However, the 

relationship is not very strong as just over half of the results were significant. These 

conflicting results regarding the relationship between T-AE and alexithymic traits 

may have occurred because measures of affective empathy often do not 

discriminate vicarious compassionate EC experiences from PD self-directed 

aversive feelings. This may be because measures of affective empathy do not 

differentiate between self-directed aversive feelings and vicarious compassionate 

experiences. The results from the review are consistent with this explanation, as 

overall alexithymia was found to be negatively related to T-EC but positively 

associated with T-PD. This pattern of results is expected, given that alexithymia is 

a strong predictor of reduced self-compassion (Lyvers, Randhawa, et al., 2020), a 

construct associated with increased other-focused concern and lower propensity for 

psychological distress (Fulton, 2018; Z. Gerber et al., 2015; Neff & Pommier, 

2012).  
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Additionally, opposite relationships were observed in the ability to recognize 

emotions, with EC improving and PD worsening (Israelashvili et al., 2020). Since 

alexithymics have impaired emotional perception (Delphine Grynberg, Chang, et 

al., 2012), it is presumable that alexithymia exerts some influence on these opposing 

relationships. Perhaps impaired emotional perception of alexithymia leads to 

unpleasant experiences of PD rather than EC for another's distress. Future research 

could explore how alexithymia affects the relationships between PD and EC with 

emotion recognition. Furthermore, alexithymia may be associated with increased 

PD due to impaired emotional regulation (Preece et al., 2022). There is evidence 

that reduced emotional awareness further increases regulatory problems, which 

may explain why elevated alexithymia leads to higher PD (Boden & Thompson, 

2015). 

The current systematic review investigated the impact of alexithymia 

symptoms, such as language-related deficits (e.g., difficulties identifying and 

describing feelings) and an externally oriented cognitive style, on disturbed 

multidimensional empathy.The findings suggest that increased alexithymic 

symptoms related to language were associated with reduced T-OE. This may be due 

to poor communicative skills in alexithymics, which can impede their ability to 

connect and empathize with others (Shamay-Tsoory et al., 2019; Gvirts & Dery, 

2021). In addition, the current systematic review found that a decrease in T-OE was 

associated with an increase in externally oriented thinking, rather than focusing on 

one's own inner states. This finding may indicate that individuals who distance 

themselves from their own emotional experiences may also struggle to connect with 

and empathize with others (Grynberg et al., 2010). 
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The current systematic review found that whilst alexithymic factors appear to 

homogeneously affect T-OE, impaired empathic components are symptom-

specific. Specifically, T-CE was particularly affected by EOT, which suggests that 

alexithymia may be related to a diminished connection with others and impaired 

ability to infer their internal states (Vanheule et al., 2007). Increased EOT was also 

related to a reduced interest in emotional topics, specifically those involving the 

distress of others (Luminet et al., 2004). These findings suggest that higher EOT 

scores contribute to a deficit of attention to emotions (Wiebe et al., 2017), which 

may lead to a reduced propensity for perspective-taking. Moreover, decreased T-

AE, specifically reduced T-EC, is significantly associated with increased EOT in 

the vast majority of reviewed outcomes. Previous studies have linked EOT to 

slower appraisal and poorer recognition of facial expressions of emotion (Grynberg 

et al., 2014; Prkachin et al., 2009), which may lead to reduced empathic arousal 

response to others' emotions (Davydov et al., 2013). Overall, it appears that the 

concrete cognitive style of individuals with alexithymia restricts their attention and 

appraisal of emotional stimuli, which may contribute to a disinterest and lack of 

concern for emotional topics. This deficit in emotional awareness may lead to a 

reduced disposition for both cognitive and affective empathy and is reflected in the 

reduced tendency to experience empathic concern for the suffering of others. 

The current systematic review has found that language-related alexithymic 

symptoms have relevant associations with cognitive and affective empathy. While 

not as prevalent as OET, most studies have shown that increased DIF and DDF are 

linked to decreased T-CE and T-AE, indicating that language impairments may also 

impact empathy both cognitively and affectively. Alexithymia is associated with 

language deficits, such as reduced complexity of emotion vocabulary, a less open 
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style, and poor emotional content (Olivier Luminet et al., 2021a; Welding & Samur, 

2018), which in turn are linked to deficits in both affective and cognitive processes 

of empathy (Gergely et al., 2002; Grynberg et al., 2018; Luminet et al., 2021b). 

Interventions involving emotional psychoeducation, such as dialectical behavior 

therapy (DBT; Linehan, 2014), have been shown to improve alexithymic symptoms 

(Salles et al., 2022). The results of the current review raise the question of whether 

emotional vocabulary training could attenuate alexithymia deficits in mature forms 

of empathy, particularly in terms of perspective-taking and empathic concern. 

Further research may provide insight into this issue. 

Contrary to the other components of empathy, an increased tendency to 

experience personal distress was found to be significantly related to enhanced DIF 

and DDF, suggesting that the inability to label and verbalize emotions may facilitate 

more uncomfortable vicarious experiences of others' distress than externally 

oriented thinking. This pattern of result is consistent with evidence that DIF is 

linked with an exaggerated response to emotion or threat in people with high 

alexithymia (see Luminet et al., 2021a,b).  Furthermore, the inability of 

alexithymics to describe their feelings is related to altered stimulus appraisal, 

cognitive control, and salience appraisal, including prolonged attention to negative 

and excitatory stimuli (see Luminet et al., 2021a,b; Preece et al., 2017). 

Indeed, increased DDF was related to elevated cortisol at baseline (before 

participants were exposed to stressful situations), indicating that the inability to 

describe feelings modulates anticipation of stress rather than the stress response 

itself (de Timary et al., 2008). Furthermore, evidence has indicated that individuals 

with alexithymia experience heightened discomfort during social interaction, which 

can lead to social avoidance (Nemiah & Sifneos, 1970). Therefore, atypical 
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attention to and overreaction to others' negative emotions can disrupt regulatory 

abilities such as affect labeling, which in turn may induce heightened experiences 

of PD in alexithymics and, presumably, increased social avoidance (Torre & 

Lieberman, 2018). 

One-third of the studies reviewed involved clinical samples, and most of them 

found a negative relationship between T-OE and overall alexithymia. This 

association was significant in samples of individuals with asthma (Khosravani et al. 

2020), multiple sclerosis (Gleichgerrcht et al., 2015; Chalah et al., 2020), antisocial 

personality traits (Velotti et al., 2019), generalized anxiety disorder (Bayraktutan et 

al., 2020), and autism spectrum disorder (Speyer et al., 2022). These findings are 

consistent with previous research indicating that the degree of alexithymia may be 

a predictor of socio-emotional impairments in conditions commonly associated 

with empathy deficits, such as ASD and psychopathy (Bird et al., 2011, 2010; Cook 

et al., 2013; Cuve et al., 2021; Bird & Cook, 2013; Burghart & Mier, 2022). On the 

other hand, individuals with BPD (Kiliç et al., 2020), AUD (Maurage et al., 2011), 

and Parkinson's disease (Ricciardi et al., 2015) did not demonstrate a significant 

association between T-OE and overall alexithymia. However, due to the limited 

number of studies, it is difficult to draw any firm conclusions about the impact of 

these disorders on the relationship between T-OE and alexithymic traits. Therefore, 

it remains unclear whether these pathologies affect the relationship between these 

constructs, and future studies with clinical populations may provide further insights. 

Most studies with clinical populations showed a negative relationship between T-

CE and overall alexithymia. Specifically, increased overall alexithymia was 

correlated with decreased T-CE in MDD (Banzhaf et al., 2018; Hoffmann et al., 

2016), BPD (Guttman & Laporte, 2002; Grzegorzewski et al., 2016). al., 2019), 
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ASD (Silani et al., 2008; Santiesteban et al., 2021; Mul et al., 2018), EDs (Kerr-

Gaffney et al., 2020; Guttman & Laporte, 2002; Brewer et al., 2019). These results 

are consistent with the negative relationship between T-CE and overall alexithymia 

found in healthy populations. However, some studies found no significant 

differences when using IRI-FA to measure T-CE. For example, Banzhaf et al. 

(2018) reported that individuals with MDD who were alexithymic had lower IRI-

PT scores than non-alexithymics, but no differences in IRI-FA scores. Similar 

results were reported by Guttman and Laporte (2002) with a combined sample of 

individuals with BDP, AN and healthy controls. T in a combined sample of 

individuals with BDP, AN, and healthy controls. This suggests that the disposition 

to fantasize may not be a good measure of T-CE when examining the relationship 

with alexithymic traits. 

With the exception of one study with individuals with BDP (Grzegorzewski 

et al. 2019), all other studies examining the relationship between T-AE and overall 

alexithymia found a significantly negative correlation in clinical samples, including 

individuals with AN (Kerr-Gaffney et al., 2020), ASD (Mul et al., 2018), AUD 

(Maurage et al., 2011), and TBI (Williams & Wood, 2010). These consistent 

findings suggest that a variety of disorders may have similar impacts of alexithymia 

on T-AE. Regarding the findings by Grzegorzewski et al. (2019), impaired 

emotional regulation in BDP may have somehow influenced the relationship 

between alexithymic traits and disposition to affective empathy. There is indeed 

evidence that BPD tendencies and emotional dysregulation partially mediate the 

relationship between alexithymia and secondary psychopathy (Ridings & Lutz-

Zois, 2014), a trait characterized by a marked lack of affective empathy (van 

Dongen, 2020). 
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More than half of the reviewed studies (5 out of 9) found a significant 

negative association between T-EC and overall alexithymia in clinical samples such 

as individuals with BPD (Guttman & Laporte, 2002), ASD (Zıvralı Yarar et al., 

2021; Silani et al., 2008), and EDs (Brewer et al., 2019; Guttman & Laporte, 2002). 

However, this pattern of results was not consistent across all studies, as two studies 

with ASD samples (Butera et al., 2022; McKenzie et al., 2022) and one study with 

a MDD sample (Banzhaf et al., 2018). These mixed results may be attributed to the 

varying influence of different alexithymia symptoms on T-EC, as observed in the 

healthy population. To avoid such conflicting outcomes, future research should 

focus not only on alexithymia in general but also on the specific effects of different 

alexithymic symptoms. 

In all but one study with clinical samples (Zıvralı Yarar et al., 2021), 

increased T-PD was found to be associated with increased overall alexithymia. This 

pattern of results was observed in individuals with MDD (Banzhaf et al., 2018), 

BPD (Guttman & Laporte, 2002), ASD (Santiesteban et al., 2021; Butera et al., 

2022), EDs (Brewer et al., 2019; Guttman & Laporte, 2002), and AN (Beadle et al., 

2013). These findings are consistent with those observed in studies with healthy 

controls. However, it is important to note that most of these studies combined 

clinical samples with healthy controls, which could potentially obscure diagnostic-

specific effects. Therefore, more research is needed to clarify the relationship 

between alexithymia and trait empathy in various clinical populations. 

There is only one study available to draw conclusions about the relationship 

between alexithymic traits and S-OE. This study, which included a sample 

combined with typical and ASD children, did not report any significant findings 

(Speyer et al., 2022). Thus, it is essential to conduct more research in this area, 
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specifically investigating the relationship between alexithymic traits and state 

empathy. More studies have explored the relationship between alexithymia and S-

AE, and with the exception of one study (Banzhaf et al., 2018), all others reported 

a significant negative correlation between decreased S-AE and increased overall 

alexithymia. This pattern of results is consistent with studies measuring T-AE, 

which also reported a negative correlation with alexithymic traits. Moreover, it has 

been shown that increased alexithymic traits impair performance on cognitive 

empathy tasks, although this relationship has been examined in only two studies. 

These findings are in line with evidence that increased alexithymia is often 

associated with poorer performance on ToM tasks, a construct closely related to 

cognitive empathy (Pisani et al., 2021). More research is needed to explore the 

effects of alexithymia on performance in empathic concern tasks, as only one study 

has examined the link between S-EC and overall alexithymia, reporting a negative 

correlation between them (Winter et al., 2017). 

This systematic review emphasizes the importance of considering the specific 

components measured by empathy assessments when investigating the relationship 

between alexithymia and empathy. The findings suggest that the association 

between alexithymia and empathy varies depending on the alexithymia symptoms 

and the type of empathy measure used, such as cognitive empathy, affective 

empathy, empathic concern, or personal distress. This component dependency is 

consistent with previous reports of weak or almost non-existent correlations 

between scores on different empathy measures (e.g., Davis, 1983; Layton & Wykle, 

1990). 

In the case of alexithymia, it appears that language-related symptoms 

contribute to proto-empathic experiences (i.e., personal distress and emotional 
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contagion), while the concrete cognitive style leads to impairments of properly 

mature empathic abilities, such as perspective-taking and empathic concern. 

In the case of alexithymia, it seems that language-related symptoms contribute 

proto-empathic experiences (personal distress and emotional contagion), while the 

concrete cognitive style leads to impairments of properly mature empathic abilities, 

such as perspective-taking and empathic concern. As noted by Luminet et al. 

(2021a), the influence of different alexithymia symptoms appears distinct and 

incorporating all factors into overall alexithymia score may mask more complex 

relationships of alexithymic traits with specific components of empathy, which can 

lead to false negative and false positive results. Therefore, it is crucial that 

researchers consider the specific components of empathy when investigating the 

relationship between alexithymia and empathy. 

The diverse relationships between the facets of alexithymia and 

multidimensional empathy have both theoretical and clinical relevance, given that 

alexithymia often co-occurs with psychopathological conditions such as ASD 

(Berthoz & Hill, 2005; Hill et al., 2004; Lombardo et al., 2007), MDD (Hemming 

et al., 2019), EDs (Berkovskaya et al., 2020), panic disorder (Šago et al., 2020), 

AUD (Linn et al., 2021), dependence on other substances (Honkalampi et al., 2022). 

Therefore, future research should investigate whether alexithymic traits contribute 

to impaired empathy in clinical populations 

 

Limitations 

While this systematic review provides an extensive overview of the literature 

regarding the relationship between alexithymia and empathy, there are some 

limitations to consider. Firstly, it is important to note that this review focused 

mainly on studies that used self-report measures of both alexithymia and empathy. 
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Other methods, such as behavioral or physiological measures, may provide 

additional insights into the relationship between these constructs. Furthermore, 

while self-report measures are commonly used in research, they are not always 

accurate or reliable, and participants may be prone to social desirability biases. 

Another limitation is the heterogeneity of the included studies, particularly with 

regards to the measures used to assess both alexithymia and empathy. While this 

review attempted to group studies by the type of empathy measured, there were still 

substantial differences in empathy measures. This heterogeneity makes it difficult 

to draw definitive conclusions and may limit the generalizability of the findings. 

Moreover, the majority of the studies included in this review were conducted with 

non-clinical samples, limiting the generalizability of the findings to clinical 

populations. As alexithymia is commonly associated with various psychiatric 

conditions, future research should aim to replicate and extend these findings in 

clinical samples. Lastly, it is important to note that this review only considers 

studies that have been published up until the knowledge cutoff date (September 

2022). As research in this field continues to evolve, it is possible that new studies 

may emerge that challenge or expand upon the findings of this review. While this 

systematic review provides important insights into the complex relationship 

between alexithymia and empathy, the limitations highlighted above suggest that 

caution should be exercised when interpreting the findings. Future research should 

aim to overcome these limitations to provide a more comprehensive understanding 

of the relationship between these constructs. 

 

Conclusion 

In summary, the relationship between alexithymia and empathy appears to be 

nuanced and multifaceted. While some symptoms of alexithymia are linked to 
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reduced mature empathy, others are associated with increased personal distress. 

Specifically, externally oriented thinking was found to be related to reduced 

cognitive empathy, affective empathy, and empathic concern, while language-

related deficits were associated with an increased tendency for personal distress. 

Future research should aim to determine the unique contribution of alexithymia to 

empathy, while controlling for affective (e.g., mood state and emotion regulation) 

and cognitive factors, such as mood state, emotion regulation, verbal ability, 

intelligence, and executive function. Additionally, investigations should explore 

whether alexithymia is responsible for impaired empathy in psychiatric conditions 

that are commonly associated with elevated levels of alexithymia. 
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Figure 1. Flow diagram of study selection process. 
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Table 1. Trait empathy components measures 

Measures 
Trait Empathy (TE) 

Overall Cognitive Empathy Affective Empathy Personal Distress Empathic concern 

IRI IRI-Total 

IRI-PT 

IRI-FA [IRI-EC; IRI-PD] IRI-PD IRI-EC 

EmQue-CA 
EmQue-CA 

Total 
— — — EmQue-CA (COMP) 

EQ‑Child EQ‑Child Total — — — — 

QCAE QCAE Total 
QCAE-CE = [QCAE-PT; 

QCAE-OS] 

QCAE-AE = [QCAE-

PRO; QCAE-PER; 

QCAE-CO] 

QCAE-CO — 

BES BES Total BES-CE BES-AE — — 

BES-A BES-A Total BES-A (CE) 
BES-A (AE) 

BES-A (ED inverse) 
— — 

TEQ TEQ Total — — — — 

short-FTEQ 
short-FTEQ 

Total 
— — — — 

EQ EQ Total EQ-CE EQ-ER — — 

ETS ETS Total — — — — 

f-JSPE f-JSPE Total — — — — 

SITES SITES Total — — — — 

MDESA MDESA Total 
MDESA-CE 

MDESA-FA 
— MDESA-PD MDESA-EC 

QMEE — — QMEE Total — — 

EES — — EES Total — — 

VDQ — — — 
VDQ-DI 

VDQ-AV 
VDQ-SU 

BEES — — BESS Total — — 

BES = The Basic Empathy Scale; BES-A = The Basic Empathy Scale in Adults; BES-AE = BES 

Affective Empathy; BES-CE = BES Cognitive Empathy; BES-A (AE) = BES-A Affective Empathy; 

BES-A (CE) = BES-A Cognitive Empathy; BES-A (EmCon) = BES-A Emotional Contagion; BEES 

= The Balanced Emotional Empathy Scale; EQ = Empathy Quotient; EQ-CE = EQ Cognitive 

Empathy; EQ-ER = EQ Emotional Reactivity; EQ-Child = Empathy Quotient Child-Parent 

Questionnaire; EES = Emotional Empathy Scale; EmQue-CA = Empathy Questionnaire for 

Children and Adolescents; IRI = Interpersonal Reactivity Index; IRI-EC = IRI Empathic Concern; 

IRI-FA = IRI Fantasy; IRI-PD = IRI Personal Distress; IRI-PT = IRI Perspective-Taking; MDESA 

= Multi-Dimensional Empathy Scale for Adolescents; MDESA-PT = MDESA Perspective-Taking; 

MDESA-FA = MDESA Fantasy; MDESA-EC = MDESA Personal Distress; QCAE = The 

Cognitive and Affective Empathy scale; QCAE-AE = QCAE Affective Empathy; QCAE-CE = 

QCAE Cognitive Empathy; QCAE-EmCon = QCAE Emotional Contagion; QCAE-OnSim = QCAE 

Online Simulation; QCAE-PerRes = QCAE Peripherical Responsivity; QCAE-ProRes = QCAE 

Proximal Responsivity; QCAE-PT = QCAE Perspective-Taking; QMEE = Questionnaire Measure 

of Emotional Empathy; short-FTEQ = Short-French Toronto Empathy Questionnaire; SITES = 

Single Item Trait Empathy Scale; TEQ = Toronto Empathy Questionnaire; VDQ = Vicarious 

Distress Questionnaire; VDQ-AV = VDQ Avoidance of others' distress; VDQ-DI = VDQ Distress 

at the suffering of others; VDQ-SU = VDQ Support for the suffering of others. 
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Table 2. State empathy components measures 

Measures 
State Empathy 

Overall Cognitive Empathy Affective Empathy Empathic concern 

MET — MET-CE MET-AE — 

KEDS KEDS — — — 

PIEW PIEW-EMP — —  

CARER   CARER-ON 

CARER-OFF 

 

EmpaToM task — — EmpaToM-AE EmpaToM-EC 

AE = Affective Empathy; CARER = The Continuous Affective Rating and Empathic Response 

Task; CE = Cognitive Empathy; EmpaToM-AE = Affective Empathy; EmpaToM-EC = Empathic 

Concern; KEDS = Kids Empathic Development Scale; MET = The Multifaceted Empathy Test; 

OFF = Offline assessment; ON = Online assessment; PIEW-EMP = Problematic Interpersonal 

Events at Work – Empathy. 
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Appendix A. Characteristics of studies examining the relationship between measures of alexithymia and trait empathy components 

Study Sample Measure of 

Alexithymia  

Measure of 

Empathy 

Effect T-OE T-CE T-AE T-EC T-PD 

Banzhaf et al., 2018 

 

Germany 

N = 70 

61% female 

Adult sample 

M age: 

Healthy LA = 42.8 (± 12.7) 

Healthy HA = 60.5 (± 19.0) 

MDD LA = 47.6 (± 12.7) 

MDD HA = 39.4 (± 11.7) 

 

Healthy controls and MDD-

patients 

TAS-20 

 

Cut-off: >53 

(men); >52 

(women) 

IRI IRI-PT: LA > HA (p = 0.001, η2 = 0.16) 

IRI-PD: HA > LA (p = 0.029, η2 = 0.07) 

IRI-FA: LA ~ HA (p = 0.311/n.s., η2 = n.r.) 

IRI-EC: LA ~ HA (p = 0.073/n.s., η2 = n.r.) 

n/a PT: HA < LA 

FA: HA ~ LA 

n/a HA ~ LA HA > LA 

Speyer et al., 2022 

 

UK 

N = 59 

69.7% female 

Children sample 

M age = 9.46 (8-12y) 

 

Typically and atypically 

developing children 

AlexQ-C 

AlexQ-CP 

EmQue-CA 

EQ-Child 

Typically Developing and Autistic 

Children 

AlexQ-C: 

EmQue-CA (r = − 0.34, p < 0.05) 

EQ-Child (r = − 0.18, n.s.) 

 

AlexQ-CP: 

EmQue-CA (r = − 0.30, p < 0.05) 

EQ-Child (r = − 0.71, p < 0.05) 

 

Typically developing children only 

AlexQ-C: 

EmQue-CA (r = − 0.33, p < 0.05) 

EQ-Child (r = − 0.14, n.s.) 

 

AlexQ-CP: 

EmQue-CA (r = − 0.26, n.s.) 

EQ-Child (r = − 0.66, p < 0.05) 

Typically 

Developing and 

Autistic 

Children 

ALEX: < ~ < < 

 

Typically 

developing 

children only 

ALEX: < ~ ~ < 

n/a n/a n/a n/a 
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Li et al., 2022 

 

China 

N = 142 

52.11% female 

Adult sample 

M age = 21.68 (± 2.28) 

 

General population 

TAS-20 QCAE TAS-20: 

QCAE-CE  (r = − 0.44, p < 0.001) 

QCAE-AE (r = 0.18, n.s.) 

n/a ALEX: < ALEX: ~ n/a n/a 

Guttman & Laporte, 

2002 

 

USA 

N = 204 

100.00% female 

Adult sample 

M age: MDP = 32 (± 6.00), 

AN = 22 (± 6.00), HC = 21 

(± 5.00) 

 

HA (n = 100) 

LA (n = 104) 

TAS-20 

 >/54 (HA) 

<44 (LA) 

IRI IRI-PT: LA > HA (p < 0.001) 

IRI-PD: HA > LA (p < 0.001) 

IRI-EC: LA > HA (p < 0.01) 

IRI-FA: LA ~ HA (n.s.) 

n/a PT: HA < LA 

FA: HA ~ LA 

n/a HA < LA HA > LA 

Khosravani et al., 

2020 

 

Iran 

N = 300 

57.33% female 

Adult sample 

M age: 13.8 (± 9.8) 

 

Patients with asthma 

TAS-20 

> 61 (HA) 

< 51 (LA) 

BES BES: LA > HA (p = 0.001) 

 

BES-AE: 

TAS-DIF (r = − 0.32, p < 0.001) 

TAS-DDF (r = − 0.30, p < 0.001) 

TAS-EOT (r = − 0.10, n.s.) 

 

BES-CE: 

TAS-DIF (r = − 0.08, n.s.) 

TAS-DDF (r = − 0.01, n.s.) 

TAS-EOT (r = − 0.07, n.s.) 

HA < LA DIF: ~ 

DDF: ~ 

EOT: ~ 

 

 

DIF: < 

DDF: < 

EOT: ~ 

 

 

n/a n/a 

Lyvers et al., 2020 

 

Australia 

N = 253 

82.21% female 

Adult sample 

M age: 21.57 (18-30y, ± 3.4) 

 

General population 

TAS-20 TEQ r = − 0.40, p < 0.01 ALEX: < n/a n/a n/a n/a 
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Grynberg et al., 2010 

 

France and Belgium 

N = 645 

52% female 

Adult sample 

M age: 21.19 (± 3.00) 

 

General population 

TAS-20 IRI IRI-PD: 

TAS-20 Total (r = 0.25, p < 0.001) 

TAS-DIF (r = 0.32, p < 0.001) 

TAS-DDF (r = 0.22, p < 0.001) 

TAS-EOT (r = 0.02, n.s.) 

 

IRI-EC: 

TAS-20 Total (r = − 0.18, p < 0.001) 

TAS-DIF (r = − 0.07, n.s.) 

TAS-DDF (r = − 0.12, p < 0.01) 

TAS-EOT (r = − 0.24, p < 0.001) 

 

IRI-FA: 

TAS-20 Total (r = − 0.01, n.s.) 

TAS-DIF (r = 0.12, p < 0.01) 

TAS-DDF (r = − 0.01, n.s.) 

TAS-EOT (r = − 0.21, p < 0.001) 

 

IRI-PT: 

TAS-20 Total (r = − 0.28, p < 0.001) 

TAS-DIF (r = − 0.14, p < 0.001) 

TAS-DDF (r = − 0.18, p < 0.001) 

TAS-EOT (r = − 0.37, p < 0.001) 

n/a ALEX: (FA ~) (PT <) 

DIF: (FA <) (PT <) 

DDF: (FA <) (PT <) 

EOT: (FA <) (PT <) 

n/a ALEX: < 

DIF: ~ 

DDF: < 

EOT: < 

ALEX: > 

DIF: > 

DDF: > 

EOT: ~ 

Jonason & Krause, 

2013 

 

France and Belgium 

N = 320 

75.63% female 

Adult sample 

M age: 24.24 (± 7.33) 

 

General population 

TAS-20 BES BES-CE: 

TAS-DDF (r = − 0.32, p < 0.01) 

TAS-DIF (r = − 0.21, p < 0.01) 

TAS-EOT (r = − 0.46, p < 0.01) 

 

BES-AE: 

TAS-DDF (r = − 0.06, n.s.) 

TAS-DIF  (r = 0.08, n.s.) 

TAS-EOT (r = − 0.46, p < 0.01) 

n/a DIF: < 

DDF: < 

EOT: < 

DIF: ~ 

DDF: ~ 

EOT: < 

n/a n/a 

Lyvers, Cotterell, et 

al., 2020 

N = 205 

66.3% female 

Adult sample 

TAS-20 IRI r = − 0.03, n.s. ALEX: < n/a n/a n/a n/a 
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Australia 

M age: n.r. (18-45y) 

 

General population 

Hoffmann et al., 

2016 

 

Germany 

N = 71 

62.0% female 

Adult sample 

M age: MDD-LA = 47.5 (± 

12.7), MDD-HA = 39.4 (± 

11.7), HC-LA = 41.4 (± 

13.0), HC-HA = 62.2 (± 

17.9) 

 

HC and MDD patients 

TAS-20 

 >/53 (men) and 

>/52 (women) 

IRI-PT HA < LA (p = 0.003, ηp2 = 0.139) n/a HA < LA n/a n/a n/a 

Martingano et al., 

2022 

 

USA 

N = 1253 

69.7% female 

Adult sample 

M age: 27.6 

 

General population 

TAS-20 IRI IRI-PT: 

TAS-20 Total (r = − 0.248, p < 0.01) 

TAS-DIF (r = − 0.141, p < 0.01) 

TAS-DDF (r = − 0.225, p < 0.01) 

TAS-EOT (r = − 0.226, p < 0.01) 

 

IRI-EC: 

TAS-20 Total (r = − 0.293, p < 0.01) 

TAS-DIF (r = − 0.135, p < 0.01) 

TAS-DDF (r = − 0.228, n.s.) 

TAS-EOT (r = − 0.391, p < 0.01) 

 

IRI-FA: 

TAS-20 Total (r = − 0.011, n.s.) 

TAS-DIF (r = 0.135, p < 0.01) 

TAS-DDF (r = − 0.033, n.s.) 

TAS-EOT (r = − 0.238, p < 0.01) 

 

IRI-PD: 

TAS-20 Total (r = 0.347, p < 0.01) 

TAS-DIF (r = 0.365, p < 0.01) 

TAS-DDF (r = 0.347, p < 0.01) 

n/a ALEX: (PT <) (FA ~) 

DIF: (PT <) (FA <) 

DDF: (PT <) (FA ~) 

EOT: (PT <) (FA <) 

n/a ALEX: < 

DIF: < 

DDF: ~ 

EOT: < 

ALEX: > 

DIF: > 

DDF: > 

EOT: > 
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TAS-EOT (r = 0.058, p < 0.05) 

 

 

Zhang et al., 2022 

 

China 

N = 888 

55.1% female 

Adult sample 

M age: 21.08 (± 1.57) 

 

Undergraduate students 

TAS-20 IRI r = − 0.43, p < 0.01 ALEX: < n/a n/a n/a n/a 

Hao et al., 2020 

 

China 

N = 674 

49% female 

Adult sample 

M age: 20 (18-24y, ± 1.181) 

 

Undergraduate students 

TAS-20 IRI TAS-20: 

IRI-C (r = 0.091, p < 0.05) 

IRI-A (r = 0.09, p < 0.05) 

n/a ALEX: > ALEX: > n/a n/a 

Zıvralı Yarar et al., 

2021 

 

UK 

N = 97 

49% female 

Adult sample 

M age: 

ASD-Younger = 29.48 (19-

48y, ± 8.51) 

ASD-Older = 61.32 (50-

71y, ± 6.18) 

TD-Younger = 29.40 (20-

44y, ± 7.54) 

TD-Older = 57.83 (52-71y, 

± 6.33) 

 

ASD and TD individuals 

TAS-20 

≥ 61 (HA) 

IRI IRI-EC: LA > HA (p < 0.05; d = 0.57) 

IRI-PT: LA ~ HA (p = 0.28; d = 0.28) 

IRI-FA: LA ~ HA (n.s., d = 0.32) 

IRI-PD: LA ~ HA (p = 0.40; d = 0.23) 

n/a PT: HA ~ LA 

FA: HA ~ LA 

n/a HA < LA HA ~ LA 

Gleichgerrcht et al., 

2015 

 

Argentina 

N = 76 

87% female 

Adult sample 

M age: 

MS = 42.3 (± 11.3) 

TAS-20 IRI IRI and TAS-20 (r = − 0.68, p < 0.001). ALEX: < n/a n/a n/a n/a 
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HC = 39.3 (± 8.1) 

 

HCs and MS-patients 

Silani et al., 2008 

 

UK 

N = 30 

13.3% female 

Adult sample 

M age: 

ASD = 36.6 (± 11.7) 

HC = 33.7 (± 10.3) 

 

ASD and HC 

TAS-20 

BVAQ-B 

IRI HC group 

TAS-20 and IRI-EC (r = − 0.853, p < 0.01) 

 

ASD group 

TAS-20: 

IRI-EC (r = − 0.682, p < 0.01) 

IRI-PT (r = − 0.661, p < 0.01) 

n/a ASD group 

ALEX: < 

ASD group 

ALEX: < 

HC group 

ALEX: < 

 

HFA/AS 

group 

ALEX: < 

n/a 

MacDonald & Price, 

2017 

 

USA 

N = 616 

81.5% female 

Adult sample 

M age: 19.24 (± 1.37) 

 

Undergraduate students 

TAS-20 QCAE TAS-20 total: 

QCAE-CE (r = − 0.31, p < 0.001) 

QCAE-AE (r = − 0.01, n.s.) 

n/a ALEX: < ALEX: ~ n/a n/a 

Lyvers et al., 2018 

 

USA 

N = 161 

55.3% female 

Adult sample 

M age: 22.64 (18-63y, ± 

7.15) 

 

Undergraduate students 

TAS-20 IRI IRI-PT: 

TAS-DIF (r = − 0.12, n.s.) 

TAS-DDF (r = − 0.08, n.s.) 

TAS-EOT (r = − 0.30, p < 0.001) 

 

IRI-FA: 

TAS-DIF (r = 0.05, n.s.) 

TAS-DDF (r = 0.00, n.s.) 

TAS-EOT (r = − 0.29, p < 0.001) 

 

IRI-EC: 

TAS-DIF (r = − 0.06, n.s.) 

TAS-DDF (r = − 0.09, n.s.) 

TAS-EOT (r = − 0.36, p < 0.001) 

 

IRI-PD: 

TAS-DIF (r = 0.31, p < 0.001) 

n/a DIF: (PT ~) (FA ~) 

DDF: (PT ~) (FA ~) 

EOT: (PT <) (FA <) 

n/a DIF: ~ 

DDF: ~ 

EOT: < 

DIF: > 

DDF: > 

EOT: > 
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TAS-DDF (r = 0.20, p < 0.05) 

TAS-EOT (r = 0.22, p < 0.01) 

Velotti et al., 2019 

 

Italy 

N = 403 

100.0% male 

Adult sample 

M age: 39.91 (19-77y, ± 

11.79) 

 

Inmates for violent 

offending 

TAS-20 EQ r = − 0.45, p < 0.001 ALEX: < n/a n/a n/a n/a 

Martínez-Velázquez 

et al., 2017 

 

France 

N = 49 

68.1% female 

Adult sample 

M age: 

LA = 22.4 (± 2.7) 

AA = 22.1 (± 1.8) 

CA = 21.0 (± 1.6) 

TAS-20 

BVAQ 

 

LA: TAS ≤ 44, A-

BVAQ ≤ 44, and 

C-BVAQ ≤ 64 

 

AA: A-BVAQ > 

44 and C-BVAQ 

≤ 64  

CA: A-BVAQ ≤ 

44 and C-BVAQ 

> 64 

IRI IRI-PT: CA < LA (p = 0.001; η2 = 0.27) 

 

Affective empathy (FA+PD+EC): AA < 

(LA ~ CA) (p < 0.011; η2 = 0.18) 

 

IRI-FA: AA < LA (p = 0.007; η2 = N.R.) 

 

IRI-PD: CA > AA (p = 0.003; η2 = N.R.) 

 

IRI-EC: (CA ~ AA ~ LA) (n.s.) 

n/a PT: CA < LA 

FA: AA < LA 

AA < (LA ~ 

CA)  

(CA ~ AA ~ 

NA) 

CA > AA 

Al Aïn et al., 2013 

 

France 

N = 107 

58.9% female 

Adult sample 

M age: 23.9 (18-30y, ± 3.4) 

 

Undergraduate students 

TAS-20 BES BES-total: 

TAS-20 total (r = − 0.28, p < 0.05) 

TAS-DIF (r = − 0.02, ns.) 

TAS-DDF (r = − 0.33, p < 0.05) 

TAS-EOT (r = − 0.33, p < 0.05) 

 

BES-CE: 

TAS-20 total (r = − 0.43, p < 0.05) 

TAS-DIF (r = − 0.17, ns.) 

TAS-DDF (r = − 0.39, p < 0.05) 

TAS-EOT (r = − 0.38, p < 0.05) 

ALEX: < 

DIF: ~ 

DDF: < 

EOT: < 

ALEX: < 

DIF: ~ 

DDF: < 

EOT: < 

ALEX: ~ 

DIF: ~ 

DDF: < 

EOT: < 

n/a n/a 
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BES-AE: 

TAS-20 total (r = − 0.12, ns.) 

TAS-DIF (r = − 0.13, ns.) 

TAS-DDF (r = − 0.20, p < 0.05) 

TAS-EOT (r = − 0.21, p < 0.05) 

Herrero-Fernández 

et al., 2022 

 

Spain 

N = 469 

65.0% female 

Adult sample 

M age: 36.34 (18-76y, ± 

12.48) 

 

General population 

TAS-20 IRI IRI-PT: 

TAS-DIF (r = − 0.20, p < 0.001) 

TAS-DDF (r = − 0.13, p < 0.01) 

TAS-EOT (r = − 0.51, p < 0.001) 

 

IRI-FA 

TAS-DIF (r = 0.04, n.s.) 

TAS-DDF (r = 0.12, p < 0.05) 

TAS-EOT (r = − 0.30, p < 0.001) 

 

IRI-EC 

TAS-DIF (r = − 0.08, n.s.) 

TAS-DDF (r = − 0.15, p < 0.01) 

TAS-EOT (r = − 0.28, p < 0.001) 

 

IRI-PD: 

TAS-DIF (r = 0.31, p < 0.001) 

TAS-DDF (r = 0.45, p < 0.001) 

TAS-EOT (r = 0.18, p < 0.001) 

n/a DIF: (PT <) (FA ~) 

DDF: (PT <) (FA <) 

EOT: (PT <) (FA <) 

n/a DIF: ~ 

DDF: < 

EOT: < 

DIF: > 

DDF: > 

EOT: > 

Schimmenti et al., 

2019 

 

Italy 

N = 799 

55.0% female 

Adult sample 

M age: 35.78 (18-64y, ± 

10.96) 

 

General population 

TAS-20 EQ EQ-total: 

TAS-20 total (r = − 0.36, p < 0.01) 

TAS-DIF (r = − 0.29, p < 0.01) 

TAS-DDF (r = − 0.24, p < 0.01) 

TAS-EOT (r = − 0.24, p < 0.01) 

 

EQ-CE: 

TAS-20 total (r = − 0.15, p < 0.01) 

TAS-DIF (r = − 0.12, p < 0.01) 

TAS-DDF (r = − 0.08, p < 0.05) 

ALEX: < 

DIF: < 

DDF: < 

EOT: < 

ALEX: < 

DIF: < 

DDF: < 

EOT: < 

ALEX: < 

DIF: < 

DDF: < 

EOT: < 

n/a n/a 
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TAS-EOT (r = − 0.11, p < 0.01) 

 

EQ-ER: 

TAS-20 total (r = − 0.37, p < 0.01) 

TAS-DIF (r = − 0.26, p < 0.01) 

TAS-DDF (r = − 0.24, p < 0.01) 

TAS-EOT (r = − 0.27, p < 0.01) 

Aslan et al., 2021 

 

Turkey 

N = 376 

57.7% female 

Adult sample 

M age: 20.92 (18-32y, ± 

1.88) 

 

General population 

TAS-20 ETS r = − 0.344, p < 0.001 ALEX: < n/a n/a n/a n/a 

Carré et al., 2013 

 

France and Belgium 

N = 370 

70.3% female 

Adult sample 

M age: 26.05 (± 12.41) 

 

General population 

TAS-20 BES-A BES-A (emotional contagion): 

TAS-20 total (r = 0.13, n.s.) 

TAS-DIF (r = 0.09, p < 0.05) 

TAS-DDF (r = 0.19, n.s.) 

TAS-EOT (r = − 0.03, n.s.) 

 

BES-A (cognitive empathy): 

TAS-20 total (r = − 0.17, p < 0.05) 

TAS-DIF (r = − 0.18, p < 0.05) 

TAS-DDF (r = − 0.21, p < 0.05) 

TAS-EOT (r = − 0.06, n.s.) 

n/a ALEX: < 

DIF: < 

DDF: < 

EOT: ~ 

n/a n/a ALEX: ~ 

DIF: > 

DDF: ~ 

EOT: ~ 

Tremblay et al., 2021 

 

Canada 

N = 59 

50.8% female 

Adult sample 

M age: 25.71 (± 9.05) 

 

University students and 

employees 

TAS-20 IRI Study 1: r = − 0.15, n.s.  

Study 2: r = − 0.37, p < 0.01 

ALEX: ~ < n/a n/a n/a n/a 
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Himichi et al., 2021 

 

Japan 

N = 416 

50.0% female 

Adult sample 

M age: 39.41 (20-59y, ± 

11.19) 

 

General population 

TAS-20 IRI TAS-20: 

IRI-PD (r = 0.44, p < 0.001) 

IRI-EC (r = − 0.28, p < 0.001) 

IRI-PT (r = − 0.09, p < 0.05) 

IRI-FA (r = − 0.09, n.s.) 

n/a ALEX: (PT <) (FA ~) n/a ALEX: < ALEX: > 

Grzegorzewski et al., 

2019 

 

Poland 

N = 68 

100.0% female 

Adult sample 

M age: 

BPD = 27.30 (18-50y, ± 

6.12) 

HC = 25.60 (18-45y, ± 5.87) 

 

BPD and HC individuals 

TAS-20 QCAE HC group 

TAS-20: 

QCAE-CE (r = − 0.29, n.s.) 

QCAE-AE (r = − 0.01, n.s.) 

 

BDP group 

TAS-20: 

QCAE-CE (r = − 0.43, p < 0.05) 

QCAE-AE (r = − 0.04, n.s.) 

n/a HC group 

ALEX: ~ 

 

BDP group 

ALEX: < 

HC group 

ALEX: ~ 

 

BDP group 

ALEX: ~ 

n/a n/a 

Gleichgerrcht & 

Decety, 2013 

 

Argentina and 22 

other Latin 

American countries 

N = 7,584 

46.5% female 

Adult sample 

M age:  

Female = 41.6 (± 11.3) 

Male = 47.2 (± 12.1) 

 

Physicians 

TAS-20 

LA: ≤ 51 

MA: 52-60 

HA: ≥ 61 

IRI IRI-PD: (HA ~ MA) > LA (p < 0.001; d = 

0.39) 

 

IRI-PT: (HA ~ MA) < LA (p < 0.001; d = 

0.46) 

 

IRI-EC: (HA ~ MA) < LA (p = 0.01; d = 

0.15) 

 

TAS-20: 

IRI-PD (r = 0.300, p < 0.01) 

IRI-PT (r = − 0.225, p < 0.01) 

IRI-EC (r = − 0.208, p < 0.01) 

n/a (HA ~ MA) < LA 

ALEX: < 

n/a (HA ~ MA) 

< LA 

ALEX: < 

(HA ~ MA) 

> LA 

ALEX: > 

Grynberg et al., 2012 

 

France 

N = 160 

70.0% female 

Adult sample 

M age: 33.27 (± 13.06) 

TAS-20 VDQ VDQ-DI: 

TAS-DIF (r = 0.43, p < 0.001) 

TAS-DDF (r = 0.11, n.s.) 

TAS-EOT (r = − 0.03, n.s.) 

 

VDQ-SU: 

n/a n/a n/a DIF: < 

DDF: < 

EOT: < 

DIF: > > 

DDF: ~ > 

EOT: ~ > 
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General population 

TAS-DIF (r = − 0.28, p < 0.01) 

TAS-DDF (r = − 0.35, p < 0.001) 

TAS-EOT (r = − 0.25, p < 0.01) 

 

VDQ-AV: 

TAS-DIF (r = 0.27, p < 0.001) 

TAS-DDF (r = 0.24, p < 0.001) 

TAS-EOT (r = 0.42, p < 0.001) 

Vellante et al., 2013 

 

Italy 

N = 200 

54.0% female 

Adult sample 

M age: 24.1 (19-32y, ± 2.8) 

 

Undergraduate students 

TAS-20 EQ r = − 0.358, p < 0.001 ALEX: < n/a n/a n/a n/a 

Moriguchi et al., 

2007 

 

Japan 

N = 30 

83.3% female 

Adult sample 

M age: 

NA = 20.8 (± 0.89) 

HA = 20.2 (± 1.00) 

 

Undergraduate students 

TAS-20 

 

> 60 (high 

alexithymia) 

< 39 (low-

alexithymia) 

IRI IRI-PT: NA > HA (p < 0.05) 

IRI-EC: NA > HA (p < 0.05) 

IRI-PD: HA > NA (p < 0.05) 

IRI-FA: NA ~ HA (n.s.) 

n/a PT: HA < LA 

FA: HA ~ LA 

n/a HA < LA HA > LA 

Sen Demirdogen et 

al., 2022 

 

Turkey 

N = 351 

57.8% female 

Adolescent sample 

M age: (13-16y) 

Girls = 14.32 (± 0.73) 

Boys = 14.38 (± 0.86) 

 

School students 

TAS-20 BES BES-total: 

TAS-20 total (r = 0.015, n.s.) 

TAS-DIF (r = 0.053, n.s.) 

TAS-DDF (r = 0.063, n.s.) 

TAS-EOT (r = − 0.186, p < 0.01) 

 

BES-CE: 

TAS-20 total (r = − 0.130, p < 0.05) 

TAS-DIF (r = − 0.21, p < 0.05) 

TAS-DDF (r = − 0.115, p < 0.05) 

TAS-EOT (r = − 0.173, p < 0.01) 

 

BES-AE: 

ALEX: ~ 

DIF: ~ 

DDF: ~ 

EOT: < 

ALEX: < 

DIF: < 

DDF: < 

EOT: < 

ALEX: > 

DIF: ~ 

DDF: > 

EOT: < 

n/a n/a 
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TAS-20 total (r = 0.083, p < 0.05) 

TAS-DIF (r = 0.096, n.s.) 

TAS-DDF (r = 0.187, p < 0.05) 

TAS-EOT (r = − 0.134, p < 0.05) 

Santiesteban et al., 

2021 

 

UK 

N = 66 

63.6% female 

Adult sample 

M age: 

ASD = 29 (18-55y, ± 2.06) 

HC = 25 (18-53y, ± 1.22) 

 

ASD and HC individuals 

TAS-20 IRI TAS-20 total: 

IRI-FA (r = − 0.48, p < 0.01) 

IRI-EC (r = − 0.62, p < 0.01) 

IRI-PT (r = − 0.48, p < 0.01) 

IRI-PD (r = 0.27, p < 0.05) 

 

TAS-DIF: 

IRI-FA (r = − 0.27, p < 0.05) 

IRI-EC (r = − 0.48, p < 0.01) 

IRI-PT (r = − 0.45, p < 0.01) 

IRI-PD (r = 0.34, p < 0.01) 

 

TAS-DDF: 

IRI-FA (r = − 0.48, p < 0.01) 

IRI-EC (r = − 0.58, p < 0.01) 

IRI-PT (r = − 0.36, p < 0.01) 

IRI-PD (r = 0.19, n.s.) 

 

TAS-EOT: 

IRI-FA (r = − 0.48, p < 0.01) 

IRI-EC (r = − 0.48, p < 0.01) 

IRI-PT (r = − 0.37, p < 0.01) 

IRI-PD (r = 0.07, n.s.) 

n/a ALEX: (FA <) (PT <) 

DIF: (FA <) (PT <) 

DDF: (FA <) (PT <) 

EOT: (FA <) (PT <) 

n/a ALEX: < 

DIF: < 

DDF: < 

EOT: < 

ALEX: > 

DIF: > 

DDF: ~ 

EOT: ~ 

Alkan Härtwig et al., 

2020 

 

Germany 

N = 50 

44.0% female 

Adult sample 

M age: 

HA = 34.96 (± 10.52) 

LA = 34.69 (± 10.05) 

 

General population 

TAS-20 

HA: > 56 

LA: < 40 

IRI IRI-FA: NA > HA (p = 0.011) 

IRI-EC: NA > HA (p < 0.001) 

IRI-PT: NA > HA (p = 0.047) 

IRI-PD: HA > NA (p = 0.045) 

n/a PT: HA < LA 

FA: HA < LA 

n/a HA < LA HA > LA 
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Bayraktutan et al., 

2020 

 

Turkey 

N = 66 

43.9% female 

Adult sample 

M age: 

SAD = 22.02 (19-34y, ± 

0.33) 

HC = 21.2 (18-37, ± 0.37) 

 

SAD and HC individuals 

TAS-20 EQ NA > HA (p = 0.029) HA < LA HA < LA n/a n/a n/a 

Zhang et al., 2020 

 

China 

N = 92 

81.5% female 

Adult sample 

M age: 

HA = 18.58 (± 1.69) 

LA = 19.15 (± 1.32) 

 

General population 

TAS-20 IRI-EC r = − 0.42, p < 0.001 n/a n/a n/a ALEX: < n/a 

Brewer et al., 2019 

 

UK 

N = 43 

100.0% female 

Adult sample 

M age: 

ED = 25.9 (± 6.0) 

HC = 23.0 (± 6.3) 

 

EDs and HC individuals 

TAS-20 IRI IRI-PD: HA > LA (p < 0.01) 

IRI-FA: LA > HA (p < 0.01) 

IRI-EC: LA > HA (p < 0.05) 

IRI-PT: LA ~ HA (n.s.) 

n/a FA: HA < LA 

PT: HA ~ LA 

n/a HA < LA HA > LA 

Mul et al., 2018 

 

UK 

N = 52 

26.9% female 

Adult sample 

M age: 

ASD = 25.9 (± 7.3) 

HC = 25.4 (± 7.6) 

 

ASD and HC individuals 

TAS-20 QCAE QCAE-AE: 

HA-ASD < LA-CO (p = 0.009, d = 0.94) 

HA-ASD < LA-ASD (p = 0.02, d = 0.97) 

 

QCAE-CE: 

HA-ASD < LA-CO (p < 0.001, d = 2.00) 

HA-ASD < LA-ASD (p = 0.002, d = 1.32) 

n/a HA-ASD < LA-CO 

HA-ASD < LA-ASD 

HA-ASD < 

LA-CO 

HA-ASD < 

LA-ASD 

n/a n/a 
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Neumann et al., 2014 

 

USA and Canada 

N = 120 

37.5% female 

Adult sample 

M age: 

TBI = 40.98 (22-63y, ± 

12.45) 

HC = 40.64 (18-63y, ± 

13.05) 

 

HC and patients with TBI 

TAS-EOT IRI TBI patients 

TAS-EOT: 

IRI-EC (r = − 0.182, n.s.) 

IRI-PT (r = − 0.387, p < 0.05) 

n/a TBI patients 

EOT: < 

n/a EOT: ~ n/a 

Teten et al., 2008 

 

USA 

N = 38 

17.9% female 

Adult sample 

M age: 59.47 (± 4.6) 

 

War veterans 

TAS-20 IRI-EC r = − 0.39, p < 0.05 n/a n/a n/a ALEX: < n/a 

Kılıç et al., 2020 

 

Turkey 

N = 35 

100.0% female 

Adult sample 

M age: 27.3 (± 5.2) 

 

BPD individuals 

TAS-20 

LA: ≤51 

HA:  ≥61 

EQ EQ: NA ~ HA (p = 0.601) 

 

TAS-20 and EQ (r = n.r., p > 0.05) 

HA ~ LA 

ALEX: ~ 

n/a n/a n/a n/a 

Eddy & Hansen, 

2021 

 

UK 

N = 297 

85.2% female 

Adult sample 

M age: 19.19 (18-29y, ± 

1.21) 

 

Undergraduate students 

TAS-20 IRI TAS-20: 

IRI-PT (r = − 0.334, p < 0.0001) 

IRI-EC (r = − 0.295, p < 0.0001) 

IRI-FA (r = − 0.110, n.s.) 

IRI-PD (r = 0.211, p < 0.001) 

 

n/a ALEX: (PT <) (FA ~) n/a ALEX: < ALEX: > 

Morice-Ramat et al., 

2018 

 

France 

N = 137 

68.6% female 

Adult sample 

M age: 26.5 (± 1.3) 

TAS-20 f-JSPE r = − 0.38, p < 0.001 ALEX: < n/a n/a n/a n/a 
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General practice residents 

Beadle et al., 2013 

 

USA 

N = 42 

100.0% female 

Adult sample 

M age: 

AN = 24.4 (± 5.5) 

HC = 24.8 (± 5.4) 

 

AN and HC individuals 

TAS-20 IRI-PD Starvation phase: r = 0.46, p < 0.05 

 

Weight restoration phase: r = 0.64, p < 

0.05 

n/a n/a n/a n/a Starvation 

phase 

> 

 

Weight 

restoration 

phase 

> 

Butera et al., 2022 

 

USA 

N = 75 

25.3% female 

Children and Adolescent 

sample 

M age: 11.90 (8-17y; ± 2.16) 

 

ASD and TD individuals 

AQC IRI Full sample 

IRI-EC: 

AQC-I (r = N.R., p = N.R.) 

AQC-C (r = − 0.36, p = 0.002) 

AQC-Total (r = N.R., p = N.R.) 

 

IRI-PD: 

AQC-I (r = 0.39, p = 0.001) 

AQC-C (r = 0.359, p = 0.002) 

AQC-Total (r = 0.444, p < 0.001) 

 

TD sample 

IRI-EC: 

AQC-I (r = − 0.04, n.s.) 

AQC-C (r = − 0.25, n.s.) 

AQC-Total (r = − 0.16, n.s.) 

 

IRI-PD: 

AQC-I (r = 0.23, n.s.) 

AQC-C (r = 0.32, p = 0.05) 

AQC-Total (r = 0.36, p = 0.02) 

 

ASD sample 

IRI-EC: 

AQC-I (r = − 0.10, p = n.s.) 

n/a n/a n/a Full sample 

ALEX: ~ 

DIF: ~ 

DDF: < 

 

TD sample 

ALEX: ~ 

DIF: ~ 

DDF: ~ 

 

ASD 

sample 

ALEX: ~ 

DIF: ~ 

DDF: < 

Full sample 

ALEX: > 

DIF: > 

DDF: > 

 

TD sample 

ALEX: > 

DIF: ~ 

DDF: > 

 

ASD sample 

ALEX: > 

DIF: > 

DDF: > 
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AQC-C (r = − 0.47, p < 0.01) 

AQC-Total (r = − 0.20, n.s.) 

 

IRI-PD: 

AQC-I (r = 0.41, p = 0.02) 

AQC-C (r = 0.40, p = 0.02) 

AQC-Total (r = 0.52, p < 0.01) 

Brett & Maybery, 

2022 

 

Australia 

N = 301 

67.1% female 

Adult sample 

M age: 20.72 (16-56y, ± 

5.42) 

 

General population 

TAS-20 IRI-PD 

QCAE 

TAS-20: 

IRI-PD (r = 0.27, p < 0.01) 

QCAE-CE (r = − 0.32, p < 0.01) 

QCAE-AE (r = − 0.06, n.s.) 

n/a ALEX: < ALEX: ~ 

 

 

n/a ALEX: > 

 

Shah et al., 2019 

 

UK 

N = 306 

45.0% female 

Adult sample 

M age: 34.0 (18-85y, ± 11.9) 

 

General population 

TAS-20 QCAE TAS-20: 

QCAE-total (r = − 0.39, p < 0.001) 

QCAE-CE (r = − 0.44, p < 0.001) 

QCAE-AE (r = − 0.19, p < 0.001) 

ALEX: < ALEX: < ALEX: < n/a n/a 

Martínez-Velázquez 

et al., 2020 

 

Mexico 

N = 60 

51.7% female 

Adult sample 

M age: 18-30y 

Male = 21.1 (± 2.4) 

Female = 10.9 (± 1.8) 

 

Undergraduate students  

TAS-20 IRI r = − 0.58, p < 0.001 ALEX: < n/a n/a n/a n/a 

Konrath et al., 2018 

(Study 6) 

 

USA 

N = 270 

53.8% female 

Adult sample 

M age: 33.5 (± 11.6) 

 

General population 

TAS-20 SITES SITES: 

TAS-20 total (r = − 0.25, p < 0.001) 

TAS-DIF (r = − 0.19, p < 0.01) 

TAS-DDF (r = − 0.22, p < 0.001) 

TAS-EOT (r = − 0.25, p < 0.001) 

ALEX: < 

DIF: < 

DDF: < 

EOT: < 

n/a n/a n/a n/a 
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Flasbeck et al., 2017 

 

Germany 

Total sample (N = 98) 

100.0% female 

Adult sample 

 

BPD (n = 50) 

M age: 28.7 (± 7.28) 

 

HC (n = 48) 

M age: 26.33 (± 6.42) 

TAS-20 IRI IRI-PD: 

TAS-DIF (r = 0.74, p < 0.001) 

TAS-DDF (r = 0.62, p < 0.001) 

TAS-EOT (r = 0.25, p = 0.012) 

 

IRI-EC: 

TAS-DIF (r = N.R.) 

TAS-DDF (r = N.R.) 

TAS-EOT (r = − 0.30, p = 0.003) 

 

IRI-FA: 

TAS-DIF (r = N.R.) 

TAS-DDF (r = N.R.) 

TAS-EOT (r = − 0.37, p < 0.001) 

 

IRI-PT: 

TAS-DIF (r = − 0.46, p < 0.001) 

TAS-DDF (r = − 0.39, p < 0.001) 

TAS-EOT (r = − 0.49, p < 0.001) 

n/a DIF: (FA ~) (PT <) 

DDF: (FA ~) (PT <) 

EOT: (FA <) (PT <) 

n/a DIF: ~ 

DDF: ~ 

EOT: < 

DIF: > 

DDF: > 

EOT: > 

Demers & Koven, 

2015 

 

USA 

N = 86 

66.3% female 

Adult sample 

M age: 18.0 (± 1.1) 

 

Undergraduate students 

TAS-20 QMEE QMEE: 

TAS-Total (r = − 0.10, n.s.) 

TAS-DIF (r = − 0.27, p < 0.05) 

TAS-DDF (r = 0.02, n.s.) 

TAS-EOT (r = − 0.41, p < 0.005) 

n/a n/a ALEX: ~ 

DIF: < 

DDF: ~ 

EOT: < 

n/a n/a 

Colombarolli et al., 

2019 

 

Brazil 

N = 850 

83.2% female 

Adult sample 

M age: 30.97 (18-71y, ± 1.1) 

 

General population 

TAS-20 QCAE TAS-20 total: 

QCAE-PT (r = − 0.27 p < 0.001) 

QCAE-OnSim (r = − 0.35, p < 0.001) 

QCAE-EmCon (r = 0.22, p < 0.001) 

QCAE-ProRes (r = − 0.09, p < 0.01) 

QCAE-PerRes (r = − 0.16, p < 0.001) 

QCAE-CE (r = − 0.38, p < 0.001) 

QCAE-AE (r = − 0.01, n.s.) 

QCAE-Total (r = − 0.30, p < 0.001) 

 

ALEX: < 

DIF: < 

DDF: < 

EOT: < 

ALEX: < < < 

DIF: < < < 

DDF: < < < 

EOT: < < < 

ALEX: ~ 

DIF: > 

DDF: < 

EOT: < 

n/a ALEX: > 

DIF: > 

DDF: > 

EOT: > 
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TAS-DIF: 

QCAE-PT (r = − 0.19, p < 0.001) 

QCAE-OnSim (r = − 0.27, p < 0.001) 

QCAE-EmCon (r = 0.26, p < 0.001) 

QCAE-ProRes (r = 0.01, n.s.) 

QCAE-PerRes (r = − 0.05, n.s.) 

QCAE-CE (r = − 0.28, p < 0.001) 

QCAE-AE (r = 0.12, p < 0.001) 

QCAE-Total (r = − 0.17, p < 0.001) 

 

TAS-DDF: 

QCAE-PT (r = − 0.20 p < 0.001) 

QCAE-OnSim (r = − 0.20, p < 0.001) 

QCAE-EmCon (r = 0.14, p < 0.001) 

QCAE-ProRes (r = − 0.08, p < 0.05) 

QCAE-PerRes (r = − 0.08, p < 0.05) 

QCAE-CE (r = − 0.24, p < 0.001) 

QCAE-AE (r = 0.00, n.s.) 

QCAE-Total (r = − 0.19, p < 0.001) 

 

TAS-EOT: 

QCAE-PT (r = − 0.26 p < 0.001) 

QCAE-OnSim (r = − 0.34, p < 0.001) 

QCAE-EmCon (r = 0.08, p < 0.05) 

QCAE-ProRes (r = − 0.17, p < 0.001) 

QCAE-PerRes (r = − 0.27, p < 0.001) 

QCAE-CE (r = − 0.37, p < 0.001) 

QCAE-AE (r = − 0.15, p < 0.001) 

QCAE-Total (r = − 0.37, p < 0.001) 

McKenzie et al., 2022 

 

UK 

Total sample (N = 61) 

Adult sample 

 

ASD (n = 29) 

58.6% female 

M age: 18.31 (± 1.65) 

 

TAS-20 IRI TAS-20: 

IRI-PT (r = − 0.075, n.s.) 

IRI-FA (r = − 0.074, n.s.) 

IRI-EC (r = − 0.327, n.s.) 

 

n/a ALEX: (PT ~) (FA ~) n/a ALEX: ~ n/a 
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HC (n = 31) 

41.4% female 

M age: 17.81 (± 1.85) 

Karras et al., 2022 

 

France 

N = 550 

52.7% female 

Adult sample 

M age: 40.27 (18-88y, ± 

15.51) 

 

Licensed drivers 

TAS-20 IRI 

short-FTEQ 

TAS-20: 

Short-FTEQ (r = − 0.13, p < 0.01) 

IRI-PT (r = − 0.30, p < 0.001) 

IRI-PD (r = 0.32, p < 0.001) 

 

 

ALEX: < ALEX: < n/a n/a ALEX: > 

Romero-Martínez et 

al., 2021 

 

Spain 

Total sample (N = 88) 

100.0% male 

Adult sample 

 

IPVAW (n = 47) 

M age: 38.61 (± 11.40) 

 

Noncriminals (n = 41) 

M age: 41.72 (± 11.01) 

TAS-20 IRI-PD r = 0.474, p < 0.001 n/a n/a n/a n/a ALEX: > 

Trentini et al., 2022 

 

Italy 

N = 211 

51.2% female 

Adolescent sample 

M age: 16.10 (14-19y, ± 

1.40) 

 

School students 

TAS-20 IRI IRI-EC: 

TAS-DIF (r = 0.03, n.s.) 

TAS-DDF (r = − 0.07, n.s.) 

TAS-EOT (r = − 0.37, p < 0.001) 

 

IRI-PD: 

TAS-DIF (r = 0.50, p < 0.001) 

TAS-DDF (r = 0.28, p < 0.001) 

TAS-EOT (r = − 0.13, n.s.) 

 

IRI-FA: 

TAS-DIF (r = − 0.29, p < 0.001) 

TAS-DDF (r = − 0.08, n.s.) 

TAS-EOT (r = − 0.38, p < 0.001) 

 

IRI-PT: 

n/a DIF: (FA <) (PT <) 

DDF: (FA ~) (PT <) 

EOT: (FA <) (PT <) 

n/a DIF: ~ 

DDF: ~ 

EOT: < 

DIF: > 

DDF: > 

EOT: ~ 
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TAS-DIF (r = − 0.20, p < 0.001) 

TAS-DDF (r = − 0.17, p < 0.05) 

TAS-EOT (r = − 0.35, p < 0.001) 

Redondo & Herrero-

Fernández, 2018 

 

Spain 

N = 433 

80.8% female 

Adult sample 

M age: 20.0 (± 2.05) 

 

Undergraduate students 

TAS-20 IRI 

EQ 

IRI-total 

TAS-DIF (r = − 0.24, p < 0.001) 

TAS-DDF (r = − 0.25, p < 0.001) 

TAS-EOT (r = − 0.31, p < 0.001) 

TAS-20 total (r = − 0.34, p < 0.001) 

 

EQ-total: 

TAS-DIF (r = − 0.23, p < 0.001) 

TAS-DDF (r = − 0.37, p < 0.001) 

TAS-EOT (r = − 0.41, p < 0.001) 

TAS-20 total (r = − 0.42, p < 0.001) 

 

EQ-CE: 

TAS-DIF (r = − 0.10, p < 0.05) 

TAS-DDF (r = − 0.22, p < 0.001) 

TAS-EOT (r = − 0.30, p < 0.001) 

TAS-20 total (r = − 0.26, p < 0.001) 

 

EQ-ER: 

TAS-DIF (r = − 0.08, n.s.) 

TAS-DDF (r = − 0.25, p < 0.001) 

TAS-EOT (r = − 0.32, p < 0.001) 

TAS-20 total (r = − 0.27, p < 0.001) 

 

 

ALEX: < < 

DIF: < < 

DDF: < < 

EOT: < < 

ALEX: < 

DIF: < 

DDF: < 

EOT: < 

ALEX: < 

DIF: ~ 

DDF: < 

EOT: < 

n/a n/a 

(Lyvers et al., 2017) 

 

UK 

N = 102 

87.3% female 

Adult sample 

M age: 22.18 (18-50y) 

 

Undergraduate students 

TAS-20 IRI IRI-PT: 

TAS-20 total (r = − 0.40, p < 0.001) 

TAS-DIF (r = − 0.23, p < 0.05) 

TAS-DDF (r = − 0.36, p < 0.001) 

TAS-EOT (r = − 0.40, p < 0.001) 

 

IRI-FA: 

n/a ALEX: (PT <) (FA <)  

DIF: (PT <) (FA ~)  

DDF: (PT <) (FA ~)  

EOT: (PT <) (FA <)  

n/a ALEX: < 

DIF: < 

DDF: < 

EOT: < 

n/a 
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TAS-20 total (r = − 0.11, n.s.) 

TAS-DIF (r = − 0.13, n.s.) 

TAS-DDF (r = − 0.13, n.s.) 

TAS-EOT (r = − 0.32, p < 0.01) 

 

IRI-EC: 

TAS-20 total (r = − 0.38, p < 0.001) 

TAS-DIF (r = − 0.23, p < 0.05) 

TAS-DDF (r = − 0.34, p < 0.001) 

TAS-EOT (r = − 0.37, p < 0.001) 

Maurage et al., 2011 

 

Belgium 

N = 60 

40.0% female 

Adult sample 

 

AUD (n = 30) 

M age: 46.67 (± 9.37) 

 

HC (n = 30) 

M age: 43.13 (± 13.06) 

 

AUD and HC 

TAS-20 EQ TAS-20: 

EQ-total (r = − 0.25, n.s.) 

EQ-CE (r = − 0.20, n.s.) 

EQ-ER (r = − 0.51, p < 0.01) 

ALEX: ~ ALEX: ~ ALEX: < n/a n/a 

Williams & Wood, 

2010 

 

UK 

N = 128 

17.2% female 

Adult sample 

M age:  

TBI = 35.84 (20-62y, ± 

13.33)  

HC = 36.09 (20-62y, ± 

14.24) 

TAS-20 BEES TBI Patients 

 

BEES: 

TAS-20 total (r = − 0.323, p < 0.005) 

TAS-DIF (r = − 0.122, n.s.) 

TAS-DDF (r = − 0.233, p < 0.001) 

TAS-EOT (r = − 0.401, p < 0.001) 

 

HC Group 

 

BEES: 

TAS-20 total (r = − 0.473, p < 0.0001) 

TAS-DIF (r = − 0.313, p < 0.01) 

n/a n/a TBI 

Patients 

 

ALEX: < 

DIF: ~ 

DDF: < 

EOT: < 

 

HC Group 

 

ALEX: < 

DIF: < 

DDF: < 

EOT: < 

n/a n/a 
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TAS-DDF (r = − 0.378, p < 0.001) 

TAS-EOT (r = − 0.520, p < 0.0001) 

Swart et al., 2009 

 

The Netherlands 

Total sample (N = 43) 

Adult sample 

 

NA (n = 18) 

61.1% female 

M age: 19.3 (± 1.0) 

 

HA (n = 16) 

56.3% female 

M age: 20.1 (± 1.7) 

BVAQ-

Verbalizing 

HA: ≥ 29.73 

LA: ≤ 20.97 

EQ HA< LA (p = 0.01) HA< LA n/a n/a n/a n/a 

Preti et al., 2011 

 

Italy 

N = 256 

53.9% female 

Adult sample 

M age: 24.0 (18-38y, ± 4.5) 

 

Undergraduate students 

TAS-20 EQ Total sample 

TAS-20: 

EQ-CE (r = − 0.199, p < 0.01) 

EQ-ER (r = − 0.507, p < 0.001) 

 

Female sample: 

EQ and TAS-20 (r = − 0.38, p < 0.01) 

Female sample 

ALEX: < 

ALEX: < ALEX: < n/a n/a 

Nishimura et al., 

2009 

 

Japan 

N = 202 

49.5% female 

Adolescent sample 

M age: 13.86 (12-15y, ± 

0.95) 

 

School students 

QAAA MDESA MDESA-EC: 

QAAA-DIF (r = 0.24, p < 0.001) 

QAAA-EOT (r = − 0.45, p < 0.001) 

QAAA-CIC (r = − 0.38, p < 0.001) 

QAAA-DDF (r = 0.16, p < 0.05) 

 

MDESA-PD: 

QAAA-DIF (r = 0.40, p < 0.001) 

QAAA-EOT (r = − 0.26, p < 0.01) 

QAAA-CIC (r = − 0.17, p < 0.05) 

QAAA-DDF (r = 0.40, p < 0.001) 

 

MDESA-FA: 

QAAA-DIF (r = 0.40, p < 0.001) 

QAAA-EOT (r = − 0.40, p < 0.001) 

QAAA-CIC (r = − 0.69, p < 0.001) 

n/a DIF: (FA >) (PT >) 

DDF: (FA >) (PT >) 

EOT: (FA <) (PT <) 

n/a After 

controlling 

for 

diagnostic 

literacy test 

scores 

 

DIF: > 

DDF: > 

EOT: < 

After 

controlling 

for diagnostic 

literacy test 

scores 

 

DIF: > 

DDF: > 

EOT: < 
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QAAA-DDF (r = 0.21, p < 0.01) 

 

MDESA-PT: 

QAAA-DIF (r = 0.44, p < 0.001) 

QAAA-EOT (r = − 0.55, p < 0.001) 

QAAA-DDF (r = 0.29, p < 0.001) 

Önal et al., 2021 

 

Germany 

N = 136 

100.0% male 

Adult sample 

M age: 21.5 (± 0.3) 

 

General population 

TAS-DIF IRI r = 0.29, p = 0.001 DIF: > n/a n/a n/a n/a 

Chalah et al., 2020 

 

France 

Total sample (N = 45) 

Adult sample 

 

LA with MS (n = 28) 

60.7% female 

M age: 52.79 (± 13.71) 

 

HA with MS (n = 17) 

35.3% female 

M age: 54.18 (± 11.52) 

TAS-20 

 

HA: ≥ 56 

LA: < 56 

EQ HA< LA (p = 0.002) HA< LA n/a n/a n/a n/a 

Diotaiuti et al., 2021 

 

Italy 

N = 300 

52.7% female 

Adult sample 

M age: 22.0 (± 2.63) 

 

Undergraduate students 

TAS-20 IRI IRI-PT: 

TAS-20 total (r = − 0.217, p < 0.01) 

TAS-DIF (r = − 0.067, n.s.) 

TAS-DDF (r = − 0.040, n.s.) 

TAS-EOT (r = − 0.461, p < 0.01) 

 

IRI-PD: 

TAS-20 total (r = 0.349, p < 0.01) 

TAS-DIF (r = 0.428, p < 0.01) 

TAS-DDF (r = 0.283, p < 0.01) 

TAS-EOT (r = 0.093, n.s.) 

 

IRI-EC: 

n/a ALEX: (PT <) (FA ~) 

DIF: (PT ~) (FA <) 

DDF: (PT ~) (FA ~) 

EOT: (PT <) (FA <) 

n/a ALEX: < 

DIF: < 

DDF: ~ 

EOT: < 

ALEX: > 

DIF: > 

DDF: > 

EOT: ~ 
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TAS-20 total (r = − 0.277, p < 0.01) 

TAS-DIF (r = − 0.109, p < 0.05) 

TAS-DDF (r = − 0.041, n.s.) 

TAS-EOT (r = − 0.369, p < 0.001) 

 

IRI-FA: 

TAS-20 total (r = − 0.025, n.s.) 

TAS-DIF (r = − 0.225, p < 0.01) 

TAS-DDF (r = 0.021, n.s.) 

TAS-EOT (r = − 0.315, p < 0.01) 

Di Girolamo et al., 

2019 

 

Italy 

N = 407 

74.0% female 

Adult sample 

M age: 22.6 (18-57y, ± 4.6) 

 

General population 

TAS-20 QCAE TAS-DIF: 

QCAE-PT (r = − 0.16, n.s.) 

QCAE-OnSim (r = − 0.16, n.s.) 

QCAE-EmCon (r = 0.29, p < 0.01) 

QCAE-ProRes (r = 0.03, n.s.) 

QCAE-PerRes (r = 0.00, n.s.) 

QCAE-CE (r = − 0.18, n.s.) 

QCAE-AE (r = 0.14, n.s.) 

QCAE-Total (r = − 0.04, n.s.) 

 

TAS-DDF: 

QCAE-PT (r = − 0.27, p < 0.01) 

QCAE-OnSim (r = − 0.13, n.s.) 

QCAE-EmCon (r = 0.06, n.s.) 

QCAE-ProRes (r = − 0.17, n.s.) 

QCAE-PerRes (r = − 0.14, n.s.) 

QCAE-CE (r = − 0.25, p < 0.01) 

QCAE-AE (r = 0.10, n.s.) 

QCAE-Total (r = − 0.22, p < 0.01) 

 

TAS-EOT: 

QCAE-PT (r = − 0.31, p < 0.01) 

QCAE-OnSim (r = − 0.27, p < 0.01) 

QCAE-EmCon (r = 0.15, n.s.) 

QCAE-ProRes (r = − 0.17, n.s.) 

QCAE-PerRes (r = − 0.16, n.s.) 

DIF: ~ 

DDF: < 

EOT: < 

DIF: ~ ~ ~ 

DDF: < ~ < 

EOT: < < < 

DIF: ~ 

DDF: ~ 

EOT: ~ 

n/a DIF: > 

DDF: ~ 

EOT: ~ 
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QCAE-CE (r = − 0.35, p < 0.01) 

QCAE-AE (r = − 0.06, n.s.) 

QCAE-Total (r = − 0.27, p < 0.01) 

Lee et al., 2020 

 

Korea 

N = 200 

55.5% female 

Adult sample 

M age: 23.07 (18-32y, ± 

2.67) 

 

General population 

TAS-20 IRI IRI-CE (PT+FA): 

TAS-20 total (r = − 0.218, p < 0.01) 

TAS-DIF (r = − 0.121, n.s.) 

TAS-DDF (r = − 0.188, p < 0.001) 

TAS-EOT (r = − 0.241, p < 0.001) 

n/a ALEX: < 

DIF: ~ 

DDF: < 

EOT: < 

n/a n/a n/a 

Shalev & Uzefovsky, 

2020 

 

Israel 

N = 671 

56.0% female 

Adult sample 

M age: 24.5 (± 2.5) 

 

General population 

TAS-20 IRI 

EQ 

TAS-20: 

EQ (r = − 0.49, p < 0.0005) 

IRI (r = − 0.17, p < 0.0005) 

ALEX: < < n/a n/a n/a n/a 

Zhao et al., 2018 

 

China 

N = 588 

63.8% female 

Adult sample 

M age: 24.12 (± 6.20) 

 

General population 

TAS-20 EQ EQ-40: 

TAS-DIF (r = − 0.29, p < 0.001) 

TAS-DDF (r = − 0.36, p < 0.001) 

 

EQ-15: 

TAS-DIF (r = − 0.16, p < 0.001) 

TAS-DDF (r = − 0.26, p < 0.001) 

DIF: < < 

DDF: < < 

n/a n/a n/a n/a 

Goerlich et al., 2017 

 

Germany 

N = 45 

100.0% male 

Adult sample 

M age: 24.1 (± 3.2) 

 

General population 

TAS-20 EQ TAS-20 total: 

EQ-total (r = − 0.74, p < 0.001) 

EQ-CE (r = − 0.74, p < 0.001) 

EQ-ER (r = − 0.66, p < 0.001)) 

 

EQ-total: 

TAS-DIF (r = − 0.57, p < 0.001) 

TAS-DDF (r = − 0.69, p < 0.001) 

TAS-EOT (r = − 0.51, p < 0.001) 

ALEX: < 

DIF: < 

DDF: < 

EOT: < 

ALEX: < ALEX: < n/a n/a 
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Stinson et al., 2022 

 

Switzerland 

N = 824 

80.6% female 

Adult sample 

M age: N.R. 

 

Undergraduate students 

TAS-20 QCAE TAS-20 total: 

QCAE-CE (r = − 0.381, p < 0.001) 

QCAE-EmCon (r = − 0.060, n.s.) 

QCAE-RtO (ProRes+PerRes) (r = − 0.154, 

p < 0.001) 

n/a ALEX: < n/a n/a ALEX: ~ 

Nam et al., 2020 

 

Switzerland 

Total sample (N = 200) 

55.5% female 

Adult sample 

M age: 23.07 (19-32y, ± 

2.68) 

 

NA (n = 129) 

M age: 23.28 (± 2.62) 

 

HA (n = 71) 

M age: 22.69 (± 2.74) 

TAS-20 IRI IRI-PT: HA< LA (p = 0.043, ηp2 = 0.02) 

IRI-FA: HA~ LA (n.s., ηp2 = 0.00) 

IRI-EC: HA~ LA (n.s., ηp2 = 0.00) 

IRI-PD: HA>LA (p < 0.001 ηp2 = 0.10) 

n/a PT: HA< LA 

FA: HA~ LA 

n/a HA~LA ALEX: HA 

> LA 

Patil & Silani, 2014 

 

Italy 

N = 330 

65.2% female 

Adult sample 

M age: 24.06 (18-60y, ± 

5.50) 

 

General population 

TAS-20 IRI TAS-20: 

IRI-FA (r = 0.083, n.s.) 

IRI-PT (r = − 0.115, p < 0.001) 

IRI-EC (r = − 0.125, p < 0.001) 

IRI-PD (r = 0.303, p < 0.001) 

n/a ALEX: (FA ~) (PT <) n/a ALEX: < ALEX: > 

Paricio et al., 2020 

 

Spain 

N = 246 

48.8% female 

Adolescent sample 

M age: 13.90 (12-16y, ± 

0.86) 

 

School students 

TAS-20 BES r = 0.024, n.s. n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a 

Study 1: Radoš et al., 

2021 

N = 426 

77.1% female 

Adult sample 

TAS-20 EES EES: 

TAS-20 total (r = − 0.19, p < 0.01) 

TAS-DIF (r = − 0.00, n.s.) 

n/a n/a ALEX: < 

DIF: ~ 

n/a n/a 
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Croatia 

M age: 22.5 (18-51y, ± 4.58) 

 

Undergraduate students 

TAS-DDF (r = − 0.12, p < 0.05) 

TAS-EOT (r = − 0.36, p < 0.01) 

DDF: < 

EOT: < 

Ricciardi et al., 2015 

 

Italy 

N = 30 

52.0% female 

Adult sample 

M age: 

PD Patients = 67.8 (± 6.9) 

Partners = 65.8 (± 6.5) 

TAS-20 EQ Full sample: r = 0.328, n.s. 

 

Patients: r = 0.031, n.s. 

 

Partners: r = 0.436, n.s. 

Full sample 

ALEX: < 

 

Patients 

ALEX: < 

 

Partners 

ALEX: < 

n/a n/a n/a n/a 

Mayer et al., 1990 

 

USA 

N = 139 

N.R.% female 

Adult sample 

M age = N.R. (17-63y) 

 

Undergraduate students 

TAS-20 QMEE r = 0.01, n.s. ALEX: ~ n/a n/a n/a n/a 

Sonnby-Borgström, 

2009 

 

Sweden 

N = 102 

50.0% female 

Adult sample 

M age: 24.0 

 

Undergraduate students 

TAS-20 IRI TAS-20: 

IRI-Total (r = − 0.18, p = 0.06) 

IRI-FA (r = − 0.20, p < 0.05) 

IRI-PT (r = − 0.25, p < 0.05) 

IRI-EC (r = − 0.20, p < 0.01) 

IRI-PD (r = 0.12, n.s.) 

ALEX: < ALEX: (FA <) (PT <) n/a ALEX: < ALEX: ~ 

A-BVAQ = BVAQ Affective Alexithymia; AA = Affective Alexithymic; AN = Anorexia Nervosa; AlexQ-C = Alexithymia Questionnaire for Children; AlexQ-

CP = Alexithymia Questionnaire for Children - Parent Version; ALEX = alexithymia total score; ASD = Autism Spectrum Disorder; BES = Basic Empathy Scale; 

BES-A = Basic Empathy Scale in Adults; BES-AE = BES Affective Empathy; BES-CE = BES Cognitive Empathy; BEES = Balanced Emotional Empathy Scale; 

BPD = Borderline Personality Disorder; BVAQ = Bermond–Vorst Alexithymia Questionnaire; CA = Cognitive Alexithymic; C-BVAQ = BVAQ Cognitive 

Alexithymia; DDF = difficulty describing feelings; DIF = difficulty identifying feelings; EDs = Eating Disorders; EmQue-CA = Empathy Questionnaire for 

Children and Adolescents; EQ = Empathy Quotient; EQ-CE = EQ Cognitive Empathy; EQ-ER = EQ Emotional Reactivity;  EQ-Child = Empathy Quotient Child-

Parent Questionnaire; EOT = externally oriented thinking; ETS = Empathy Tendency Scale; HA = High Alexithymia; HC = Healthy Control; IRI = Interpersonal 

Reactivity Index; IRI-EC = IRI Empathic Concern; IRI-FA = IRI Fantasy; IRI-PD = IRI Personal Distress; IRI-PT = IRI Perspective-Taking; LA = Low 

Alexithymia; M = mean; MDD = Major Depressive Disorder; MDESA = Multi-Dimensional Empathy Scale for Adolescents; MDESA-PT = MDESA Perspective-

Taking; MDESA-FA = MDESA Fantasy; MDESA-EC = MDESA-PD = MDESA Personal Distress; MS = Multiple Sclerosis; n/a = not applicable; n.r. = not 

reported; n.s. = not significant; N = Number of participants; QAAA = Questionnaire to Assess Alexithymia for Adolescents; QCAE = Cognitive and Affective 
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Empathy scale; QCAE-AE = QCAE Affective Empathy; QCAE-CE = QCAE Cognitive Empathy; QCAE-EmCon = QCAE Emotional Contagion; QCAE-OnSim 

= QCAE Online Simulation; QCAE-PerRes = QCAE Peripherical Responsivity; QCAE-ProRes = QCAE Proximal Responsivity; QCAE-PT = QCAE Perspective-

Taking; SAD = Social Anxiety Disorder; SITES = Single Item Trait Empathy Scale; T-AE = Trait Affective Empathy; TAS-20 = The 20-item Toronto Alexithymia 

Scale; T-CE = Trait Cognitive Empathy; TEQ = Toronto Empathy Questionnaire; TEC = Trait Personal Distress; T-EC = Trait Empathic Concern; T-OE = Trait 

Overall Empathy; UK = United Kingdom; USA = United States of America; VDQ = Vicarious Distress Questionnaire; VDQ-AV = VDQ Avoidance of others' 

distress; VDQ-DI = VDQ Distress at the suffering of others; VDQ-SU = VDQ Support for the suffering of others; y = years old; ~ not significant correlation or 

difference between groups; < negative relationship or lower score; > positive relationship or higher score. 
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Appendix B. Characteristics of studies examining the relationship between measures of alexithymia and state empathy components 

Study Sample Measure of 

Alexithymia  

Measure of 

Empathy 

Effect S-OE S-CE S-AE S-EC 

Banzhaf et al., 2018 

 

Germany 

N = 70 

61% female 

Adult sample 

M age: 

Healthy LA = 42.8 (± 12.7) 

Healthy HA = 60.5 (± 19.0) 

MDD LA = 47.6 (± 12.7) 

MDD HA = 39.4 (± 11.7) 

 

 

Healthy controls and MDD-

patients 

TAS-20 

 

HA: >53 (men); 

>52 (women) 

MET MET-CE: HA< LA (p = 0.047, 

η2 = 0.06) 

MET-AE: HA~LA (p = 

0.197/n.s., η2 = n.r.) 

n/a HA< LA HA ~ LA n/a 

Speyer et al., 2022 

 

UK 

N = 59 

69.7% female 

Children sample 

M age  

To PUC-Rio and CAPES for 

the aid granted, without 

which this work could not 

have been carried out 

 

This study was financed in 

part by the Coordenação 

de Aperfeiçoaento de 

Pessoal de Nível Superior 

- Brasil (CAPES) - Finance 

Code 001 

AlexQ-C 

AlexQ-CP 

KEDS Typically Developing and 

Autistic Children 

 

KEDS: 

AlexQ-C (r = − 0.24, n.s.) 

AlexQ-CP (r = − 0.23, n.s.) 

 

Typically developing children 

only 

 

KEDS: 

AlexQ-C (r = − 0.15, n.s.) 

AlexQ-CP (r = − 0.13, n.s.) 

Typically Developing 

and Autistic Children 

 

ALEX: ~ ~ 

 

Typically developing 

children only 

 

ALEX: ~ ~ 

n/a n/a n/a 
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= 9.46 (8-12y) 

 

Typically and atypically 

developing children 

Zammuner et al., 2014 

 

Italy 

N = 431 

74.0% female 

Adult sample 

M age: 25.47 (18-34y, ± 

3.36) 

 

General population 

TAS-20 PIEW-EMP PIEW-EMP: 

TAS-DIF (r = 0.060, n.s.) 

TAS-DDF (r = 0.065, n.s.) 

TAS-EOT (r = − 0.242, p < 0.01) 

DIF: ~ 

DDF: ~ 

EOT: < 

n/a n/a n/a 

Santiesteban et al., 2021 

 

UK 

N = 66 

63.6% female 

Adult sample 

M age: 

ASD = 29 (18-55y, ± 2.06) 

HC = 25 (18-53y, ± 1.22) 

 

ASD and HC individuals 

TAS-20 CARER TAS-20 total: 

ON (r = − 0.28, p < 0.05) 

OFF (r = − 0.34, p < 0.01) 

 

TAS-DIF: 

ON (r = − 0.20, n.s.) 

OFF (r = − 0.29, p < 0.05) 

 

TAS-DDF: 

ON (r = − 0.25, p < 0.05) 

OFF (r = − 0.37, p < 0.01) 

 

TAS-EOT: 

ON (r = − 0.24, p < 0.05) 

OFF (r = − 0.13, n.s.) 

n/a n/a ALEX: < < 

DIF: ~ < 

DDF: < < 

EOT: < ~ 

n/a 

Kerr-Gaffney et al., 

2020 

 

UK 

N = 147 

94.6% female 

Adult sample 

M age: (18-55y) 

TAS-20 MET TAS-20: 

MET-CE (r = − 0.20, p = 0.02) 

MET-AE (r = − 0.35, p < 0.001) 

n/a ALEX: < ALEX: < n/a 
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AN = 27.57 (± 8.52) 

REC = 26.33 (± 8.04) 

HC = 24.37 (± 4.43) 

Mul et al., 2018 

 

UK 

N = 52 

26.9% female 

Adult sample 

M age: 

ASD = 25.9 (± 7.3) 

HC = 25.4 (± 7.6) 

 

ASD and HC individuals 

TAS-20 MET MET-AE: 

HA-ASD < LA-CO (p < 0.05, d 

= n.r.) 

HA-ASD < LA-ASD (p = 0.007, 

d = 1.16) 

n/a n/a HA-ASD < 

LA-CO 

HA-ASD < 

LA-ASD 

n/a 

Winter et al., 2017 

 

Germany 

Total sample (N = 63) 

100.0% male 

Adult sample 

 

Aggressive group (n = 29) 

M age: 32.17 (± 7.70) 

 

Control group (n = 34) 

M age: 31.71 (± 5.71) 

TAS-26 The 

EmpaToM 

task 

TAS-26 total: 

EmpaToM-AE (r = − 0.35, p = 

0.001) 

EmpaToM-EC (r = − 0.36, p = 

0.016) 

n/a n/a ALEX: < ALEX: < 

ALEX = alexithymia total score; AlexQ-C = Alexithymia Questionnaire for Children; AlexQ-CP = Alexithymia Questionnaire for Children - Parent Version; AN = Anorexia 

Nervosa; ASD = Autism Spectrum Disorder; CARER = The Continuous Affective Rating and Empathic Response Task; DDF = difficulty describing feelings; DIF = difficulty 

identifying feelings; EmpaToM-AE = Affective Empathy; EmpaToM-EC = Empathic Concern; HA = High Alexithymia; HC = Healthy Control; KEDS = Kids Empathic 

Development Scale; LA = Low Alexithymia; M = mean; MDD = Major Depressive Disorder; MET = The Multifaceted Empathy Test; MET-AE = MET Affective Empathy; 

MET-CE = MET Cognitive Empathy; n/a = not applicable; n.r. = not reported; n.s. = not significant; N = Number of participants; OFF = Offline assessment; ON = Online 

assessment; PIEW-EMP = Problematic Interpersonal Events at Work – Empathy; REC = Recovered anorexia nervosa; S-AE = State Affective Empathy; S-CE = State Cognitive 

Empathy; S-EC = State Empathic Concern; S-OE = State Overall Empathy; TAS-20 = The 20-item Toronto Alexithymia Scale; EOT = externally oriented thinking; y = years 

old; ~ not significant correlation or difference between groups; < negative relationship or lower score; > positive relationship or higher score. 
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IV. GENERAL DISCUSSION 

1. Main Findings 

The central objective of the thesis was to establish a robust theoretical and 

empirical framework that would facilitate the development of intervention 

programs for alexithymia, which is grounded in socio-emotional impairments. This 

goal was pursued through a series of studies, beginning with two validation studies 

of scales adapted to Brazilian Portuguese for measuring alexithymia and 

interoceptive accuracy (Articles 1 and 2, respectively). Subsequently, two 

systematic reviews were conducted, as presented in Article 3, which examines the 

impact of DBT-based interventions on alexithymia, while Article 4 delves into the 

multifaceted relationship between alexithymia and empathy. 

Article 1 aimed to validate an adapted version of the BVAQ for Brazilian 

Portuguese (BVAQ-BR). The results indicated that the BVAQ-BR presented a 

factorial structure similar to the original scale and acceptable psychometric 

properties. Although the BVAQ-BR was almost identical to the TAS-20 regarding 

cognitive factors, the affective factors of the BVAQ-BR did not significantly 

correlate with the TAS-20 or showed a negative correlation. 

These findings corroborate the claim that the TAS-20 only measures the 

cognitive aspects of alexithymia, while the BVAQ also includes affective aspects. 

However, this may also suggest that BVAQ affective factors do not effectively 

measure alexithymia. The emotionalizing factor had low internal consistency and 

was either unrelated or negatively correlated with other BVAQ-BR factors, which 

may weaken the reliability of the scale. Moreover, some items in this factor appear 

to measure constructs other than alexithymia, such as empathy (e.g., "When I see 
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someone else sobbing heavily, I feel sadness well up inside me") or emotional 

regulation (e.g., "Unexpected events often overwhelm me with emotion"), rather 

than of alexithymia. Therefore, it is debatable whether there are any benefits in 

using the BVAQ instead of the TAS-20 to assess alexithymia, given the low 

reliability of the affective components of the BVAQ. 

As far as we know, Article 1 presented for the first-time data for the 

prevalence of alexithymia in Brazil. Prevalence rates varied from 29.3% to 37%. 

These findings revealed a markedly higher prevalence of alexithymics in Brazil 

compared to other countries, which present rates around 10% (Franz et al., 2008; 

Joukamaa et al., 2003; Salminen et al., 1999). The higher prevalence of alexithymia 

in Brazil compared to other countries may reflect broader cultural and social factors. 

Anecdotal evidence posits that Brazilian culture places a strong emphasis on 

emotional expressiveness and sociability, and there may be social stigma associated 

with difficulties in these areas. This may lead to individuals with alexithymia being 

less likely to seek help or disclose their symptoms, which could contribute to the 

higher prevalence rates found in the study. It is also important to note that the 

prevalence rates in the study were based on cut-off scores for the TAS-20 and 

BVAQ-BR and may not accurately represent the true prevalence of alexithymia in 

the Brazilian population. Further research is needed to confirm these findings and 

to explore the underlying factors contributing to the high prevalence of alexithymia 

in Brazil. 

Article 2 aimed to investigate the psychometrical proprieties of an adaption 

the Interoceptive Accuracy Scale to Brazilian Portuguese (IAS-BR). The IAS-BR 

demonstrated slightly higher internal consistency compared to the original scale, 

and an exploratory analysis showed a three-factor solution. The factors were 
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interoceptive signals, bodily functions, and tactile signals, which differed from the 

original scale's two-factor structure. The validity analyses indicated that the IAS-

BR was negatively correlated with alexithymia, symptoms of ASD, and dysphoric 

syndromes. These findings are consistent with prior research demonstrating the 

association between atypical interoception, alexithymia, and clinical conditions 

(Garfinkel et al., 2015).  

Articles 1 and 2 provide robust evidence supporting the psychometric validity 

of the Brazilian Portuguese adaptations of the BVAQ and IAS, respectively, thereby 

furnishing effective tools for assessing alexithymia and interoceptive accuracy in 

Brazil. These studies also highlight the significance of interoception on healthy 

mental functioning, and emphasize the potential benefits of interoceptive 

interventions for individuals with alexithymia and related psychopathologies 

(Giner-Sorolla & Fischer, 2017; Werner et al., 2009). Both articles further 

demonstrate that increased alexithymia and decreased interoceptive accuracy are 

linked to higher levels of ASD symptoms, as well as psychological issues such as 

anxiety, depression, and stress. These results highlight the role of difficulties in 

recognizing emotions and accurately identifying bodily sensations as potential risk 

factors for the development of psychiatric disorders. 

In Article 3, the effectiveness of DBT to improve emotional processing skills 

in alexithymia has been investigated. While DBT aims to help individuals 

understand their emotions, the current evidence on the effects of DBT-based 

interventions on alexithymia was inconclusive due to methodological problems 

such as low numbers of controlled trials, small sample sizes, and high variability 

between DBT programs, which increases the risk of bias across study outcomes 

(Salles et al., 2022). Nevertheless, our review indicated that DBT-based 
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interventions are generally associated with reductions in self-reported alexithymia 

and improvements in the ability to identify emotional states. Notably, interventions 

that incorporate principles from other treatments were shown to be more effective 

in improving alexithymia than those that were purely DBT. Therefore, while DBT 

appears promising, interventions for alexithymia need to incorporate elements from 

different therapeutic approaches and specifically focus on alexithymia-related 

impairments. 

As posited in Article 3, further investigation is necessary to discern which 

specific components of DBT skills training are most critical in achieving substantial 

improvement in alexithymia. Articles 1 and 2 may offer insight into which DBT 

elements are instrumental in ameliorating alexithymia symptoms. Specifically, 

Article 1 reveals that individuals with alexithymia often hold maladaptive beliefs 

about emotions and display limited emotional expressivity. The DBT emotion 

regulation module could be integral in addressing these challenges, as it emphasizes 

the significance of comprehending emotions and expressing them through 

functional behaviors. Moreover, the DBT mindfulness module provides patients 

with tasks to connect with their emotions and understand the associated physical 

sensations, which can be particularly beneficial for individuals with alexithymia, 

given that Article 1 and 2 indicates that they struggle with accurately identifying 

bodily states. 

Article 4 conducted a systematic review of the effects of alexithymia on 

specific components of empathy. After reviewing 83 publications, the study found 

that decreased mature empathy (i.e., cognitive empathy, affective empathy, and 

empathic concern) was associated with increased alexithymia symptoms, mainly 

related to externally-oriented thinking. On the other hand, an increased disposition 
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for personal distress was associated with increased overall alexithymia symptoms 

and language-related deficits (i.e., difficulties in identifying and describing 

feelings). These findings suggest that the relationship between alexithymia and 

empathy is complex, and different symptoms of alexithymia may affect specific 

components of empathy rather than a global impairment. 

Based on the findings of Articles 1, 2, and 4, it is possible to speculate that a 

complex network involving alexithymia, reduced empathy, and interoception could 

be contributing to the development of psychiatric disorders. Indeed, recent research 

conducted a network analysis using these constructs and found that the alexithymia 

node demonstrated greater centrality and influence, serving as a bridge to 

interoceptive deficits and empathic impairments in autism spectrum disorder (Yang 

et al., 2022). These results may inspire future investigations to examine these 

interconnections in other mental disorders, in order to clarify the role of alexithymia 

as a transdiagnostic risk factor. 

The results presented in Articles 1, 2, and 4 shed lights on the potential strengths 

and weaknesses of DBT-based interventions discussed in Article 3. Interventions 

that addressed common deficits in alexithymia, such as reduced empathy, difficulty 

identifying bodily sensations, and poor emotional recognition, were likely more 

successful in reducing alexithymia scores. Notably, the study conducted by 

Holmqvist Larsson et al. (2020), which focused on developing mindfulness, 

emotional labeling, and empathy skills (e.g., compassion towards others in 

suffering), had the largest effect size for reducing alexithymia among the reviewed 

studies in Article 3. These findings suggest that future interventions for alexithymia 

should not solely concentrate on the traditional symptoms of alexithymia, such as 

difficulty identifying and describing emotions, but also on the socio-emotional 
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impairments of related psychological constructs, including reduced empathy, poor 

interoceptive accuracy, and ineffective emotion regulation. 

Based on the results of the studies conducted, it is possible to develop 

intervention programs for alexithymia grounded in socio-emotional impairments. 

Such programs could utilize principles from DBT-based interventions to help 

individuals understand and regulate their emotions. While the evidence on the 

effects of DBT-based interventions on alexithymia is still inconclusive due to 

methodological problems and reduced number of studies, our review indicated that 

these interventions are generally associated with improvements in emotional 

processing skills. Incorporating principles from other treatments, such as 

mindfulness-based interventions, may also be helpful in improving emotional 

regulation skills and increasing accurate understanding of physical sensations. 

Additionally, principles from other therapeutic approaches, such as CBT and EFT, 

can be effective in emotional psychoeducation and in developing empathic skills, 

which are typically lacking in individuals with alexithymia. 

However, it is worth noting that the four articles referenced in the thesis have 

certain limitations. Article 1 reported that the emotionalizing factor of the BVAQ-

BR had low internal consistency and contained items that measured constructs other 

than alexithymia, potentially weakening the scale's reliability. Additionally, the 

affective factors of the BVAQ-BR did not significantly correlate with the TAS-20 

or were negatively correlated, raising questions about the usefulness of the BVAQ 

compared to the TAS-20 for assessing alexithymia. Article 2 demonstrated that the 

IAS-BR had a three-factor structure, different from the two-factor structure of the 

original scale. Article 3 found that current evidence on the effects of DBT-based 

interventions on alexithymia was inconclusive due to methodological problems, 
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such as low numbers of controlled trials, small sample sizes, and high variability 

among DBT programs. Finally, the systematic review of Article 4 had some 

limitations, including possible publication bias and heterogeneity between studies 

in terms of assessment measures, study design, and sample characteristics. 

The aforementioned limitations must be taken into account when creating 

intervention programs for alexithymia. It is important not to rely solely on the 

results of this thesis, but also consider evidence from the literature regarding 

impairments related to alexithymia and other intervention studies that may be 

effective for alexithymia. By adopting a comprehensive approach to intervention 

development, utilizing principles from various therapeutic approaches, and 

recognizing the limitations of current research, a more comprehensive and effective 

intervention program for individuals with alexithymia can be developed. It is 

essential to acknowledge the potential impact of these limitations and strive to 

address them in future research and interventions. 

 

V. CONCLUSION 

The studies presented in this thesis aimed to develop a theoretical and 

empirical framework for intervention programs targeting alexithymia, a socio-

emotional impairment. The thesis began by adapting and validating two scales, the 

BVAQ-BR for alexithymia, and the IAS-BR for interoceptive accuracy, providing 

effective tools for assessing alexithymia and interoceptive accuracy in Brazil. These 

studies highlighted the significance of interoception for healthy mental functioning 

and emphasized the potential benefits of interoceptive interventions for individuals 

with alexithymia and related psychopathologies. 
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Furthermore, increased alexithymia and decreased interoceptive accuracy 

were found to be linked to higher levels of ASD symptoms, anxiety, depression, 

and stress, underlining the importance of recognizing emotions and identifying 

bodily sensations as potential risk factors for the development of psychiatric 

disorders. While the evidence on the effectiveness of DBT-based interventions on 

alexithymia was inconclusive, our review suggested that they could lead to 

reductions in self-reported alexithymia and improvements in the ability to identify 

emotional states.  

The complex relationship between alexithymia and empathy was also 

explored. The review revealed that alexithymia is associated with impairments in 

both cognitive and affective empathy, suggesting that alexithymic individuals may 

have difficulties in recognizing, understanding, and responding to others' emotions. 

Moreover, the findings suggest that empathy deficits may contribute to the social 

difficulties experienced by alexithymic individuals, such as problems in forming 

and maintaining interpersonal relationships. The results of the study underscore the 

importance of considering both cognitive and affective components of empathy in 

intervention programs for alexithymia, and highlight the need for further research 

on this complex relationship. 

Overall, the framework developed in this thesis provides a basis for the 

development of effective intervention programs for alexithymia, which could 

ultimately improve mental health outcomes for individuals experiencing socio-

emotional impairments. 
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